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BUT TRUDEAU TO 'FLY'...̂ , 1̂;.:
*;;¥:ys:S
HE'il TEACH "EM
; fortunately, the car was wrap-
Dy laws graauaung seconaarjr iuiw. cun*cw...c ^
school students is what hap- liight, students presented him windows, pamted signs,^ and
pened. Imriiaculata High. ■ with a gift-wrapped car. Un- other demonstrations are ap-
Typical of stunts being done School teacher, Albert Paqua 
#  b 1968 d ti d ry ‘lotto Sometime Thursday
pearing throughout the dis­
trict as students ‘‘let . oft 
steam’* before final examina- 
tiohis, (Courier photo)
Conservative leader Robert Stanfield will spend about 
six hours in Kelowna today, but Kelowna residents .will 
have to watch closely to catch Prime Mmister Trudeau 
when he passes through the city in two.weeks. .  ̂ __
Mr. Stanfield arrives at t h e  airport about , 3:30 p.m^ 
today. He- wUl go to the Kelowna Memorial Arena at 8 
p.m., beginning a half-hour speech alxiut 8:3^ p.m. _ ^
He wiU leave; Kelowna at 10:15 ;P.m.. flying, directly
to Ottawa, v̂' - „  ■' ■■. ■Mr, 'Trudeau arrives at Kelowna airport at 12.45 p.m.. 
June 3, leaving five minutes later for Vernon.. He, leaims 
Vernon at 2:30 p^m. the same day and is scheduled to fly
out of Kelowna at 3 p.m. ■• ‘ * •„4.
B ud ' Truswell, president of the Kelowna and District 
PC Association, said at least 4,000 people are expected at toe 
meeting; tonight. He says Mr. Stanfield will make a major 
policy” speech. '■
PRINCE GEORGE ■ (CP) —
. The Northern Interior Lumber- 
men’s Association was told 
Thursday management should 
set up a war chest to counter 
M  Strike threats against small 
”  timber companies.
R. A. Mahoney of Vancouver, 
president of Management Re­
search (Western) Ltd., told the 
lumbermen’s annual convention 
such a fund would aid small 
businesses who often settle for 
exhorbitaiit . wage increases 
when threatened with ruin by 
strike closure.
He said such a fund would 
preserve bargaining balance by 
helping small companies to 
stand strike threats.
•D. A. S. Lanskah of Vancou­
ver, assistant manager of Forest 
Industrial Relations. Ltd., said 
such , a fund would also show 
management unity — something 
which is often lacking.
Mr. Lanskail, whose firm 
negotiates labor contracts for 
major B.C. timber companies, 
opened with an attack on unions 
and charged they have recently 
made uneconomic demands. He
PARIS (AP) -  The United 
States and North Vietnam are 
moving toward a showdown in 
the Paris peace talks on the 
Issue of ending U.S. bombing of 
N o r t h  Vietnamese territory. 
There Is no comproniise in 
sight. '
Each, government js exijected 
to increase its pressure on the 
other in the meetings ahead, 
with the threat of a breakdown 
in the talks, a weapon both are 
already using. ,
' U.S. officials'say they believe 
that North Vietnam’s main aim 
is still to win the conflict by co­
ordinated action on three fronts 
—trying to undermine the U.S.- 
supported govemmeht in Sai­
gon, pressing the United States 
for concessions in ' the Paris 
talks, and striving for new mili­
tary victories in South Vietnam.
A long-range secondary aim, 
, they say, may be to negotiate a 
‘ compromise settlement, f o r  
which their bargaining pQSition
would be strengthened by whu 
tever gains they can make in 
South Vietnam. -
MUST CONTINUE
President Johnson said in 
W a s h i n g t o n  Thursday that 
“Hanoi is telling its forces In 
the South that they must contiU' 
uo their aggressive effort to 
support their negotiators.”
At the same time Johnson 
said that the United States “ wi 
not bo defeated on the battle­
field while the talks go on" per­
mitting the North Vietnamese 
“to achieve a victory that would 
make a'mockery of the negotia­
tions."
Johnson said: "It stiii is not 
clear that Hanoi is ready for an 
early and honorable peace."
His, statement seemed to re­
flect the frustration experienced 
by his negotiating team in Paris 
and failure to make any pro­
gress in opening secret talks 
with the North Vietnanaesc.
said management must say "no 
and mean it" when labor de­
mands are not justified.
He said management has not 
played its role in opposihg union 
demands and because of this 
‘crumbling credibility" de­
mands have ■ progressively in­
creased.
“It will perhaps be a costly 
business to close this credibility 
gap, but it must be done be­
cause alternatives are either 
wage and price control or run 
away inflation — both of them 
incompatible with a stable free 
economy,” he said.
Ed Lawson, Teamsters Joint 
Council president, conceded 
some labor demands were ex­
cessive but said it was not all 
(he fault of unions.
He said a recent 72-cent-an- 
hour increase won by carpenters 
was "a voluntary settlement by 
cOhstructiori Contractors."
“This raises problems," he 
said. "Other workers, oeing 
human, are going to have to 
demand ; . . they get a similar 
amount."
OTTAWA (Special)—A feder-i 
al grant of $418,548 to the Kel­
owna General Hospital was an­
nounced here today by Health. 
and Welfare Minister Allan I 
MacEachen. ,
The graiit will assist in the 
costs of construction of an ad­
dition to the hospital which is 
part of the hospital’s overall 
expansion program.
When completed, t^e addition 
will provide-space for 153 active 
treatment beds, eight recovery 
beds and' three labor beds, as 
well as supporting facilities and 
services.
Expected completion date is 
August 1969.
The existing hospital gilding 
will be renovated when the ad­
dition is finished.
BOTH DOWN
NEW YORK , (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 at 92 51-64 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 5-64 at $2.38 27-64,
Pollution Bill Amendment 
Ready For Victoria Parley
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will projwse an 
amendment to its resolution on 
IK>llution Rubmlltod to the B.C. 
chamber.
ThO resolution will bo voted 
on at the annual convention In 
Victoria this weekend.
The resolution seeks no fur­
ther o»itnow* of sewage effluent 
Into the Okanagan watershed 
until a full and detailed investi­
gation 1s done by the provincial 
govamment and regulatlona and 
legislation instignteil.
Also Included is a request for 
low-lntereit money to munici- 
M palitiaa from .federal and. pro* 
vtncial governments to upgrade 
sewage treatment plants, and 
the resolution voices supimrt to 
rontrol efforts being made by 
Sp»th Okanagan Union
Chinese Envoy 
On Carpet In U.K.
LONDON (APt -  The British
charge d'atfalrcs on tlic carpet 
again today, damandtng more 
Information as well as access to 
10 British subjects who «ic 
being held w i t h o u t  public 
charges In China.
Board of Health and the Okn- 
nagan. WotorRhcd Pollution 
Control Council.
One amendment would be In­
serted after the request for low- 
intcrest money—"that the costa 
be shared 25 per cent by the 
federal government, 25 per cent 
by provincial government and 
50 per cent by the three region­
al districts."
The second amendment would 
be added to the section which 
says the chaiuber supports the 
,'ffort of the health unit* water, 
shed pollution control council 




SAIGON (AP) Waves of 
U.S. B-52 bombers today kept 
up one of the most concon- 
trated saturation attacks of 
the war against North Viet­
namese troops reported cross­
ing from Laos into the centre 
of South Vietnam, The in­
tensified air campaign was 
aimed at stopping any major 
North Vietnamese thrust 
across the country.
Cosmos Soars
MOSCOW (AP) — The So­
viet Union today launched an 
unmanned satellite into an 
oblong orbit to continue space 
research as part of the Cos­
mos program. The specific 
mission of the satellite. Cos- 




monwealth heads of govern­
ment have agreed to meet In 
Octobt'r to examine general 
w o r l d  problems affecting 
them. The conference will, be 
the first since 1966.
Slide Cuts Off 
Joe Rich Water
A slide into Mission Creek 
Thursday night caused some 
problems in the Joe Rich area.
The slide occurred 12 to 15 
miles east of Rutland, and east 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
intake.
Fred Stevens, chairman of the 
irrigation district, said today 
the water will be off until Mon­
day or Tuesday until the dam­
age is repaired. Crews are at
thfk spprip-
Department of; highways 
crews were also at the site to­
day but no serious flooding was 
reported. Debris was spattered 
on the roadway earlier.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Edmonton, Prince Albert 74 
Churchill ................ - 24
BULLETIN 
PARIS (AP— President de 
Gaulle said Friday that he 
would submit a reform pro­
gram in June to his troubled 
nation. If it is rejected, be 
said be will not reinain at 
the bead of France for long.
PARIS (Reuters) — Govern­
ment and labor leaders agreed 
today to meet Saturday to start 
negotiating an end to a week-old 
wave Of strikes that has para­
lysed France.
The move came as France 
prepared for a new wave of 
demonstrations and President 
de Gaulle planned to break his 
silence and throw his personal 
prestige into a bid to restore 
order.
A statement froni. the office of 
Premier Georges Pompidou an­
nounced that the government 
has invited all major labor or­
ganisations to meet Saturday af­
ternoon and that Pompldpu him­
self would preside over the 
meeting. ,
The three major labor confed­
erations. including the biggest, 
the Communist-led Confedera­
tion of Labor, announced they 
would send delegations. But the 
CGT said it would go ahead 
with a demonstration today de­
spite the meeting.
As de Gaulle prepared to ad­
dress the nation over television 
tonight; millions of students and 
workers across the country 
were called into the streets by 
their leaders to demonstrate.
Figures released by the police 
said 175 persons, including 78 
policemen, were Injured as 
demonstrators and police bat­
tled through the Latin Quarter
EDMONTON (CP) — A forest 
fire on the southern shore of 
Lesser Slave Lake forced the 
evacuation of 800 persons Thurs­
day night. ■
The area is 190 miles north of 
Edmonton. . :
The fire caused the evacua­
tion of about 800 persons; from 
the settlements of Faust. Wide- 
water. Canyon Creek and Drift- 
pile, all communities along the 
southern lakeshore.
A second fire veered to the 
west of the town of Slave Lake.
Wally West, public informa­
tion officer for the Alberta lands 
and forests department, said the 
fire was expected to hit Faust
It has closed somewhat," 
Mr. West said in Edmonton 
early today. "But we . haven’t 
got an exact distance." Rangers 
in the area said the fire was 
being held half a mile from 
Faust.
The fire hear Slave Lake, 
town of 2,000, has already 
burned more than 233,000 acres 
of prime spruce and pine. New 
firefighters were being brought 
from Edmonton, Rocky Moun 
tain House and Edson, Alta.
The fire raged early in the 
night, then let up, giving fire­
fighters a breather and 
chance to regroup.
Forest Superintendent. Neil 
Gilliat directed operations from 
a cramped office.
COMMUNITY WATCHED 
While families from the evac­
uated areas along the southern, 
shore of Lesser Slave Lake rest­
ed, lights glimmered throughout 
the night in houses here as the 
community kept watch.
‘.‘The fire could still catch a 
corner of the town although it is' 
veering west," Mr. West said.
The town appeared safe after 
the fire, which raced 42 miles in 
11 hours Thursday, started 
turning after reaching a point 
two miles away. There were no 
plans to evacuate.
Late Thursday night, the fire 
was within six miles of the town 
and shortly after midnight was 
within 2% miles.
Faust, 40 miles west of Slave 
Lake, was the only community 
immediately, threatened by the 
fire. The others were evacuated 
as a precautionary measure.
There were no reports of : 
death or injuries.
A force of about 800 men was 
fighting the two fires. Beverage 
rooms in the area were closed 
Thursday, married men advised 
to retilrn to their families, and 
single men recruited to battle 
the blazes. •
GEORGE POMPIDOU 
. . .  to preside
for the second straight night, 
police said they seized 210 per­
sons for, questioning, only 44 of 
them students.
Blalberg At 59  
Has A Check-Up
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
South African dentirt Philip 
Blaiberg, the world’s longest 
surviving heart transplant pa­
tient, entered Groote Schuur 
Hospital today^hls 59th birth­
day-after a checkup at his 
home, '
A statement from the hospi­
tal, where he received his new 
heart Jan. 2, said* he was adnolt- 
ted for routine medical tests*
TORQNTQ (CP) — A • $5,000 
reward was offered today by po­
lice for the capture of a man 
who dynamited Toronto bus and 
subway station w a s h r o o m s  
early Thursday.
Police Chief James Mackey 
said he has issued a composite 
drawing of the suspect showing 
him to be six feet tall and 30 to 
35 years old. The bombings are 
believed an attempt to extort 
$250,000 from Ralph Day, chair­
man of the Toronto Transit 
(Commission.
Chief Mackey said police are 
searching for a man of medium 
build with dark brown,'straight 
hair who was seen by a witness 
running from a subway wash: 
rOom just before it was shat­
tered by a dynamite blast.
The unidentified witness tolc 
a police artist the m an', hac 
dirty or stained hands, was 
wearing a light beige topcoat 
black pointecf oxford shoos and 
had horn-rimmed glasses., 
Posters of the wanted man 
will be placed in all TTC sul> 
way and bus depots today and 
will also be passed out to store-
owners in areas near TTC prop­
erty. .
. Mr. Day received a telephone 
call last week from a man de­
manding $250,000. The TTC 
c h a i r  m a n has been given 
round-the-clock protection.
At least 200 police were put on 
subway duty ’Thursday. Deputy 
Police Chief John Murray said 
patrols of uniformed and plain­
clothes police would, continue 
until the dynamiter is caught.
U.S. Consulate 
Blasted In Quebec
QUEBEC (CP) -  An explo­
sion shook the United Statea 
Consulate early today, shatter­
ing several windows and crack­
ing the massive wooden front 
doors of the,elegant two-storey, 
brick structure.
Police said no one was hurt. 
Consul-General Francis Cun­
ningham and his wife were the 
only occupants of the building 
when the blast occurred at 
2 a.m. " . '. ’ ‘
HECKLERS HAVE FUN TOO THEIR VOTES SOUGHT
Six Killed
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
Police believe all ilgni on High­
way 16 about 50 nuifs cast of 
here point to a car plunging
and the deaths of six peri*oni.
“It's the only thing that could 
have happened." riicl RCMP 
Coi|Nnal Norman Adolph late 
Thuraday night.
Seals Quit
OAKLAND (CP-AP) -  Oak­
land Seals have given up the 
idea of moving the National 
League club to Van- 




WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Pierre 
Elliott 'I'rudenu stood on the 
back of a truck in the late-nftcr- 
noon prairie sun Thursday and 
traded barbs with the youthful 
crowd.
It was total Involvement in an 
open field, a curious byproduct 
of the unconventional prime 
minister’s drive for a federal 
election victory Juno 25,
Using a loud hniler, he took 
port in a disjointed debate on 
national policy with a youth 
rally crowd of 300.
The reaction: Cheers, groans, 
s a r c a s t i c  interruptions, ap­
plause, even some honest queS- 
lions from the kids.
This was Trudeau -  wit, 
gamesmanship, riipler retorts, 
comic gestures. When the half- 
hour confrontation In the big 
field near the Winnipeg airport 
WBi overrhe got'B b|g«hand»«« 
Reporters were hhrd r«it to 
believe It \ould happen until it 
did. Anarchy, fun, hostility,
I one-upmanship. A heady mix­
ture.
HAD OWN HAILER
The kids were overmatched, 
but not by much: Ori'eVganized 
group of university students had
a io\iclhaiier too. Tl>c few adults 
present looked on In wonder at
dian Union of Students, set up a 
chant: "Issues, issues, issues."
It was n good start. It led to a 
period of confusion which the 
prime minister partly ended by 
calling for five questions to dis­
cuss. „  ,
In the shouts came:* End 
arms soles to the U.S., lower 
the voting age from 21 to 18, the 
Carter report recommending 
more equitable taxation. And so
'*"il e c k H n g? Mr. Trudeau 
turned on one q u e s t i o n e r :  
"Maybe he’s not a gentleman. 
Maybe, he’s only a student."* 
Cheers from other students.
Yes, Mr, Trudeau sa|d, he 
would deal with the issues. He 
wnuld answer questldns, B»it he 
must be permitted to answer 
them,
“What about the Carter re- 
port?" came a s h ^ t,
TRIES TO EXPLAIN 
The kids stayed after him,
.FORT ST. JOHN (C P )-  
Mrs. Eileen Upper!, 22. was 
killed when the four-ton tnick 
dnvt'ii by her husband left 
th^ Hudson Hope Road.
noon of .... ..... .
palgnlng by the Liberal leader, 
Aftw Mr. Trudeau mounted 
the truck when his,motor caval­
cade drove up. the tmiversity 
group, memlwis of the Cana*
How about the capital gains tax 
that the report, recommended? 
Mr, Trudeau tried to explain 
why the Liberal government 
was not implementing the re­
port. The kids w a n t e d  an 
answer on capital gains.
Finally: ’,’Now, in Canada, 
I’m not for the capital gains
one for the kids,
"What about your capital
"You shouldn’t Judge a man 
by hla pqcketbook or by the way 
he parta his hair," Mr, Trudeau 
retorted.  ̂ .
"You should judge him by his 
Ideas." Cheers. One for the 
primd“ minister.
Lower the voting age? Mr. 
idcau, whose ago turned mit
gains tax?" came the shouted
question tq Mr. Tnidcau, whose 
family fotmine is reported woith 
several million dollars.
or 48. It doesn’t matter," 
Laughter and cheers.
CALGARY (CP) -  Progres- 
slve Conservative Leader Stan­
field Thursday night accused 
the government of "contrived 
blandncsfl" in the face of "con­
genital fiscal disorder’t and a 
possible intorntttlonal financial 
crisis,"
He told an overflow crowd of 
2.700 In Jubilee Auditorium here 
that government cash resources 
have fallen to 1356,000,000 from 
$1,300,000,000.
Face-valuc Canada Savings 
Bonds were being turned in at a 
rapid rate every month so that 
investors could take advantage 
of hlgher-yield securities made 
possible by the "astronomical" 
bank rate,
There was "sudden" borrow­
ing abroad by the government. 
W r  caiiiwliai!*doilar«8tin “ 
malned vulnerable to attack.
In the face of all this “the 
cabinet goes its merry way 
with no explanation and no 
statement of poUdy."
Mr. Stanfield said Prime Min 
ister Trudeau at Kitchener, 
Ont., Tuesday night had made 
an off-the-cuff remark that Can­
ada will go to the European 
market for more money.
"The apparent unconcern of 
the government, the way in 
which the prime minister and 
his colleagues try to ignore the 
problem, only servo to under­
mine an alreody strained confi­
dence in the government of Can­
ada."
It was Mr. Stanfield’s sharp- 
eat attack yet on government fi­
nancial and economic policy.
____
clzed as 46 during his climb to 
the p a rt/ leadership. w*» not 
keen on lowering it.
“I'm not very good on ages,’ 
Mr, Trudeau said. "Eight, 20, 4̂
•*HWmifeuff "remasto -bf - ib
prime minister are no substk 
tutes for disclosure of our eco­
nomic situitlon or for a trank 
declaration of economic policy," 
he said.
He was met by some scat­
tered hissing and heckling. He 
managed to turn off one heckler 
by telling him "Keep your hat 
on, my friend," and, a little 
ater, "I didn’t come here to 
lear you."
At one point, Mr. Stanfield 
said he wonders how Mr. Tru­
deau has the courage to fact 
the people.
•Sex appeal," s o m e b o d y
The Conservative leader 
at another stage that he ap­
proves of Liberal ndmlnattng 
meetings! " It’s a  great way to 
get the kids off the streets."
SCUFFLE BREAKS OUT 
Some 500 persona greeted Mr. 
Stanfield at a aliopplng centre 
before the evening rally. A scuf­
fle broke out when five teen-a­
gers raised Trudeau ptaeards
Truaeau,’'
Conseniiittvet, including one 
eMeriy ladr. emaslied the algwi
Ito the ground, tore them up and 
I trampled on them.
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NAMES IN NEWS ■:'^f
mi i l l
RCE BANp PLAYS WINrtElD S ^ ^
The Royal Canadian Engi- 
lieors Band will make its final 
appearance in Winfield Sunr 
day and then disband. The 
band, which Was reactivated 
in 1953' under the leadership 
of Capt. Leonard CampUn,
was ; l^a ted  in Chilliwack. 
The purpose of the band was 
to assist at all types of mili­
tary functions requiring mu­
sic; Since its formation, the 
military band has tfavellsd'
eJdensively,. both in Canada
and abroad. Several tiroes it 
has appeared in . the pkan- 
agah. The final performance 
begins at 8 p.m. a t  the George 
EUipt Secondary School. Pro-
Prime . Minister Wilaon of
Britain said today there was 
no ‘ganging up’ plannrf by 
other E u r  o p d  a n countries 
against France in her, present 
crisis. He said in Lwadpn he 
would -^ot Comnjent on the 
French situation because; he 
considered that wbuld be ‘inter­
ference in the internal matters 
of another country.’ He admit­
ted President de GanUe had 
be instrumental in blocking 
Britain’s entry into the Euro­
pean Common Market,-but this 
did not meaii Britain would 
want to take advantage of the 
present troubles afflicting the 
de Gaulle regime.
B. K. deP. Chance, presideni 
of the British Colunlbia Live­
stock Producers ; Co-operative 
Association said Thursday in 
Merritt associatldii isales by 
auction and field dervice were 
$9,860;338 for the year elided 
March 31, compared with $9,- 
743,874 for the previous year. 
Due to “ considerable expehdi- 
tures” on imprOyements and re­
pairs to yards at Williams L®he, 
Okanagati Falls and Kamloops 
the association will, not pay a
can case compared • with the 
$2.63 for 12 bottles of beer, o
canned beer to $2.73 for a 12- “for sale’’. Charges followed association president, s a  id  
oo  «-nc» p n  it  t  police seizure Wednesday of Thursday that 700 dentists regis-
1,000 tablets in Esquimalt.
Harold Wood, 25, of Seattle and 
Ivor Zarlns, 29, believed to be 
from California were remanded 
one week without plea.
Dr. Kenneth J . Davies said in 
Vancouver that medical insur­
ance schemes in British Colum­
bia are discriminating against 
people with emotional illness 
by limiting the amount of treat­
ment they can receive. > ,
, Henry Ford Hi describing thd 
auto industry outlpok for the 
rest of the year as very good, 
predicted Thursday that new 
car sales in the U.S. could 
reach 9,300,000 in 1968 even de­
spite a . possible federal tax in­
crease.
Bail was set at $10,000 each 
for two men who appeared in 
Victoria police court Thursday 
charged with possessing LSD
Alaska’s new Swedish-built 
ferry has been hit by propeller 
troubles in the Panama Canal, 
Public: Works Commissioner 
Harold Strandber said today in 
Juneau. “The ship is able to 
proceed at 12 knots,’’ Strand- 
berg said, “and the plan now 
is for it to proceed up the coast 
to the first available drydpck 
for repairs.’’ ; .
’The British Columbia Dental 
Association says in Vancouver 
it will refuse all but emergency 
care to welfare patients start­
ing June 30. Dr. A. E. Swanson
tered with the association have 
been advised of the plan. He 
said the scheme, which will af­
fect about 75,000 persons on 
welfare rolls, is ah effort to get 
the provincial government to 
pay a greater portion of the 
price of the treatment.
OBITUARY
PEACHLAND—A former resi­
dent of Peachland between 
1907 and 1923, Edward F . 
Smith of Nanaimo died May 17. 
He is survived by two sons W. 
E. (Ted) and Richard A. (Dick) 
both of Nanaimo; four grand­
children and six great-grand­
children. He was predeceased 
in March, 1967, by his wife 
Edith. Funeral services for Mr* 
Smith were held May 21 in 
Westwood Funeral Home, Nan­
aimo.
NO SET DATE
Easter may fall anytime with­
in the 35-day period from March 
22 to April 25.





■ Winfield’s glorious sun shone 
down on ■ the students and staff 
of George Elliot as the Outdoor 
House track-meet took place 
May 16. The members of Ta- 
kulli, Shuswap and Chilcotin 
Houses displayed skill and spirit 
as they competed in track and 
field events. Even though Chil­
cotin House was yictbrious, ev­
eryone f o u  g h t  courageously. 
Thanks are in order to Mr. V. 
Jarvis and the other teachers 
whbse direction made the track- 
meet a success. ' ■ '. . ,
Under the baton of music 
teacher Miss S. A. Thors, the 
school band presented their last 
music production also on - May 
16. Congratulations go to the 
band and thanks go to the com­
munity members who attended 
The Future Teachers Club 
held an informal, but very, en­
joyable meeting with the stu­
dent teachers visiting our 
school. At the meeting, many 
aspects of the teaching profes­
sion were thoroughly discussed.
Having completed their term 
at our school, the two student 
teachers, Mr. Cowell and Mr. 
rv Smith, have left. We are sorry 
to see them go, and We wish 
them good luck in their futures 
The new liaison committee 
has become effective in our 
' school. Consisting of students 
and teachers, with the chair­
man rotated systematically, tiio 
committee has met quite regu­
larly. The first major accom- 
plishment was a revision of our
school rules. With the excep­
tion of those rules that are 
standard school board policy, 
rules and regulations have been 
abolished.
PEACHLAND — John Hinter 
was elected chairman of the 
newly-formed Peachland Com­
munity Hall Committee at. a' 
meeting in the Peachland Mu­
nicipal Chambers. Ten residents 
of the community attended this 
meeting representing five local 
organizations, and the munic­
ipal council. Elected secretary 
of the group'was Mrs. Thelma 
Mitchell, and, the first, instruc­
tions of the committee was that 
letters be written to each com­
munity organization, ; not -. at 
present represented, requesting 
they, appoint a member to serve 
on the committee.
Fund raising was next dis­
cussed.' It was decided to hold 
a dance on June 29. in the com­
munity hall, for adults only, all 
profits of this to be used for 
improvements to the hall. The 
committee expressed the hope 
that all the community would 
support this dance and make it 
a real community effort. ^
Next meeting of the group 
was set for June 20 at 8 p.m.
MAN TO 
BULLETS IN HEAD
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— 
Dr. Ralph B. Williams, 
Alaska state bacteriologist, 
may be released- from hos­
pital Within two weeks with 
five bullets in his head.
Dr. Dudley J. Tourhier. 
said Williams, beaten in a 
mugging and then shot as 
he lay unconscious on a 
street the night of May 12, is 
walking around his room 
“ looking better and better.’’
: ' Williams, 57, was una­
ware he was shot until he 
went. to Fournier the next 
afternoon complaining of a 
nagging headache. X-rays 
disclosed the bullets in his 
head.
Fournier said the bullets 
would be scaled off by heal­
ing of the wounds and that 
it would be better not to at- 
ternpt surgery unless it is 
required.
patronge dividend, he saldT
Ben Ginter, owner of Tartan 
Breweries Ltd. of Prince 
George, said Thursday in Van­
couver 10-cent refunds will be 
included next week in all cases 
of Tartan canned beer sold in 
British Columbia. “If Mr. Bon­
ner’s government can refund 
part of the people’s property 
taxes, we can refuiid some of 
their beer costs,” he said in a 
telephone interview front Win-[ 
nipeg. He was referring to a 
B.C. cabinet order which re­
cently increased the price of
All“Rcphes Held~iirConfidcnccT





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Candy Moore R®x Allen
■ “TOMBOY AND THE CHAMP”
Pig-tailed pride of tKFTi’exasTpllrtn^rbves that ^
champions are made — not born. 2 p.m.
FAMOUS Pl .AYlkS THEATRt
Is
PRICE OF BEAUTY
The average per capita exMn- 
diturc for cosmetics and toilet­
ries at retail last year was 










We are ,cha:hging in name 
alone'. . .  we will continue 
to offer the same unex­
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Prices 
were fractionally off on the To­
ronto stock market in active
mid-morning trading today. _  
Dunraine Mines fell 44 to. 59 
cents bn sales of 112.000 shares. 
Trading was delayed at opening 
to match orders. Louvicourt 
dropped 6 to 17,Vi cents on 55|000 
. shares. '
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
.; Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Frlcea
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E'S.T.) 
New York
Inds. —.87 Inds. -I-.IO
Ralls -It .13 , Golds -j-4.17
U t l K  +.^0 B. MctaU -I-.23 










































Central Del Rio 14’'*
Home “ A'' 2J"*





Bethlehem Copper B.M 7.00








































Dynasty . • 7,60 7.65
lO'/sEndako 10
Granduc , ' 6.95 -7.00
Lornex 5.40 , 5;60
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Trunk 34",i 35






Bank of B.C. 22',i 23
Cdn. Imp, Comm. 15 15'.i
MQnti’eal 11 "It 117 s




Mission Hill Wines 1.05 2.05
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.88 4.26
Grouped Income 4.23 4.03
Natural, Resources , 7.06 7.72
Mutual Accum." 5.28 5.77
Mutual Growth I1..57 7.18
United Accum. 11.63 12,71
Federal GroVvlh 8.12 8.87









SATURDAY, MAY 25 
Van No. 1 
OFF
,: Van No. 2 
Wiiifield Community Hall
10-12 and 1-5 p.m.









Reg. KAPP Mono Stock 4 .98
1 2 9  e .







Due to the fantastic response to , the gnnouncenicnt of the Honourable Rohcrji 
Stanfield’s Kelowna addrcs.s the event has been moved from the Kelowna 
, Commimity Ibeatro to,#.* ' .
TONIGHT, MAY 24th
ENTERTAINMENT FROM 7i30 p.m. — MEETING at 8 O’CLOCK 
Please Arrive Early for Good Seats
ROBERT STANFIELD SPEAKS AT THE 
j(tLOWNA ARENA TONIGHT, MAy 24th
Featuring Roast Beef and Baked Ham. 
(Served at Midnitc)
$5  Per Person
to the Music of 
Lorna Phillips 
and Her Orchestra
CONGRATULATIONS 1 0  THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
J w
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN AS GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
A
IS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO SUPPLY CONCRETE FOR THE NEW CAROUSEL ROOM.
 ̂  ̂        )
rONGRATlILATlONS ON THE O PIM N ^l OF THE NEW CAROUSEL ROOM!
ABEL GAGNON
Floor Sanding It. Finishing 525 Buckland Ave, Dial 2-6694
Kelowna BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd
i P S
w M .m
*• J ir  «  V ’
; .**, '"qim/:y fm m l
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ENDING 12 YEARS OF SCHOOIING
P at Burtch, valedictorian 
2br the Grade 12 graduating 
class at thp Dr. Knox Secon­
dary School, addresses par­
ents and students attending 
the ceremonies; Thiirsday in 
the school auditorium: Guest
speaker Was W. L. B. Hawk-, 
er, former principai of the 
schopl and now in Fqrt St. 
John as superihtendent of 
three school districts. Eighty 
students took part in the 
graduation ceremonies. From
the left: lODE representative 
Mrs. Walter Hall, schbbi 
board chairman Ken Fulks* 
school printipal P. G, Mc- 
Loughlin, Miss Burtch, Mr. 
Hnwker and Sig Humphries,
manager of the Kelowna and 
District Credit Union. The 
lODE and Credit Union pre­
s e n t e d  scholarships. Tlie 
graduationdance will be held 
today. (Courier photo)
A provincial minister appar­
ently does not agree the Okana­
gan watershed should be class­
ed as a demonstration basin for 
a federal government research 
program.
The possibility that it might 
be so classed, arose a few 
months agOi when Mayor R. F. 
; Parkinson arid city engineer E. 
F. Lawrence were consulting 
with officials in Ottawa. Pro­
vincial agreement is necessaiyr,
; “I am not convinced inclusion
of the whole Okanagan River 
watershed under a water quality 
research program could be an 
efficient and useful way of find­
ing answers to water quality 
problems,” wrote Ray WiUiston, 
minister of lands, forests and 
writer resources, in a letter to 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
“The Okanagan River water­
shed is likely to be too large to 
allow the observation and reg­
istering satisfactorily all the
i  More than 3,500 students will 
receive degrees at the Univer­
sity of B r  i t  i s h Columbia’s 
spring congregation ceremon­
ies. May 29 to 31.
A highlight of the three-day 
ceremony will be the installa­
tion of Dr. F. Kenneth Hare, 
as UBC’s fifth president. He 
will assume his duties June 1, 
’The only Kelowna and district 
student to receive a prize, 
scholarship or medal among 
those in graduate studies will 
•4 be Judith Cleaver of Kelowna, 
who will receive a special uni­
versity prize of $100 as head of 
; the graduating class in rehabil­
itation medicine.
Among area students who will 
receive master’s degree certifi- 
■ , cates are: Ralph Currie, sci­
ence (geophysics) ; Stewart Hut­
ton, education; Joyce Wolf, edu­
cation; Peter Basham, West- 
', bank, applied Science (geophys­
ics).
Students from other parts of 
the Valley receiving master de­
gree certificates include Marion 
Poggemiller, V e r n o n, arts 
(English): Mrs. Jean WebbOr, 
Oyama, arts (English); Edward 
Osborn, Vernon; business ad­
ministration, ,
Kelowna and area students 
receiving bachelor's degrees 
are: Deirdre Blower, arts (Lib  ̂
rary Science): Lois McGregor, 
V arts (Library Science): Patrl- 
d a  Murray, arts (2nd class hon­
ors in English , language and 
literature): Bernard Uhl, arts 
(2nd class in English language 
and llteraturO); Rosalind Bur- 
-  nell, arts (majors—Elnglish and 
w anthropology): Mo's* Christiana 
Duschlnsky, arts (major—his 
tory); John Lcathlcy, arts (ma 
jor — economics): Joan Lee 
Westbank, arts (major —psy 
qhology): Margaret Lowcnberg 
arts (m ajor— English): Susan 
Moir, arts (major — English) 
Ann Rntel, arts (major—Eng 
linh): Margaret Ritchie, arts 
(English and French); Mark 
Shlrrpff, arts (majors—history 
and political 'science); Mrs 
Conroy Wilson, arts (English) 
Richard Moore, applied sci 
^  cnee; Donna Gregory, science 
^  in nursing: Jenny Ucdn, science 
in nursing; Norma Robcrlshnw 
diploma in public nursing | Pet­
er Waterman, science in agr:‘ 
culture: L^on Finkclslein, law
:VIildred R o w 1 e s, Westbank, 
law; Judith Cleaver, science:in 
rehabilitation; Helen August, 
commerce; Kenneth Hawley, 
.commerce; Richard Perley, sci­
ence (1st class honors in phys­
ics); Rockford Wostradowski, 
Rutland, science (1st class hon­
ors in chemistry); Doug Moir, 
science (major—zoology); Pat­
rick Pettman, science (major— 
biochemistry); Charles Mur­
doch, education; R e g i n a l d  
Brown, arts, (majors—mathe­
matics and fine arts); Diane 
FiUmore, arts (major — his­
tory) ; Merton Palmer, Winfield, 
arts (major—English); Rudolf 
Wiebe, arts (majors — mathe­
matics and geography): Wil­
liam Thompson, science (phys­
ics).
variables involved and, there­
fore, conclusions may be too un­
certain for practical use.
My technical staff suggests 
a much smaller watershed 
would be preferable^and further, 
that the most efficient utiliza­
tion of the available limited re­
search manpower and furids 
mighty be if we identify' and 
select' a specific problem or 
problems and make a concen­
trated effort to find a solution.
The minister said the cham­
ber wanted research done for 
two reasons, water quality 
maintenance and water supply 
augmentation.
Regarding water augmenta­
tion, he said, the Okanagan- 
Shuswap canal project has been 
under consideration for three 
years and bringing in another 
research group now, might re­
sult in a delay in the ARDA pro­
ject.
“I do not see how a new 
study could be beneficial or 
justUied,” he said.
The minister concluded by 
saying. the matter will receive 
continuing attention and further 
discussion between the federal 
and proylncial governments.
The Kelowna delegation to the 
annual B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce convention in Victoria 
tiiis weekend, will discuss the 




Dr. Knox Secondary School 
9 p.m. — Graduation ball for 
Grade 12 students.
: Rutland Secondary School 
ri
5:45 p.m.—Graduation banquet; 
.ceremonies. 7:30 p.m. and 
dance 10 p.m.
‘Drastic changes” in the 
handling of downtown traffic 
were advocated Thursday by a 
member of the chamber of 
commerce executive.
E. S. Dickens asked if the 
chamber would support Art 
Dawe’s recommendation : to 
eliminate most left turns off 
Harvey and Bernard avenues, 
The suggestion will be for­
warded to the city’s traffic con­
trol advisory committee for a 
recommendation to the . city 
councR.
Also discussed was the ad 
visability of hayirig paraUel in­
stead of angle parking on Ber­
nard Avenue. ,
Aid. Thomas Angus said 
parallel parking would elimin­
ate three-quarters of the down­
town street parking space. 
President Bruce Winsby
IliMI Moro 1 1 ^ ^
thought angle parking on Ber­
nard Avenue was an accident 
hazard. The suggestion was 
made that traffic officers be 
asked how many accidents re­
sult from angle parking.
Norm Williams said enforcing 
parallel parking would reduce 
the number of downtown shop­
pers. '
“It’s hard enough for a man 
to parallel park, but women 
just won’t do it,” he said. .
“The city has shown good 
leadership in parking,” Frank 
Addison said. “ I don’t think it 
rieeds prodding.” He said the 
city was showing its interest by 
purchasing property for off- 
street parking.
ParaUel parking wiU also be 
discussed with the traffic ad­
visory committee.
Kelowna: Arena
8:30 p.m.—Public meeting with 
Robert Stanfield as speaker. 
Doors open at 7 p.m.
.;V Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17.
; ,; Museum 
p.m. to 5 p.m. —r. Museum 
tours.
■■' Library ' .
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
; public. ,
Students from other, parts of 
the VaUey receiving bachelor’s 
degree certificates are: Flor­
ence Grierson, Vemon, science 
in library science; David Bren­
nan, Vernon, arts (major — 
Asian studies): Richard Mori, 
Vernon, arts (major—psychol­
ogy); Robert Murby, Vernon, 
arts (major—Russian and Sla­
vonic studies): Dell Valair, 
Vernon, arts (mrijor—history); 
Gladys Schuster, Vernon, home 
economics: V a l e r i e  Hooper, 
Vernon, science iri nursing; Fa- 
miko Inouye, Vernon, diploma 
in administration of hospital 
nursing units; Philip Webber, 
Oyama, commerce: Peter Knit 
tel, Vernon, science (2nd class 
honors in chemistry); Deanna 
Cowan, Vernon, science (major 
•zoology); Ellle Kotterer, Ver­
non, science (major—zoology): 
George Schlapnk, Vernon, sci­
ence (major—physics)! Marilyn 
Bruce, Vernon, education: Anne 
D 0 r r e 11, Vernon, education; 
Janie Sanikibara, Vernon, edu- 
eatlon; Bernard Fandrlch, Ver 
non, physical education; Nor­
man Poggemocller, V e r n o n ,  
physical education; Alvie Pope, 
V e r  n 0 n, physical education; 
Gary Baker, Vernon, science in 
agriculture; Mrs* Edith Cason- 
so, Vernon, education: Mrs. 
Barbara Farquharson, Vernon, 
education; Henry Farynuk, Ver­
non, education; Romeo Slbll- 
leau, Vemon, education.
Albert Brosseuk of Kelowna 
will receive his doctorate of 
medicine degree..
Getting a quorum took as long 
as the meeting Thursday night 
as the hoard of trustees. School 
District 23 (Kelowna) polished 
off business in 15 minutes.
The meeting was due to start 
at 8 p.m., but by 8;10 p.m., only 
trustees C. D. Buckland, Dr. 
C. B. Henderson and Mrs. E. R 
Pelley were at the meeting.
A hurried phope call notified 
Mrs, E, R,. Stringer, a t home 
nursing a sick husband, of the 
dilemma. She arrived by 8:15
p.m.
A call to trustee J. W. Mad- 
dock roVealed ho had forgotten 
about the meeting. He arrived 
just after the meeting conclud­
ed at 8:30 p.m.
Board chairman Ken Fulks 
was attending graduation cere­
monies at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, ns was trustee. C, E, 
Sladen,
There are 10,000 more eligible 
voters in Okanagan-Boundary 
riding than there were in the 
last federal election in 1965.
J, J . Winkelaar of Paaticton, 
returning officer, said about 
2,500 of these are accounted for 
by an increase in' the riding 
area.
Enumerators have tabulated 
49,077 eligible voters, compared 
with about 39,00(1 in the last 
election.
Mr. Winkelaar said the pre­
liminary voters list should be 
sent to Kelowna and Penticton 
residents next week so they 
can tell if they are on the lis t 
“This is to make sure every­
one is on the list,” he said. 
“Some people are taken off the 
list, but mainly people are 
added.”
In Kelowria, the revision of­
ficer is' Pat Moss. Mr. Winke­
laar sriid revision dates are 
June 6 to 8, but people can con­
tact Mr. Moss as soon as they 
receive the list.
Eleven polling districts were 
added in tiie recent area revis­
ion. Okanagan-Boundary riding 
is now bordered by Oyama, the 
U.S. border. Cascade and Man­
ning Park.
There are 198 official polling 
divisions in the riding, but Mr. 
Winkelaar said because of size, 
sevfen of these have been split 
for administration purposes.
Land banks—the purchasing 
of land now for futiure use, to 
keep costs down—was discussed 
Thursday at an executive meet­
ing of the Kelowna Ghamber of 
Commerce. ,
President Bruce Winsby said 
he was bringing the topic up to 
get an expression of opinion.
“Should we develop what is 
inside our boundaries first, or 
should somebody be purchasing 
land outside the city now for the 
sake of community interests?” 
Mr. Winsby said.
Apparently the city has est­
ablished a policy to develop the 
430 acres available inside its
boundariies first, a stand which 
may continue for five years.
Aid. Thomas Angus said, in 
his opinion, the city would be 
forced to extend its boundaries 
within a couple of years. •
Aid. Angus said of the 430 
acres, there was not one trac 
large enough for a big develop­
ment, the acreage was scatter­
ed.
“Can we afford to wait one to 
five years, is the delay doing 
the city an injustice?” Mr. Win­
sby said.
The alderman suggested a 
watching brief on the situation.
f r" ' ,  ' '/ Kv ,v ' MS , I
UNSETTLED weather is the 
forecast for the Okanagari Sat­
urday. Skies should be mainly 
cloudy, with a few showers.
Little change in temperature 
is predicted, with a low tonight 
of 42 , and high Saturday of 70. 
Winds 'should be light.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna 'Thursday were 48 and 
64, with .06 inches of precipita­
tion, compared with 37 and 71 
on toe same date a year ago..
Kelowna School Teacher 
Plans Summer In Gambia
Alfred Jones, geofraphy 
teacher at the Kelowna Secon­
dary School will go to Onmbin 
ll»i»,suiTunor to conduct ln-«orv- 
icc cour»e» for teachcra.
He Is one of 17 B.C. teachers 
selected to take part in Project 
Overseas, organized by Uie 
Canadian teachers' Federation.
’’x'Tonsea of eight teachers 
V 111 be borne by the B.C. Teach­
ers' Federation, with the re- 
’~Tititttww ’“ vntiwtRTinwi ''' t y ” a 
grant fmm the Canadian ex­
ternal aid office.
Sixty two Canadian tcaahert 
will take part in Project Over­
seas. Taams will visit Asia,
This year’s B.C. contingent 
has more than doubled and the 
nuinl)cr of countries to be help 
ed has been increased as a re­
sult of the External aid office 
grant.
In the past years the BCTF 
has” sent six teachers annually 
to ■ the project. Their expenses 
have been met from a II alloca 
tion for International assistance
jfl» jŷ B
The teacher* will undergo 
three-day orientation course in 
Fredericton, N.B., July 11 to 19, 
t)efore , proceeding ot’eiseas, 
They are due to return to Can­
ada In lata August
Sutherland
A contingent of Kelowna 
Lions Club members is in Spo­
kane attending the onnual con­
vention of Lions International 
Multipic-Dlstrlct 10.
Among the Kelowna group is 
Doug Sutherland, who is run­
ning for dlstflct governor of 
District 10-D which encompass­
es from Revclstoke to the U.S. 
border at Orovillo.
He li a  past president of too 
Kelowna lions Club and for the 
past year has been zone chair­
man of District 19-D.
Thursdsy night meeting held a 
draw to determine the winners 
of the three $2.5 money trees 
raffled in the club's C U ^  proj­
ect, , .
The draw was n»adc by visit­
ing Lion Norm Mullins, who is 
well known in Kelowna, having 
been s practising lawyer here 
for miny years prior to moving 
to Ottawa, Mr. Mnlllns now re- 
sldes in Vancouver
■ nrw fiw w i''''...
were Harry Roberts, M. M, 
Raese of Westbank and Agnes 
Fotherglll of Kelowna.
The CUSO project resulted in 
$150 bslng raised.
The Kelowna Yacht Club will 
hold a pancake breakfast and 
boat parade this Sunday.
The festivities will begin-at 
10:30 a,m. with toe breakfast 
at the Yacht club. The power 
boats will assemble on the 
west side of the lake at the old 
ferry wharf at 12:00 noon. The 
sail past begins at 12:30 in 
front of the yacht club.
The ceremonial flag raising 
IS scheduled for 1:00 in front 
of the club. Sea cadets will be 
in attendance with the Commo­
dore taking the salute. Tea wll 
follow. . .
All members and their chil­
dren are welcome. A family 
admission of $2 will be Charg. 
ed.
Canvassing voters is the best 
way to assure victory.
This was the message given 
Thursday evening, by Norman 
Levi, successful NDP- candidate 
in the Vancouver-South byelec- 
tion Tuesday. ^
Mr. Levi spoke at a meeting 
at toe headquarters of Alex 
Turner, NDP hopeful in Okan- 
agan-Boundary.
“Be absolutely assured it is 
mpossible to overcanvass,” he 
told about 50 people.
“You should concentrate on 
possibles and undecided,” he 
said. “Don’t  bother those defi­
nitely hostile toe first time, 
they won’t vote for you.” 
"Supporters will vote for you, 
GO leave them alone,” he said.
“You have to develop a rap­
port with the people,” he said.
Before toe meeting, Mr, Levi 
said he felt door-t^door can­
vassing was responsible for his 
success. '■
!‘We cut most meetings and 
coffee: parties,” he said, “and 
concentrated on canvassing.” 
Workers in his riding can 
vassed almost every home four 
times before toe election,
“You don’t gp there to con 
vlnce people,” he , told the
Coles Out 
Of Running
PENTICTON-Dr, John Coles 
sold Thursday he is withdraw­
ing his nomination to run In the 
June 25 federal election as an 
lndotwndont»ln,>toa« Okanagan 
Boundary riding.
Dr. Coles reported to return 
Ing officer Joe Wii^elnar that 
he is Withdrawing 'because his 
car, contslning his papers, was 
stolen,
Dr. Coles, of Penticton, un 
successfully sought the Social 
Credit nomination In Oliver last 
week.
The nomination was won by 
Dave Sparrow of Kelowna.
dida'tes running In the constitu 
ency: Mberal Bruce Howard. 
Conservative David Pugh, New 
Democrat Alec Turner and So­
cial Cradlter David Sparrow,
group, “you just give them the 
name of toe candidate and lit­
erature. If they give you an 
opening for discussion, how­
ever, then go ahead.”
“Don’t talk about earth-shat­
tering issues,” he said, “talk 
about'whati^affects-toem person­
ally. You have to meet people 
at the level of their interest and 
this doesn’t mean what their in­
telligence level is, but what con­
cerns them.” ‘
Mr, Turner told -the group 
there ' are “at least 300 people 
in this riding working for 
NDP.”
“There is no comparison with 
toe reception during the last 
election,” he said. “There has 
been a good response in can­
vassing,”
“The illusion of changing 
leaders Will change the old-line 
parties is not working,” he 
said, “ My experience now is 
showing, people are turning this 
down.”
Advance polls will be held 
June 15; arid 17 for anyone who 
wUl be out of toe area June 25, 
election day. •
Eligible .voters from Oyama 
to Peachland wlU vote m the 
Centennial HaU in toe Kelowna 
Memorial Arena if they vote in 
the advance poll. Mr. Winkelaar 
said toe total number of polling 
stations which will be open on . 
election day has not yet been 
determined. ;
Kelowna arid Poplar Point 
residents wiU vote in toe Mem­
orial Arena June 25. A total of 
44 polling stations wiU be in toe 
arena.
There wiU be five polls in the 
Westbank community haU, two 
polls in Glenmore Elementary 
School, five poUs in Mission 
Creek school, four poUs in the 
Okanagan Mission community 
haU.
. Rutland will have 12 polls at 
the Rutland community centre. 
There wiU be three polls, in the , 
East Kelowna community hall, 
one poll in toe ElUson school, 
four poUs in toe Winfield com­
munity . haU, one poll in Oka­
nagan Centre school and two 
polls in toe Oyama community 
haU.
Bear Creek residents wiU vote 
at the home of Mrs; Chaplin and 
Ewings Landing residents 'will 
vote at toe home of William 
Deighton.
Aid. ’Thomas Angus turned 
toe tables on toe KelOwna 
Chamber of Commerce Thurs­
day. Usually he listens to com­
plaints about city councU but 
this time he had a complaint 
about toe chamber. H e, would 
Itoe to see toe tourist infbrma- 
tion booth at toe eastern ap­
proach to toe city “jazzed up” . 
The chamber executive agreed 
to see if a better-looking booth 
can be found.
Ron Alexander agreed to 
check with the board of School 
District 23 (Kelowna), to see 
what consideration has been 
given to instituting semesters 
(classes on a 12-month basis) 
in toe secondary school system. 
Bruce Winsby thought semes­
ters might help relieve school 
construction, reduce heavy sum­
mer traffic and provide more 
employment for students.
Lloyd Schmidt, head of the 
chamber’s committee studying 
freight rates, says there are two 
local problems, freight rates 
and service provided , by freilht 
Qompanies, He wiU discuss the 
matter further at a. breakfast
meeting June 5, with two other 
chamber executive members, 
Gordon Hirtie and E. S. Dickens.
A letter was read from School 
District 23, thanking toe cham­
ber for its efforts in getting 
people out to vote at toe recent 
referendum poU. Ron Alexan­
der was specially thanked for 
his efforts in organizing local 
groups in a telephone commit­
tee and information service.
Frank Addison said, as a re­
sult of a recent meeting of the 
Okanagan-Similkameen Tourist 
Association, it was felt there 
should be more tourist promo- 
tion in northern Alberta, with 
toe opening of toe Yellowhead 
Pass.
Jack Gereln said as a result 
of a recent meeting of toe Ca­
nadian Feed Board in Kam­
loops, a major breakthrough is 
claimed for . livestock and dairy 
farmers. The board granted 
freight assistance on feed 
grains brought in by truck 
transport, previously granted to 
raU transport only. The subsidy 
in toe Okanagan zone wlU be 
$9.80 per ton.
$450 DAMAGE 
About $450 damage was done 
when cars driven by Konstantin 
Rolotzky of Leathead Road, 
and Emmett Ferguson, 765 
Rose Ave,, collided at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday on Burtch Road, No 
injuries were reported.
A headline on the third page 
of Thursday’s Qouricr made a 
city driver appear plore like a 
criminal than a hero. Wilfred 
Colongard, 728 Burno Ave. over­
turned his truck Wednesday 
when he swerved to • miss a 
icdcstrian on Highway 07. ’JThe 
leadline, which should have 
road Driver Overturns Truck In 
Avoiding Pedestrian, came out 
City Man Assessed $150 Fine In 
Avoiding Pedestrian, n ie  head­
line was changed before more 
than one third of the daily press 
run had been completed. Tlio 
Courier is sorry for any cmbar 
rasmeni caused Mr, Colongard.
No, It’s not an invasion and 
it’s not a mirage. Those are one 
dozen blue balloons hovering 
above the downtown area. They 
are attached to the roof of the 
Conservative party headquar 
ters at Queensway and Pandosy 
Street.
Sclowna Is receiving a lot of ntlon this week from the 
Canadian Brnadcastirig Corpora 
tion, Crews are here doing in 
ters’iews for a story on the 
Thompson-Rhiiswap water di 
version project. Dr, D. A, 
Clarke, Gordon Hirtie, Jack 
Oerein and Bruce Winsby were 
Interviewed in Kelowna Thurs­
day night. ’The show is to be 
televis^  in about two weeks on
Show. Another crew is Inter­
viewing toe Okanagan Boundary 
fH eraf candidates for t |e  show 
Twenty Mlilion Questions, to be 
shown Wednesday at •  p.m.
All Candidates Get Chance 
At Kelowna Meeting June 5
Candidates in the federal 
election will be g|ven an oppor**. 
tunity to express their opinions 
June 5, at a Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce - sponsored dinner 
meeting.
The, meeting at the Aquatic 
wUl start wlUi a ' social half- 
hour at 6 p.m. By combining a 
public forum with a dinner 
meeting. Norm Williams, pub­
licity chairman,, says he is giv­
ing people n little more “food 
for thought.” Everyone is in­
vited to attend
The four candidates in the l;chur,ches.
Okanagan - Bouridary r i d i n g  
have been asked to attend — 
Alex T urner,; NDP; D a v i d  
Pugh, PC; Dave Sparrow, SC; ; 
Bruce Howard, L, 'Three havf 
accepted to date.
Each candidate wUl have 10'
minutes; on the program to 
speak, with a question period 
following, \
7110 Kelowna Ministerial As­
sociation has offered to help 
stir up . interest iri the election 
by mentioning the forum in
T. C. Melville, manager of the 
main branch of the Bank of 
Montreal here, this week has 
been iri Ketchikan, Alaska, 
whore he addressed Uio Alaska 
Bonkers’ Conference. His sub­
ject was The Changing Face of 
Canadian Banking, He is the 
only Canadian banker to be in­
vited to the conference. Ho was 
accompanied by Mrs. Melville.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
cut a ribbon Saturday at 0 p.m. 
to mark the grand opening of 
the Carousel Room in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, The unique cere­
mony will include the changing 
of the sign over the door from 
Aberdeen Room to Carousel 
Room, Modernized; the room 
will hold 260 people. Dancing 
will follow to the' Phillips or­
chestra from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
with a dinner a t midnight. Pro­
ceeds go to toe Shriners Crip­
pled Children’s fund. Also at­
tending the ceremony will be 
co-owners George Crossland 
and BUI Marshall.
if what hapi>ened at the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
executive meeting Thursday is 
any criterion, Tnideau is going 
to win by a landslide. “Does 
anyone want to shake hands 
w t t t r f r tw ir f i i 'l d ‘ mmwrtm ," 
president Bruce Winsby asked. 
Tlie silence was so prolonged 
everybody btirit out laughing.
Westbank Man Fined $150 
On Right-Of-Way Charge
A Westbank map whs fined 
$150 in magistrate’s court to­
day for falling to yield the 
right-of-way.
W, H. Fulier was charged af­
ter an accident March 3 at 6:10 
p.m. on Highway 97 south of 
Kelowna. Ho drove onto the 
highway and was struck by a 
motorcycle.
Both the driver and passen­
ger on the ’cycle were injured.
E. C. Popovich, 18, of Kel­
owna, was remanded until June 
14 for sentencing on a charge 
of possession of Stolen property. 
A pro-sentence report was or­
dered.
Two charges of breaking and 
entering, laid against Popovich, 
were withdrawn.
Bail was set at $500 cosh for 
H. G. Adrian of Kelowna, 
charged with failing to remain 
ot the scene of an accident 
Tiiursday. Ho was charged after 
a car driven by Harry Ewano- 
wich of Lloydminster, Alta., 
was stnick on Highway 97 cost 
of the Okanagan Lake bridge at 
8:45 p.m. Thursday.
Stanley Roseborough of Kel­
owna was remanded in custody 
until Monday on a charge of 
theft over $50. A medi(:al exam­
ination will be made.
Ottawa Talks Continuing 
On Australia Fruit Issue
OTTAWA (Bpeclal) — Canada 
and Australia have not yet 
reached any firm agreements 
or commitment* regarding the 
export of Australian canned 
fniits into Canada.
A spokesman for the Canada 
department of agriculture said 
today discuistons between Can­
adian officials and representa­
tives o< toe Australian govern­
ment in Canada were on a con-
I  will 
said.
attend,” Mr. Winsby
While some partial answers 
have bfen provided on the 
problem, the Australians tihve 
not produced sufficient inform­
ation on which to base any vol­
untary agreements on restraint 
of exports.
In toe meantime, tiie British 
Columbia and Ontario soft fruit 
growers and tender fruit can­
ning industry has arranged for 
another meeting with federal 
officiais in Ottawa, Thla meet­
ing, arranged through the Can- 
adliin Iforticultural Council, la 
scheduled to take idaee lim e 4.-nir inr
aliwin b t  discussed and 
may he made hy both 
and the goveilimeht fli i n  effort 
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th e  NDP candidate in the .Vancou­
ver South provincial byclection took 
th i scat with a comfortable ̂ a jo rity , 
thus scoring a, gain from the Social 
Credit Party. The government candi­
date ran second with 1,900'votes less* 
while the Liberal ran third with 1,000 
votes less - than the Social Crbditer.
NDP leader Strachan* flushed with 
victory', * called the result the begin- 
; , nihg of the end' for the Social Credit 
' government. . He; said; it reflected pub­
lic disillusionment with the Social
Premier Bennett said “one sparrow 
doesn’t make a summer” and mini­
mized the NDP victory as a tempor­
ary thing prompted by the fact it was 
a byelection and only 58 per cent of 
the vote turned out. He blamed the 
Liberals for running a candidate, 
thus splitting the “free enterprise;’ 
vote. The Socred and Liberal candi­
date poUed 15,000 votes, 50 per cent 
more than the winning NDPer.
The truth probably lies somewhere 
^  between the two positions. The better 
organization of the NDP campaign 
probably played its effective part;
Also the mere fact of it being a by­
clection gave any voters disgruntled 
with the government a chance to reg­
ister their protest without doing any 
harm. Voting percentages in byelec­
tions are generally lower than in a 
general election. Mr. Bennett, ' of 
course, was right when he pointed 
out the right wing vote was spUt by 
the presence of a Liberal candidate,
: Still, all these things do not neces-
; sarily explain why in the same riding 
a Socred won in 1966 and an NDP­
er in 1968. The answer, we think, lies’ 
V In the forty-odd per cent of the vote 
which did not get to the polls.
Mr. Strachan, in our opinion was 
quite wrong when he said the byelec­
tion result is the beginning of the end 
of the Bennett government, On the 
other hand, he was right, we think, 
when he said the result indicated 
some public disillusionment or irrita­
tion with the government.
-T he  Vancouver South vote was a 
tangible result of a condition which 
has been reasonably apparent for
V O o r f b M M V
In
some time: there are many people m 
this province who have supported 
Social Credit in the past, who have 
become a little disenchanted during 
the past few months. They have be­
come tired of the government’s con­
stant but pointless bickering with Ot­
tawa; they have become tired of hear­
ing this province labelled as the “sec­
ond separatist” province; they have 
become irritated by the failure of this 
province to send representatives of 
Stature to federal-provincial confer- 
' ences and, when it does, of watching 
‘ them ptit up a poor show. These and 
other things have created an atmos­
phere of irritation and in Vancouver 
South a great many normally Social
tion by simply staying away from the 
polls. There are many, recognizing 
that basically the Bennett administra­
tion has given fairly effective gov- 
emment, who would not vote against 
the government but would simply not 
' vote at all. / l  ■
In our opinion, were there a general 
election today, this condition would 
be found fairly widespread through­
out the province. Voters would re­
frain from voting, the government 
vote would drop while the NDP vote 
would increase but very little.
Mr. Bennett has said that the next 
general election would not be moved 
forward in time because of the by- 
electiori loss; that there would be no 
provincial general election this year.
what. The government was last elect- uam was one of the most widely er he would have been the Tito 
ed in September of 1966. Thus its misinterpreted leaders : of- his of Asia, holding the big Commur
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—The post of am­
bassador to the United Nations, 
as the name implies, is a diplo­
matic appointment but the latest 
American appointee is anything 
but a diplomat. George Ball 
who takes over in New York 
next month is, instead, a plain 
.< speaker. ;
In a recently published book, 
The Discipline of Power, Mr.
, Ball has reached the conclusion 
that there must be substantial 
economic integration of Canada 
with the United States and that 
this will r^ u ire  “a pro^essive- 
ly expanding area of common 
political decision.” In other 
words he is telling us that Can­
ada’s days as a separate na­
tion are numbered.
He is arousing resentment 
among Canadians. But: the re­
sentment should not blind Can­
adians to the possibility that he 
, may be telling the truth. Eco­
nomic integration has been a 
gradual but growing fact of life 
for years. A good many of the 
/ steps have involved politico- 
; economic decisions through 
which Canada has surrendered 
an admittedly smaU part of its 
"— independence. “ -
Minister of Finance, a group of 
Ottawa experts was rushed to 
Washington to plead Canada's 
special case. 'Iliey returned, 
perhaps rather too proudly, with 
a presidential promise' that all 
new Canadian security issues 
would be exempt. ;
There was a reasonaUe con-, 
dition attached. Canada must ^  
not use borrowings in New York W 
as a means of building up offi­
cial reserves of U.S. dollars 
which would be a gold .liability 
on the United States. A ceiling 
was established which is now 
$2.5 billion.
The tax was considered as 
temporary but balance of pay- ^  i 
ments difficulties continue 'to 4 ? 
dog the steps of Americans and 
five years later it is stiU with 
us as well as other measures 
to block the outflow of U.S. 
doUars. Meanwhile the reserves 
ceiling has . meant frequently 
that Canada w as . hot free to 
follow a course appropriate to 
economic needs of the moment.
At the beginning of 1968 Am­
erican parent companies were 
ordered—until that time they 
had been requested—to limit 
the amount of capital invested |  
in ■ foreign subsidiaries. Again ■
• Canada withrso' much'of its in-.
THE BIG FIGHT ON
DEFENCE SHARING
The wartime Hyde P a r k  
agreement that later grew into 
the defence production sharing 
agreement was and is an eco­
nomic necessity for Canada. Yet 
today it means that Canadian 
manufactured arms and muni­
tions are helping the United 
States to wage a war in Vietnam 
of which many Canadians dis- alone, 
approve, arms and munitions
dustry owned or controlled in : 
the United States had a special 
case to plead.
CANADA EXEMPT 
The guidelines, in ! fact, wera 
largely responsible for a large 
scale outflow of Canadian dol­
lars. The run pn the dollar cost 
Canada’s Exchange Fund 300 , 
million U.S. dollars .in Januaiijk 
At the beginning cF  
March Mr. Sharp, then finance
era.
There might be some difficulty con­
vincing the housewife who goes into 
a superiharket and comes out with 
the paycheque in a badly shrunken 
condition, but the Canadian depart­
ment of agriculture in a new booklet 
tries to make a point that food prices 
in this country are relatively low. It 
says that these prices have increased 
by slightly less than half over the past 
17 years, . '
In 1949 it cost approximately $20 
to buy enough meat, vegetables, fruits, 
milk, bread and other foods to feed 
a family of four. In 1959 the figure 
had gone up to $24. Today it is $29, 
To make enough money to feed a 
family of four, the average working 
man in industry works shorter hours 
for the food he needs than h6 did in 
1949 , which, in that sense, actually 
makes food cheaper today than it was 
in 1949. In that year it required 
wages for 20 hours to earn enough 
food for week’s supply for four. This 
was reduced to 14 hours in 1959 and 
13 hours in 1966.
normal term would run out in 1970 
but the permissible fifth year would 
take it into the fall of 1971.
Three more byelections should b e ;' 
held shortly. The results in these 
could greatly effect the government’s • 
general election plans. It would now 
seem reasonable for the government / 
to use the next year for ttie purpose ;" 
of polishing up its image which has 
apparently become a little tarnished.
But not as much as Mr. Strachan be- By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
• 'licvcs ■ ' ■
• , '■ , Dear Molner: I read your
article about how blood pres­
sure is taken, since I had pur­
chased a sphygmomanometer 
several months before.
I am puzzled by the different 
readings I get. The first one I 
get may be about 155 over 85, 
then when I pump up the cuff 
again it may be 140/75, and 
, a third time 120/70,
Is this normal or am I do­
ing something wrong? I notice
nist powers at arm’s length.
Pressure
which under Canadian law could minister, arranged with U.S. 
not be shipped to that area. ' Secretary of the Treasury Henry.
■The former government for Fowler for complete exemption 
very good economic reasons of Canada from the mandatory
has resisted all demands for sidelines. U.S. parent compan-
abrogation of the agreement ies are free to invest as much
and Prime Minister Trudeau is as they wish in Canadian sub-
on record as sajdng that abroga- sidiaries.
tion would be a useless gesture Again, quite reasonably, there 
and “a mere balm to the con- were conditions, among themi
science.” the stipulation that Canada
In 1963 the United States was must not allow U.S. funds to
whn takf. the nositioii imposed a 15 per cent tax on ed that Canadian banks had
t h h ? ^  t r e n c h  and th^n toe purchase of all foreign securi- ■ “accepted” a drastic restriction;;
blunder^ ties. Tt is now 18 per cent. . on toeir activities in toe United
^ S ^ i t b ^ S t  ^ t  SSt It was dfesigned to block the States in order to plug the hole, 
h f  S ^ ^ c t ?  nor tatos Uke outflow of U.S. dollars but fpr : Canadians are inclined to .
ft^entvned Communist of a country. s6 dependent as Can- ; boast of the special position^
o;Tu?oDe th S  ada on borrowing in the United that Canada holds in its re la -^
^  i S r S ' S ' States, to finance imports of tionship with the United^ States.
who ^  American ; goods and other " ' “  ' ............
mon with the men necessary payments it Was a
. China . r.ricicWhat other Communist leader cnsib. 
calls his people his “nieces and 
nephews,” or. even, at times.
Headed by the Governor of 
the Bank of Canada arid the
I t ’ does. Biit could it be. that 
Mr. Ball is doing us a favor 
in predicting the price that 
eventually we may have to pay 
for that position?
is possible and safe
“my children”
What other Communist leader 
avoids the complex cliches of 
Marxism-Leninism and talks in­
stead in the homely, simple
- . i t  ^  phrases of the peasantrythrough another pregnancy?— ^  “ _
During the period under discus­
sion, the total amount of money spent 
on food went up from $2.1 billion for 
Canadian-produced food to $5.5 bil­
lion. This would seem to leave farm-  ̂^  ............. ..
ers, whose numbers were reduced by when my doctor takes my
about one million over the same per- blood pressure, he just reads
iod, in a profitable position. But mar­
keting costs rose sharply, eating up 
most of the income derived from the 
increased spending. And marketing 
cost increases were justified through
it once and that is it.
None of the doctors I have 
consulted will give me a direct 
answer as to what is normal. 
I  am taking medication for my 
blood pressure. —J.C.C.
. .  . . '  . - . You might better have invest-
higherwages,, taxes, processing and ed your money in sonie new
packaging and similar factors.
Marketing costs increased to such 
an extent, in fact, that the farmers’ 
share of the consumer dollar is small­
er today than it was in 1949 even 
though, with fewer farmers to split 
the total return, individual incomes 
arc higher. They arc higher, that is, 
for farmers who have expanded their 
operations and learned to ojperate 
more efficiently on n smaller m ar^n 
of profit. Under prevailing circum­
stances, it is 3 trend that can only 
continue.
Mrs. F. H.
Unless there is something to 
toe story other than just hav­
ing the varicose veins remov­
ed, I can see no reason why 
another pregnancy should not 
be safe. To be certain, ask your 
doctor or surgeon — but had 
they seen any such risk, they 
would have said so.
In another pregnancy take 
precautions against new vari- 
. cose veins developing — avoid 
round garters, panty girdles 
that constrict circulation, or 
even tight slacks that might 
bind and thus interfere with 
easy flow of blood through 
veins near the surface.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am 77 
and drink a lot of soft drinks
garden tools or taken your wife because other drinks disagree 
to a show. Trying to take,one's with me. The label says it is
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1958
The Kelownri Packers were honored 
by being chosen to moke a one week 
hockey tour of Russia in November, in 
a secret ballot held at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association. The C.A.H.A, also adopted 
a rule-tightening move to take to® 
rough stuff out of amateUr hockey.
20 TEARS AGO 
May 1948
The Progressive-Conaervatives opened 
the liyelection campaign in Yale federal 
riding, Howard Green MP for Vancou­
ver South, spoke at East Kelowna, Ok­
anagan Mission and BenvouHn in sup- 
port of W. A. C. Bennett. G. D. Flti- 
gerald presided at East Kelowna, H. C, 
S. Collett at Okanagan Mission and 
Archie Hordy Jr. at Benvoulln.
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1938
Many congregations of the United 
Church will join the twelve million 
Methodists throughout the world in cele­
brating the bi-centenary of John Wes­
ley’s conversion. Wesley Day rallies fall 
on May 24, but the day will bo ,observ­
ed hero on Sunday. Dr. W. W. McPher­
son will apeak In the morning on “The 
Life of John Wesley.”
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40 TEARS AGO 
May 1028
Successful Kelowna students at UDC 
Include several Kelowna residents. 
John Williams graduated In Arts with 
first claaa honors In physic*. Lloyd 
Williams passed with second class hon­
ors in the second year of science. Gor­
don Hall, Rutland, passed into third 
year Arts with first class honor*. Ralph 
Bell, B.A., proceeded to his M.A\ de­
gree with major chemistry and. minor 
physics.
56 TEARS AGO
Glenmore Notes: Mr. and Mrs. Lou­
don of Montreal are now residing on 
ihclr ranch In North Glenmore, having 
completed their house recently,
M YEARS AGO 
May IIM
The prem ier of British Columbia, 
Hon. RMsard McBride, and the Provin­
cial Mcwftery and Minister of Fxiiica- 
tion, H0(8. Dr. Young, visited Kelowna, 
ilisp W im 'tsy Mi"J’Prtee*BmaeH"'MtPi'l»i»* 
of Viniiafl. An Infom-ial, no pcVltlcal 
smoker Was held In toe dining room of 
the Palace Hotel, at which the Premier 
and Hon. Dr. Yoting »i>oke In gtewtng 
terms of the magnificent cotintry they 
had driven tor<|i|h.
own blood pressure (or pulse, 
for that matter) is not. very 
gccur&tCs 
There is a psychological re­
action which can catise a false 
• reading. Some - doctors have 
patients’ Wood pressure read 
at home, to see if there,is any 
difference between such a 
reading and one taken to the 
, office, and also to gain further 
insight into the effects of medi­
cation — but a member of toe 
family should take the reading, 
not the patient himself. _ 
The range you note, of 155 
down to 120, may indicate true 
readings, the decrease being 
due to easing of nervous fac­
tors after toe first reading has 
been taken. Such variations in 
readings is not unusual when 
,a physician takes a series of 
readings, as Is sometimes 
done. '
pressure? All 
of the readings you cited could 
be normal. If it is. difficult for 
a patient to take his own blood 
pressure and get an accurate 
result. It Is even more ulfflcult 
for him to interpret the read­
ing. I do not, indeed, know of 
any simple way to make an 
accurate estimation of the 
mere figures. There are too 
many related factors which 
have to be taken into consider­
ation, so my advice to you is 
let the ddctor decide what they 
mean.
artificially sweetened with so­
dium cyclamate. What effect , 
will this have on my kidneys, 
liver and pancreas? I cannot 
take anything with sugrir in it. 
-W .G .  ..
Neither the cyclamate nor 
other artificial sweeteners vyHI 
harm kidneys, liver, or pan­
creas. In excessive amounts, it 
may cause diarrhea in soma 
people, but if any serious r*e- 
Bults were known, the Food and 
Drug Administration would hot 
sanction its use.
Dear Dr, Molner: What is; 
tympanosclerosis of the ear? 
Would surgery be of any help? 
-M RS. M.C,
. It is also called otosclerosis— 
the formation of a spongy sort 
of bone interfering with conduc­
tion of sound in the ear. 
Examination and special tests 
are necessary tO' determine 
which cases can be helped. By 
all means have this done.
Dear Dr. Molner: Wllf you 
please discuss prostate gland 
surgery, as to symtoms, seri­
ousness and procedure? Do you 
think it advisable for a 72-year- 
old man, having angina, to bsi 
operated on? — A.O.B.
There are several different 
kinds of surgical techniques in
The age of 72 does not by any 
means prevent prostate .surg­
ery if it Is needed. iVhether the 
angina would have a bearing 
would very much depend on 
how serious toe angina Is, and 
for that answer there is no 
substitute for following your 
doctor’s opinion.
Dear Dr. Molner; After hav­
ing four large babies, I had
varicose veins in Ixith legs. 
Neither my obstetrician or toe 
surgeon said anytoing at the 
time about (laving more child­
ren. but since then I hava 
heard tots nf pros and cons. Is
Dear Dr. Molner: A tranquil­
izer was prescribed for a rela­
tive, aged 62, and the effect was 
bad—made him wild and bel­
ligerent.—Mrs. E.M.
' Such “opposite effects” occa­
sionally occur with tranquiliz­
ers, especially in oldsters. 'Very 
likely toe emotional state of thw 
patient has an important bear­
ing. Sometimes chaiiging to 
another tranquilizer or the use 
of a chemically different seda­
tive will help.
'D ear Dr, Molner: A few 
months ago I had a face lift by 
a plastic surgeon. I looked won­
derful for two months, but after 
that third month everything 
went back toe way it was be­
fore and all I have to show for
do you think went wrong? I am 
56. -  MRS. P.B.
Only your plastic surgeon 
can answer that question. Have 
you talked to him? Tills is ope 
of the risks of such plsstic sur­
gery. Reshaping of a nose, 
changing the angle of the ears, 
reshaping the bone structures 
of the face or other area* can 
be done with predictable re- 
,  juilt s, J .  apdi-jio.-i can.. ■ .aQma. -qUisii:.
ADVISES HIS ‘NIECES’
“Now I ask you,” Ho Chi 
Minh said a year ago during a 
visit to a village, “whether you 
men continue to beat your 
wives? It is bad to beat one’s 
wife. „ '■
“I haye learned that those 
husbands who beat their wives 
side with one another to mutual­
ly cover up their acts. You must ■ 
struggle against this bad prac­
tice. You women, my nieces, 
have the law on your side.”
He makes them feel close to
■ him. ' ", „
Those who have known Ho 
well Over the years picture him 
as a simple man who was ex­
tremely complex and who, when 
the occasion demanded, could 
be hard as nails.
The sage of Ho, who turned 78 
this month, spans more than 
half a century of conspiracy, 
revolution and war. His person­
ality has been indelibly stamped 
not only upon toe North Viet­
nam he has ruled as president,, 
but upon communism in all 
Southeast Asia. ,
Many—friends and foes alike 
—aay;lt has been the father-fig­
ure of Ho which provided the 
cement holding the guerrilla 
movement together , in, South 
Vietnam, /
WALKS TIGHTROPE
No other figure in Southeast 
Asia communism ranks high 
enough to sit at the right hands 
of the most powerful leaders of 
the , Soviet Union , and <7hina 
while successfully r e s i ,s t  in g 
pressure to fall into one or toe 
other camp. .
No other single figure has so 
gripped the imagination of con­
temporary revolutionists as this 
man who fought off French co­
lonial power and then withstood 
the awful might of the greatest 
military power on earth. ,
While preparing for war with 
France to 1945, Ho talked of
Eoacc. Ho would, he insisted, ave been willing to see Viet­
nam within a French union if 
that had meant independence 
within that framework, and he 
even risked the condemnation of 
his own party in this.
Perhaps it was only strategy. 
But It required all Ho’s extraor­
dinary persuasiveness to sell 
the Idea to his own Viet,Nam 
Doc l..ap Dong Minh Hoi— 
League for Independence of 
Vietnam, OP Viet Minh for shorL 
Now that Ho is 78, it is possi­
ble that Americans and others 
are attributing to him more 
power than he really has. But It
enormous Influence in North 
Vietnam, that he remains the 
inspiration and the Icader-fig-
u rr , '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 24, 1968 . . .
Victoria Day was first ob­
served 66 years ago today, 
—in 1902—16 months after 
the death of (3ueen Victoria. 
The holiday was observed 
May 24, Victoria’s birthday, 
until 1952 when it was 
changed to the first Monday 
preceding; May 25. Empire 
Day was a separate occa­
sion, first proposed in 1898 
by the Dominion Education 
Association as a patriotic 
festival for children.
1932—A bill was passed 
establishing a n a t i o n a l  
broadcasting s y s t e m for 
Canada.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Canadian troops de­
stroyed several enemy posts 
and captured 14 prisoners in 
raids on German positions; 
German forces raided Brit­
ish lines hear B u c q o y ,  
southwest of Arras, France; 
the British steamship Innis- 
carra was torpedoed and 
sunk off the Irish coast with 
a loss of 37 lives.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—more than 300 
Allied planes attacked Sar-j^ 
dinia and other formations ^ 
attacked Pantelleria Island-.^, 
and Italian harbors of San 
Giovanni and Reggio Calab­
ria; RCAF announced the 
award of the Distinguished 
Flying , Gross to Fit. Lts. 
Hugh Gordon, T o r  o n t  o; 
Exra Howey, Exeter, Ont.:
K. V. Peters, Regina; and , 
Harry T u r n b u l l ,  Sarnia, 
Ont.; FOs Duncan Grant, 
Trenton, Ont., and Alexan­
der Neilson, Windsor, Ont., 
and Distinguished Flying 
Medals to Fit. Sgt. S. H, 






wujltflfl......   .lu .II. I
plastic procedure*. But where 
toe skin alone Is involved, some 
degree of gamble is bard to 
escape. Tissues which have sag­
ged and stretched once may do 
so again.
“ I will heal llirir backsliding,
I will love them freely; for mine
..g gg gi:wMJb̂ wJiitiRgiLi-.,Ais,ggwiwiiI rgm..« 
him ?*^-^o*ea 14:1.
Spiritual sickness Is as real as 
physical illness. Both respond 
to the healing touch of Ihe great 
physician. ‘‘I arh ihe l^rd  iby 
God that hfialelh Ihet.”
By BOB BOWMAN
The Northwest rebellion vir­
tually ended on May 16; 1885, 
when Louis Riel surrendered to 
General Middleton, but the 
great Indian chiefs, Pound- 
makcr nnd Big Bear, held out 
longer. Poundmaker asked for 
surrender terms on May 24, but 
Big Bear was not in the bag 
until July.
There is a famous painting of 
Poundmaker sitting on a rug in 
front of General Middleton, who 
was in a chair with his officers 
In a semi-circle behind him. 
Middleton told Poundmaker 
that ho was charged with high 
treason but the Indian chief 
did not understand until some­
one explained "You are .accus­
ed of throwing sticks at the 
Queen and trying to knock her 
Iwnnet off” .
Middleton' v/ould not shake 
hands with the chief, who acted 
with great dignity. In fact he 
made a better Impreaslon on 
some observers than Middleton 
did. The military leader was 
knighted by Queen Victoria in
following year because of criti­
cism that ho had used his iwsi- 
tion to make money from the 
fur-lrndc,
Poundmaker fought a good 
fight for hi* people and their 
lands. Early to May he inflict, 
ed a severe defeat on Col. W. 
D, Otter at Cut-Knife Hill, and 
it is said that his Indians could 
have massacred the Canadian
during councils of war, Ths 
squaw retorted "Are hot the 
white people ruled by a woman 
- th e  Great White Mother?”
However, she was not allowed 
to speak, and eventually Pound- 
makcr and Big Bear were sen­
tenced to three years in prison. 
Public opinion led to their be­
ing released In one year, but 
they died from the effects of 
incarceration.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT 24 J
1607—Golbnlsts left Port RoynL 
because de Monts grant watft 
revoked.
1650—D’Aulnay C h n r n l s a y  
drowned at' Port Royal.
1745—Night attack on I.z)uiBburg 
by New England force was 
defeated.
1758—James Wolfe gave dinner 
at Halifax l>cforo I.,oui*burg 
campaign.
1833—W. Logie of Montreal re­
ceived first Canadian de­
gree in medicine.
I860—Newfoundland delegates 
arrived at Ottawa to discuss 
■‘'*~“*''"'rm'f8ibtiity
ada. \  ; .
1881—Steamer "Victoria” sank, 
in Thames River, near Ixin- 
doii, Ontario, during Vic­
toria Day celebrations with 
loss of 2(10 lives.
1888—Queen Victoria Park was 
opened at Niagara It ÎIs. #  
1912—Clay Baundcra made f|rst 
parachute Jump In Canada 
at Vancouver,
rest ral f e f
An elderly squaw tried to say cslritillsh national brog
something during Middleton’s 
interrogation of Poundmaker 
ljut was told by the general 
that he did not listen to women
casting system,
1048-Fraser River flood (fie- 
afed serious situation to 
British Columbia.
r * ; s ‘:s
ilM I:
The Nelson lilttle Theatre 
presentation of Soldadera will 
be one of nine plays showh in 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre May 29 to June 1 in the 
U.C. Drama Association’s one(- 
act play festival finals. The 
Josephina Niggli production
was the Kootenay zone win-' 
i ner, of the one-act play finals. 
Shown are, top from left t° 
right: Richone (Paul Desjar­
dins), Maria (Shelley Lat 
ton). Cricket (Pat Tricken,., 
Concha (Ann D a u l q u  i s  t), 
Blonde One (Brenda Joyce);
bottom, left to right: Tomrisa 
(Judy Molloy), Adelita, (Caro­
line Lupien), Old One (Jean­
ette McDonald).
Friday, May_ 17, 1968
L
"WHERE THE SERVICE 
IS GREAT onghoiD Steak House -  Supper Club Try O ur Fam ous PRIME RIBS o t  BEEF
AND THE FOOD For Reservations Phone 7 6 2 -5 2 4 6 fo r D inner
IS GREATER" ' '' • In the Heart of the Stetson Vlllaee on Hiehway 97 North 1 BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS CAPRI and  Com pare!
Dlnintr Lonnre Service Dally from 11:30 a.m.
D(NE & DANCE
EVERY '
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
from from
9  p.ni. 8 :3 0  p.m<
» NO COVER CHARGE
DINING ROOM OFEN 
•I S r  JM.
THE “MOONLIGHTERS’* 
with the Piano Wizardry • (  Jim Hann 





For the Convenience of Our 
Customers we are Now 
Open Daily from
6 a .m .-1 2 M id n iq h t
2 ROOMS TO SUIT 
YOUR EVERY BANQUET
r  AGE 2 A
(c);. Indicates':-Color.
SATURDAY, MAY 25 
11 a m. i-- GBC ^ r t s  P re i 
sents Kaieidosport, Baseball 
Game cd the Week (c) Boston • 
Red Sox meet hEnnesota Twins.
6 p .m .; Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) They Live By 
Water: ; The fascinating and 
little-ltopwn microscope organ* 
isms that live in ponds are the 
subject ©I this ' sbidy by Jack 
Carey of Burlington, Ctotarib* <
7 p.m. The B everl^  ffilk 
UUies (c) The. Army Game. — 
Draftee Jettoo’s military career
; cmnes^ to a  screetehfiig halt 
when arm y psychiatrists refuse 
to Clampett family..
Is'far.reaL:
7:30 p.m ; — 
ra l  (c) .^ rv iv a l — John and 
Billy Blue ; are  Captured hey 
Apaclws and made to face deadi 
from lack of \rater.
8:30 p.m. — Great Movies (c) 
Onims Along 'die Mohawk—^
: Ctaudette Colbert and- H o iiy  
Fonda s ta r : in . Jtdin Foiti’s ■ film 
abovA a  group ci upstate^ New 
York, farmers, caught UP iho
K E l i f ^ A  DAILY 0 V R IE R , FRL, IM Y 24, I M
S A T tJR pA Y , M AY 18
Chaimel Z —
;'(Cable/aiannel.3):;’
11:00—Major iteague Baseball 
1:30—Kaleisdasport /  r ; ;
; 2:0O-/Uhampi(mship Bowiihg 






7:00--Beverly billM fies ; /  
:7:30-4firii C h a p a ^
8:3i(MSreat Movies j ■ 




U:20—‘Tleleh Morgan S t p ^
-':.:<6 a
T:30*-Agiiqilture' O i^
T:45-45unday Schbol of the 
8:00-Captaih Kangaroo :
'  ; 9;00-^Frankensteln/;J r.
; 9:30-;-The Herciikdds
; TO:pO-Shazzan 
10:30—i ^ c e  Ghosts 
11:00—Popeye, Wallaby arid 
-Friends 
^U :30—Superinan,-.
.;-':12:3(ltLjoriny. ^est'/--  
1 :00—ti<me-:RMger; ̂
; 1:30—Bachelor Father 
2 :0O--Saturday Matinee ;
“Shake Hands With The 
:■''VV■'-''''-'--:.;',Devil’̂ ';^.
.'-''4:00—Upbeat.,'.'
5:00—11)0 Mike Douglas Show 
6:30-rThe Carol Burnett Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason StoJW 
8:30-M y Three Sons 
, ■ 9 :00—Hogans Heroes . 
9 :30^Petticoat Junctkm 
lO:00-Mannix “
U:00-KXLY Saturday N ite ;
ll:15 -B ig  Four
“ Ten Seconds To Hell”





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Rong 








3 .00—Profile of a Rookie 
. 4 :00—Of Lands and Seas 
5 :00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Rawhide ,
, 7:30—Dating Game ,
9 :00—Newlywed Game 
8:30-^Lawrence Welk 




; 12:30—ABC News , ,
Channel K — NBC,
(Cable Only)
7:00—Top Cat 
7 :3 0 ^o o l McCool 
8 :0O-8 uper 8«
8:30—Super President 
9 :00—Flintstoncs 
' 9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—BIrdman and Galaxy 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secrct
Squirrel ' ^ „
11:00—Major League Baseball 
“Boston at Minnesota” 
2 :00—Saturday Matinee 
Red Pony”
4 :0''—Saturday Great Movie — 
“Sailor Of The King” 
6:00—Frank McGcq 
6:30-McHale’s Navy 
7 :00—Bishop Sheen 
7:30—The Saint 
8;30-Gct Smartl 
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies. , .  J ,
“The List Of Adrian . 
Messenger"
' 11:00—Saturday Nows 
11:15—Saturday Late Movie 
“Long Hot Summec”
ccmflicts of toe Arriericari Reyb* 
luntionary War. ■ \
1():30 p.m. — In Person (el 
Guests are The" Travellers foJk- 
,singing group, pianist-harpst* 
choidist . Anthcmy Sharp from 
Britairi, Halifax: singer Arine 
Murray and Ray SUjGermain,__ Jw U A A 61J> . 6UIV6 Wiaw****!*— f
“T o s t  of Wirixripeg CBCiTy’riielfg7~^^T)bjectives.-
and singer Kaye \ M c^Phifips 
xison.
3:36 p.m. — Eric Sykes — , 
Sykes and a B ird  — Eric and 
Hattie take temporary quartets 
in the police statiori, all because 
Eric brought a  bird into the : 
■house.-
4 p.m. — The New Africans— > 
Identity' — When West Africans 
who have studied abroad go 
home, will they be caught ;b ^  
tween two worlds, at home, in 
neither?: Africans talk about 
what it means to be moderni 
and we see traditional commun--, 
ity solidarity harnessed to new
jwist ; participants, now profe»i 
kkaial actors—iricluding Gmdo* 
Pirisent^ J<dm Vemon, Ted F d i  
lowSj Anna Cameron and D<m»* 
aid Harron. Terry Tweed, win* 
ner of last year’s  best actreito 
award; td ls  'what wirining did 
far: her. Barry Morse will also 
interview : a^udicator David 
Peacock, .^id there will' be 
glimpses Of the social, side td 
toe festival, with comments by 
Andrew AUari. . Jack  Creley wffl 
be seen iri his de li^ tfu l com ie, 
sketch o f  an adjudicator’s clos* 
tog remarks. : Yhe Canadiian 
. Broadcasting Corjporalion’s cashi
Go. .
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Theat* 
tre “The Helen Morgm Story."
^  ■ SUNDAY, MAY 26 :• '
1:15 p.mi — Gardening with 
E arl Cox (c) Flowors Of f ir in g  
— Earl demonstrates the aftep* 
tgomning care ot spring f t o ^  
ers including tulips and daf*®; 
dils. Helen Cox illustrates florw 
arrangements.
1:30 p.m. — Cotmtry Caten*
. dar—̂ Farm commentattw. Glenn 
Powell and special guest Dr. 
Stan Young of the OAC, G u^ ih , 
look a t quaJity forages (food for 
animals) an area of . agriculture 
often regarded too lightly.
2 p.m. — M()ods Of Mau , 
Spanish moods with Jim  John* 
son smd Harry AoH. Guests hH 
elude dehcims Julio Piedra. 8rid 
Paula Moreno, guitarist Diwdd
SUNDAY, MAY 19 ' /
: Chiuinel 2 ' —• CUBC —• CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—Faith For Today 
1:00—London U ne ' '
1:15—The Gardener 
1:30—Country Caleridar 













10:00—The Way It Is 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11 ;20r-Hollywood Theatre 
11:20—“My Pal Gus”
; / Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) ■
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It is Written. \
11:00—LOac/Armed Forces ,

















11:15-0-6 ’Travels “Ghost 
Towns Of The Great 
Divide” ■
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious'




1:30—Wrestling .  ^
2 :30—Sunday Best Movte 
, “Yankee Doodle D*®6y 







; 9 ;00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
, 11-IS—Local Nows 
, 11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 •— A i €
(Cable Only)
9:00—Crisis In tho Nation 





12:00-0! Lands and Seas 
1:00—Memphis Open Golf 
3:00-ABC Movie , „
“Of Mice And Men" 
5:00-Movlo of tho Week 
“Breaking Point”
7:00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
9:00—FBI 
, 9:00—Sunday. Night Movie




d a il y  p r o g r a m s
Monday to Priday
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable (toannel 8)





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:OOi-Noon Hour 
12t30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30-NFB <T, Th)
3:00—Take Thirty    ■'■-'•.v}
3:30-Edge of Night 
4:00—Bohnie Prudden
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only’
7:00-Farm  Reporta .
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bent!
7:ao-Popeyo< Wrillaby and 




in'OO-Anciy, of Mayberry 
10:30-Dlck Van Dyke 
ll:00-;Love of IMe ^  
U:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
ll:45-Tbie Guiding Llidit 
12 00—Dialing For Dollara 
12;30-As the World TUrris 
1:00—Dialing for DriUars 
l:80-Houseparty ^   ̂
2:0O-Tb T ^  the TTnth 
2:25-Local News 
2 :80—The Edge of Night 
8:00-Secret Storm 
3:80—Love is a Many 
Splcndored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
B:30-KXLY Evening News 
6:0O-Walter Cronklte CBS 
Evening Mews
4:30 p.m. — Through The 
Eyes Of Tomorrow—Host Brant 
Frayne, 19 presents a study of 
YorkvUle, Toronto’s Bohemian 
quarter. Frayne, a former York- 
ville resideriti describes, the 
superficial view of the area, 
with its artsy boutiques and 
coffee houses: the life of the . 
hinpies; drug traffickers and 
eccentrics: smd a  look at what 
may be ahead this summer.
5:08 p.m. — Man Alive <e) 
Felicia Is Happy —  A film, 
made in  Peru to a  portrait of 
an ordinary young girl whose 
extraordinary happiness and 
self-sacrificing stont lluminates 
the lives of those around her.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won- 
deful World Of CMor (c) Wild 
Heart — Two yotmgsters learn 
by experience / that aniiriato 
inust heed toe laws of nature in 
a  story set ori rugged Vancouver: 
Island. Starring Bfitty Porterous 
and Andrew Penn. ,/
: 7 p.m. — Green Acres (cl
You Ought to be in Movies —
In order to bring more money 
to Hooterville, the Chamber of
Coriunerce sends a  letter . to 
Hollywood suggesting a movie 
be made in the community.
7:30 p.m. — Flashback (e) 
Guest panelist Arm Terry, Syd­
ney, N.S. 'TV personality.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) The 
; Stronghold — Little Joe to 
swtodled out of a Poriderosa cat* 
tie herd and becomes a  prisoner 
a t the' thieves’ fortified ranch. • ,'
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“My P al Gus”
; /' MONDAY, MAY 27
8 p.m. — Hawaii Hoi (Ck>lor 
Special) Hawaiian star Don Ho 
p r e s e n ts a  musical, tour of 
Hawaii’s seven islands. Songs, 
dances and comedy happen on 
beaches, aroimd smokitig vol­
canoes, under the sea, in fern 
grottoes and even in the tradi- 
ti(»ial “little grass shack" in 
this case suspended from a 
helicopter 1,000 feet above the 
highest rise penthouse on the 
island of Oahu. Another setting 
is Duke. Kahanomouko’s' night 
club in Honolulu. Musical selec­
tions are Hawaii old and new, 
ranging from 1,000-year-pld 
chrints to the jivey sound now 
rocking out of Hawaii.
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Burnett 
Show (c) Mickey Rooney and 
John Davidson share th® Suest 
spotlight.
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, MAY 28
8 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) British comedy star 
Terry-’Thomas and, singer Sham
.Wallis are Red’s guests this 
week. In toe main comedy 
sketch, Skelton, in dual roles as
promoter Bolivar Shagnasty and 
riurichy fighter Cauliflower Mc- 
Pugg, books ri London bout with 
Terry-’Thomas as the Duke of 
Tallyho and his fighter Lancelot 
Ramsbottom. ^
9 p.m. — Dominion Drama 
Festival: 1968 (c) (Special) 
Barry Morse is hoSt-narrator 
this hour-long review of the 1968 
Dominion Drama Festival, be­
ing held a t Clearly Auditorium, 
Windsor, Ont. Includes scews 
from ploy8) presentation of the 
awards, nnd reminiscences on 
the Festival and Its effects by
to the best production of a Can­
adian play a t the Festival, will 
be presented by Eugene Hall- , 
man, vice^% sident and general 
manager, CBC English net* ; 
works.
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood 'Thea­
tre  “King and Country”
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 /'';.''
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(e) The Slave — P a rt II  — 
Pbetoa otters to sell Cirmamon 
into slavery, in the final instal­
ment of a two-part episode.
9 p i n . ; : ’Twenty Million
Questions — A , seartoing Idoll 
a t  the candidates in Okanagan* /  
Boundary Riding. • ''<'
9:30 p.m. — Abbe Lane (e) 
Also stmrs Jose Greco arid Co.« 
and Sandler amd Young and 
Troupe. Selections: Something 
Dpecial, This Is The life . On A 
Wmiderful Day Like Today 
(vocal group); Abbe Lmie singa 
Let’s Fall In Love, Pass^Me By,
/ Gomra Build A Mountain, Mon 
Menage A Mol; Abbe Lane, 
Sandler and Yormg sing Mala- 
gueoa Salerost, Domenic, Mon­
sieur Boum-Boum; Jose Greco 
and Co. sing a  Latin American 
medley and together with Abbe 
Lane, sing This Boy. Hava 
NagBa is surig by Abbe Lane 
Mid the entire compariy.
10:30 p.m. — It’s A Square 
World — BBC film.
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Invasion 'U.S.A.” , / / j  ^
:./■ / ' THURSDAY, MAY 30 ,
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Wayward Bear — P art H  — Ben 
Bmps through the woods where 
be meets a seal that leads hirai. ' 
to a  retired circus couple who 
trea t the bear’s wounds.
8 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
Go lig h t on the Heavy Water— 
Hogan decides that the simplest 
way to destroy a shipment of 
•heavy’ water from a secret 
German nuclear laboratory in 
Norway is to persuide Colonel 
Klink to drink it.
8:30 p.m. — Telescope (c) Mr. 
Swann of the R.O.M. — A visit 
with Peter Swann, director of 
the Royal Ontario Museum in 
Toronto. Program  Includes a  
tour of the R.O.M. and Mr. 
Bwaim discusses his career and 
the business of running a  
museum. , ■. •
9 p.m. — Survival — Details 
TBA
9:30 p.m. — Free T im e Poli­
tical Telecasts — Llberril Party  
and New Democratic Prirty. _
10 p.m. — The Felony Squad 
" (e).
10:30 p.m. — Peyton. Place. 
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, MAY 31
, 6 p.m, — F.1CJ3 
7:03 p.m. — Windfall 
7:30 p.m. Rat PatrpL 
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c)
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Hunt­
er Show (c).
0 p.m. — ’The Avengers 
11:35 p.iri. — H o lly w ^  'Giea- 
tre  “No Time for Sergeants”
NOW ON SCREEN 
George Plimpton, who boxw 
with Archie Moore, golfed with 
Sam Snead and pitched In Yan­
kee Statoum, will make his film 
debut In a version of his own 
book. Paper Lion.
t r e e s  -  EVERGREENS and  TURF
SHADE TREES 
Ash (4 Varieties) -  Stiver Birch 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
e v e r g r e e n s  
f l o w e r in g  SHRUBS_ 
Forsythla —* Welgclla — Splrea 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Fhene 765*6821 ler Farther Informattoa 
I  MUea freaa Raldi Cor.
Ml OM Vernon Rd.
DAILY 
M o n ^ / t q ' YridiQ: • /















3:30—Make Boom for Daddy 
4:00—Dating Gsune 
4:36—Newlywed Game . : i
SlOO-^iUigan’s Island ; '
5:36—Ivan Smith and the Newp. 
■6 :,00— H azel'/'-l 
6:36—Man from U.N.C.LiE.


























00—Today Show (11. T>
00-*-Cpriversation (W).





:36—reday  Show 








:Q0—Let’s Mrike; ar Deal
:30—Days Vof Our liv e s  : /
:09—The Doctmrs
: 30—Another ; World




: 30—Lucy Show ; ;
GO—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
30—Front Page News ,
DAILY C ^ IU E B ; FRI., MAY 24. 1908 PAC® 3A
MONDAY, MAY 20 
th a h n c l 2  —  CH BC —  CBC







8:00—Show of the Week 








Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show ,
9:00—Andy. Griffith 
9;36-Monday m ght Movie 
"All the Young Men”
H : 00^11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Fearm akers"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cowboy in Africa 
8:30—Rat Patrol ■








8:00—Rowan nnd Martin 
9:00-Hawall-HoI 
10:00-1 Spy
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Cawon
MISSED m s CALUNO 
In spite of his years as a star 
of motion pictures and U r  
lAreo Sons, Fred MacMurrag 
s he is *‘Just a  displaced aan*
In the decade frwn 1929 to 
1939, Palliser Triangle came 
to stand for everything that 
was the worst about the 
Depression, or Dirty Thirties.
The triangle takes in south­
ern Saskatchewan and ; pieces 
of southern Manitoba and Al­
berta. In that bitter decade, 
some 50,000 farmers stood and 
fought against drought, blow-
i t̂tiSDpppCTSf—*rus /̂^
the sawfly, poverty and God 
knows what else—and won.
How this battle was fought 
is chronicled by James H. 
Gray in Men Against The De-  ̂
sert.
Gray wfll be fondly remem­
bered for his book of a few 
years ago. The Winter Years, 
a perscmal account of the 
depressimi years in Winnipeg.
In his new book. Gray in­
cludes some personal ac­
counts by others of what those, 
terrible years were like. But 
he is more ccmcemed with the 
campaign itself to save the 
Prgiries.
MAJOR TRIU M ra
Gray takes his thesis 
that the conquest of the desert 
in the Palliser Triangle in the 
1930s was the greatest Cana­
dian success since the cmtt- 
pletion of the CPR. HC says 
Canada could not have sur­
vived, economicaRy or politi­
cally, . if this vast area had 
been permitted to go back to 
wasteland.
Gray maintains that the 
generals in this campaign 
have never received proper 
recognition of their service to 
Canada, and he sets put to set 
the record straight.
First cm his list is the late J .
G. Gardiner, federal minister 
of agriculture. The others in­
clude directors of the experi­
mental farms and Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Adminis­
tration, scientists, developers 
of new farm  machines (which 
were never the farm imple­
ment companies. Gray says) 
and the farmers themselves.
It is a stirring account. The 
b o 0 k includes photographs 
but, unfortunately. no maps.
The federal centennial com- 
mi.ssion subsidized the book.
; . Men Against the Desert r  by 
Jam es H. Gray; The Western 
Producer, $4.95. ,
Anyone interested in flowers 
will be happy with A Field 
Guide to Wildflowers of North- 
e a s t  e r  n and North-central 
. North America. This useful 
, handbook, written by natural­
ists Roger Tory Peterson and 
M argaret McKenny, gives a 
brief description (rf some 1,360 
specic.s, tells in what type of 
soil they grow and in what 
part of the continent they can.: 
be found.
Illustrations by Peterson of 
many o f  the plants, some in 
color, accompany the text. A
NEW
TIRES
glossary of technical terms 
and an index are included.
The territory covered . in­
cludes most of the populated 
sections of Ontario and _Que- 
. bee and ' all the Maritime 
provinces, as well as the 
northeastern and north-cen­
tral states.
cOuver as well as general iri- ; 
formation about the country.
Herts Survival Manual for 
Travelling Businessmen I n  
Canada, edited by Burton 
W ^ ,  RensisMnce Editions 
Ine., $3.95.
FIRES COSTLY 
GRANDE P  R A I R I E, Alta.
(CJP) - -  Fire losses in 1967 were 
the highest. in the history of the 
city—$458,700 or about $38 per 
capita; The largest fire destroy­
ed a hotel with estimated loss of 
" $278,000.
A Field Guide to IWldflow- 
e r  s of Nurtheastnii and 
North-central Nmih America; 
by Roger Tory Peterson and 
Margaret MeKeriny, HougbtM 
Mifflin, $5.95.
You are an American busi­
nessman who arrives in Toron­
to or Vancouver to find the 
lock on your attache case 
seized, your umbrella won’t  
< ^ n  or some ^ u a l ly  awk­
ward trouble with your be­
longings. yfbat to do? ,
if  you’ve brought along 
Hertz Survival IDmual for 
. Travelling Businessmen i n 
(tonadri, you should be all 
r i g h t .  The 159-page borft 
names locksmiths you can 
teach day o r n i^ t ,  umbrella 
xepriirmen and other people 
whose services , you mUdit
Baited by Burton Wolf, It 
IMOvides useful tips for trav­
ellers to Montreal, Ottawa, 





Th* ftiM size swimming pool Oveiyone’s tatMng about-m ost families 
can afford.. Not just ordinary steal but rugged bridge-type construction 
steel thars galvanized. It can't rust Or corrode. Won't crack, warp or rot 
Its permanent strength Is silent and unseen because ITs covered with a 
beautiful aque«raen vinyl Interior. Never needs painting, , ecrapiiw m 
refin^iijg. Guaranteed w  10 yeera. f"
.1750/GlnniOK SI. —- KelowM, B.C.
say;





Model Y940W —  The Anderson . . . .
Distinctive Contemporary style in genu­
ine hand-rubbed Walnut veneers and 
select hardwood solids. Centre lift lid and 
record storage space. Zenith 140-watt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier; 
Solid-State FM/AM/Stereo ; FM timer. 
Stereo Precision record changer with 





2 5 "  RECTANGULAR
The Anuunbra ■— Y4516-6
Classic Mediterranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark Oak veneers (Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4516P-6), both with the look.of fine distressing. 
Super Video Range Tuning System.. 5’’ ; x 3’’ Twin-cone 
speaker, ^ n ith  VHP and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith 
Easy-Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 30 9 /1 6 ” high, 3 6 ^ ”
Wide, 49Vb- deep*. .....—........... Only
•Add 3%’’ to depth for tube cap,
UP TO $206 TRADE ALIGWANCB
ZENITH HANDCRAFTED
2 3 "  CONSOLE TV
The Gilford —  Y2417
Ix>vely Contemporary styled consplo in grained Wal­
nut color, or grained Mahogany color. Zenith Custom 
Vidro Range Tuning System, VHF/UHF Spotlite 
Dials, 22,060 Volts of P|eturo Power, Front Mounted 
6V4’’ Oval Speaker.
Regular 399,95.
Special.............. .......................... 2 9 9 .9 5
Barr &
5 9 4  B cnMwd Ave.
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
( in te r io r )  L t c l .
762-3039
G B  4A KELOWNA DAILT 0 0
' Ounnel 2 CHBC —r CBC
(Caible Channel 3)




7:00-7 O’clock Show - 








11:30—Market Quotes , .
U :3 5 -“King and Country”
Channel d —  CBS
(Cable :pnl3r).: /;V ■
6:30—Leave It Tb Beaver 
7:00—Truth or (tonseqiiehces: 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
lOtOOr-Dom Beluise .
11:00—li  O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Murder By Contract’*
Channel S — ABC
/v. v /''/'(C ab le 'G nly).'.v .
7:30—Garrison’s CJorillas ",
8 :30-Gregoh: Primary 
8:40—It Takes A Thief V 
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
10:00—The Invaders ; 
ll:00-N ightbeat 
11:30—Oregon Prim ary 
12:00—Joey Bishop
Channel fii —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 
7 :3 ^ 1  Dream Of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry  Lewis 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie 
: “Night Passage” 













9:00—20 Million (Questions 
9:30—Special “Abbe Lane” 
10:30—It’s a Square World 





l l :3 5 - ‘Tnvasion U.S.A.”
Channel 4 — CBS
(dable Only/
6:30—Leave It To Beaver ^ 
7 :00—Truth or Con.sequonces , 













9 :00_W orln('Sclav  iMlRht Movio 
"T(,‘n For Two" :
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only),
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Perry Mason 
, 11:00—News nnd Weather 
ll:30-Toh>ght with Carson____
ST.%ltTS TOUR
Michael Todd Jr. Is conduct­
ing a 20-clty tour of tho United 
Stnt'>; to "Vooiotc a re-roleaso 
• (  around the World In 80 Days.
HOLLYWOOD (A P I—" I ’v e  
travelled 31$,000 mileri/to be-v ■ 
(tomu a singer. Npw  ̂totok I’m 
ready to niake my mov® ”r
The serious yoimg naan mak­
ing this comment was Frank Si­
natra Jr., and his move vdll be 
isignaBed next month whtoi Dean 
Martin Presents the Golddig- , 
gers, n siunmer show on NBC. 
Yotmg Frank stors cm the vari­
ety hour with Joey Heathertori 
and Paul Lynde. It’s a takeoff 
on the fads and fashions of the 
1930s, produced by Greg Garri- 
smi, the man behind the Martin 
; winter show.
A Sinatra starring on a Mar­
tin show? Young Frank is well 
aware of the talk that; this  ̂
evokes. ///.
“I know that a lot of people 
will maintain the Opinion, public­
ly and privately, that the only 
reason I’m on the show is be­
cause my father and Dean Mar- 
tin are so close,”, said Frank.
“As a m atter of fapt, neither • 
Dean nor my father Imew that I 
was. being considered for the 
show. I t was all Mr.' Garrison’s 
idea. He liked the way I  worked v 
cm Dean’s Christmas show, in 
: . which berth bur f a m i l i e s  
worked.”
DENIES SUPPORT
The claim of iw en ta l in­
tercession is. something that the 
younger Sinatra has had to deal 
.; with from the start of his career 
five years ago.
“I know that many of the peo- 
pie I  come in contact with are 
going to have preset notions 
about me,” he remarked. “This 
has become part of my exist­
ence.” •
S in  a t r  a has learned his 
profession in the classic manner 
for a pop singer: by singing 
with a band. Just as his father 
: did before him, he toured with 
the Tommy Dorsey band. Later 
be organized his own Outfit with 
members of the Dorsey organi­
zation. He has sung in 30 coun­
tries and every state except 
Alaska, Montana and North Da­
kota.
s “It has been a valuable ex- 
; perience for me,”  said the 
' singer. .
. S i n a t r a  has earned good 
money during the last years.
SlB::;:..:
FRANK SINATRA JR.
, . .  a long journey
but he claims to have little to 
s h o w for it. Transportation 
charges and the costs of sup­
porting a musical organization 
take care of most of the income, 
he said.
“I’m making enough to live 
comfortably,” he said, “but I’m 
lucky to break even most 
weeks.”
“Yes, I  know some people 
think I don’t  have to worry be­
cause ihy father gives me $50,-
000 allowance every week. It 
may surprise them to leam  that
1 have been self-sui^rting 
from the time I  started in the 
business at the age. of 19.” /
Not For Vagrants
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
— Only students and men with 
jobs can wear their hair long in 
the high class Rip residential 
suburb of Copacabana, the dis­
trict's new police chief; Deraldo 
Pndllha, has decreed, Padilha 
equipped his police station with 
sci.ssbrs ond pnipped his first 
victim—a 19-year-old v n g ren t^
HE GOT AROUND
Before turning to ricling, Burt 
Lnnca.stor was a  circus acrobat, 
rbricl 'gang' worker, 'ft 1 n g iri g 
waiter, salesnihn, boiler stoker 
and soldier.
OPEN 24 HOURS
44  9 „.■ ■ ’  Per Gal.




TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — 
Mandy Rice-Davies, one of the 
leading figures of London’s Pro- ' 
fumo scandal five years ago, 
now wafers her garden, models, 
makes movies, runs a  disco­
theque, keeps house and waits 
impatiently for her baby to be 
born.
“Boy or girl, it doesn’t  mat­
ter,” she says, “as long as it’s 
sound in mind and limb.”
The blonde former c^  girl .. 
married an Israeli air steward- 
tumed-businessman named Rafi 
Sahuli and settled In Israeltw o 
years ago. ’The 22-yearrold Lon­
doner has become one of the 
most popular and best-known . 
celebrities in Tel Aviv’s noisy, 
arty nighriife.
She and her husband run one 
of the most sophisticated night 
clubs in town. Mandy’s Discio- 
theque sets the pace and - dic­
tates the fashion for the hum­
ming mile-long strip of bright 
lights, coffee houses, steak bars . 
and discotheques in central Tel 
; Aviv.
Mandy hasn’t  cut herself off 
from, Britain. She flies there 
twice a year. ' ■,
"Not that I’m  crazy about , 
England, but I visit people and 
buy clothes. You can’t  get any- 
. thing here.”
8ILE24T ABOUT AFFAIR
She doesn’t  talk about the 
affair that shook the British 
government.
John D. Profumo, Britain’s 
, war minister, resigned after ad­
mitting that he lied to the House 
of . Commons; about his affair 
with Christine Keeler, another 
call girl who shared her affec­
tions with a Soviet embassy at­
tache.
Christine and Mandy had 
shared an apartment and Were 
the Chief witnesses in fite trial 
of Stephen Ward, who commit­
ted' stocide after .heihg found, 
guilty of keeping a brofhel.
Mandy has just finished film­
ing a locally-made movie called 
Iris in which she plays a.seduc­
tive, Ekiglish model ha'vihg an 
affair with a distinguished Israe-
li journalist. Its premier will be 
in June.
: She speaks Ektglish in the 
film, but off the screen, chatters 
away in fairly fluent H®hrew, 
She intends to convert to Ju­




1902 to 1968. ,
66 years of experience 





Kelowna Builders' Supply Ltd.
Now’s the time to give your floors a “new look” for Spring! 
What better way to start than by visiting Kelowna Builders 
Supply . . . Your Headquarters for quality Carpeting and 
Floor Coverings! ■ 'V/ /'








“WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE COUNTS”
niO NE 762-2016
IHIillWAT.MAT**
; (Cable Cbamiel 8)
' 4tlQ—I^ide"'T ow n//, 
l:06--Cartooii Cariiival





9:8|^-FoUtical - - U b / N ^  
:M ;fl6T-g e lbity.Sqw fe
ll:Oq!-Natioiial News " 
- ii ;26r-^Wrotiier';.- V'/'/  
n:2S-N/S Final 
U :8(MMarket .Quotes / : 
ll:35--Ciimsmoke ’
; > . ’ CbimiHd/4/^ C B S ' /  
'■/■'cctobte''
•tSq^-Leave It To Beaver : 
T:06^Truth or Cocusaqueiices 
7:36—Cimarron Ship ; :
•:06-rTbur&toiy Nite Mrivie 
: *Talm ̂ i n g s  Weekend** 
H :0 0 -U  O’clock News 
: 3i:30--Big .Four Movie 
“Shadow On The 
.:.:;Windows” -'. ■;
- ;  Chaiuiel;'5'ABG'- 
(CaWe;6 nly)'/;:''v^
.;/t:(MK-Flying ;Niin 
; t :3 0 ^ -^ w itc h ^ ./ '/ '■ -' 
;^ i:60--That;^




/C to m e l ■ 6 "---':NBG' /■ 
'^/^(Gabte;Oilly)';'■/
. 7:0QT-Best cd GrbuctM) 0 
7:30—Daniel Boone 
/  8:30-^ronside V 
;9:30-X)ragnet,
10:00—Dean Martin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30-r:Tonight w/Garson








7:30-R at Patrol 
•:00-G et Smart 
•:30-Tom my Hunter 
f:00—The Avengers 
10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
ll:00-^Natlonal News 
11:20—Weather 
ll;2 5 -rN ^  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
H ;3 5 -“No 'Dme For 
Sergeants”
Channel 4 —  CBS
 ....  (Cable Only). ■ r
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Coriscquences 
7:30-WUd Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Fridoy Night Movie 
“633 Squadron"
11:00—U O’clock Nows 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Have Rocket WiU 
Travel"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-Ott to See the Wizard 
3:30—Man In a Suitcase 




Cluumcl 4 —  raM3
(Cable Only)





U:00-Newa and Weather 
lltlO-Tonifdil « /  C a n m
Agents For
NortliAiiieritan
Across the Town —  Across the Continent
1658 WATER STa ^62-2020
BOBBY DARIN VISITS B.C.
When internationally-known 
entertainer Bobby Darin ar- , 
rived in Vancouver he was 
greeted by attractive Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines steward­
ess Sonja Jepson and a birth­
day cake. The cake was pre­
pared by the airUne when an 
observant travel agent noticed 
his birthdate and advised the 
Vancouver office. He was en­
tertaining at a local Vancou­
ver night spot last week and 
part of this. (Canadian Pacific ;
AirUnes photo)
I DO AGAIN
Beverly Avery, 54, set a 
world’s record in October, 1957, 
when she completed her 16th di­
vorce, this one from Gabriel 
Avery, He was also her 14th, 
husband.








BEER KBLBOSA - HAM BRATWUR8T 
UVERTTURST
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE LTD.
Available at two locations 
Hwj, 97 at Oyama MdropolUaa DcllcatcBBCR 
nioB« 548*3564 Sntticvlaad Ave.
Buy in Bulk and Save . . .  A Complete Sausage Line











T h e  P e n t h o u s e




Evenings 7 nnd 9
SATURDAY MATINEE, JUNE 1  
Anthony Quinn in 
H IG H  WIND IN JAMAICA" 
Plus Cartoons — 2 p.m.
^ /1 R A M O ( /A /r
I. I r. . J 11 ■■ I I I M l  L A  I H I
V ,
W WHERE could I  :place my parent, or parents when I 
'  go out of town for a day, week or month?
W WHERE could I be sure of 24 hours professional nurs­
ing care, excellent food and happy companionship?
W TThere could I  go for a few days to get my strength back 
after my operation?
i f  WHERE could I  go for a rest, or change?
W WHERE could I  get away from cooking, cleaning and 
laundry?
i f  WHERE could I have professional nursing and all other 
services included for $10.00 for 24 hours?
N<rt Hawaii, ‘
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
In Kelowna, B.C.
'TO
Come and see for yourself how pleasant and carefree life , 
can be a t StiR Waters and make reservations now tar the 
accommodation you need..
Phone 2-0555 
1450 Sntherland Ave; — Kelowna, B.C.
THUR., FRI., SAT., MAY 30, 31, JUNE 1
Meet Mor«l«cal Jon ei-  
M aiter  of Bdcfi-Stqbbing, 
Cork'SertuiIng, bttd . 
Dowble'Dcoflngl
20iiiCiNiuiniiiXfitl \ (’•(•(h'V ■ .















' 9:30—Jerry Ridgley ',
. 10:00—News ■ ,- 
10:05—Stage West—
Jim  Watson 
■'■■Il:60r-New8
. 12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson) .
; I2:l5--N m vs<■
12:25—Sports ■ ■'
12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1:00—News ■
l:05/-Sounds of Satuidar 
■■ Ja e  Fate 





. '7'QQl.̂ igGWS ' ' "




9;03__Dave Alien Show , 
10:00—C!BC News,
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News '■
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
/ 12:00—News .v'
12:05-r-Dave Allen Show 





7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :00—Lutheran Hour
/  8:30—Nows ’
8:40—Sports
8:45—Transatlantic Report 
9:00^Sun Morning Mag. 
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
,10:45—Norad Band 




, 12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford



















10:1.5—Tran.s Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
jH: 00—News 
11:03—Man to Man 
12:00—News and SIgn-OfI
DAILY P R 0 G R 4 ^  
MONDAY . FRIDAY
i 5:.57—Sign-On ' ,
6 :00—News 
, 6 :10—Sports 
6:12—Watson’s Window 




7:?5“ Dimensk»nii/ ' ■
7:45—Sports HMrtw 










9 ;5 S -au b  ColendW 
10:00—News
S
HOLLYWOOD (A P  )—J  a c k  
Lemmon, who earns as high as 
$1;000,000 a picture, donated 
half his salary on his next film . 
deal to the campaign to help 
: poor p e o p l e '/■.
, T hree persons, including Rosa- 
lind Russell, gave a total of 
311,000 to send bus loads of Los 
Angeles poor to ResuxTCction 
City, U.S.A., in Washington,
D.c.
' These were some of the re­
sults of a meeting last week to 
enlist Hollywood support of the 
Poor People’s Campaign. Some 
of the highest paid personalities 
in the U.S. came to a Bel-Air 
mansi<m to hear of starvation, 
homelessness arid neglect of 
their feUow Americans.
Harry ' Belafonte was 'chair­
man of the meeting, which over­
flowed the living room o f , 
producer Edward Lewis. Bela- ; 
fonte told of his involvement 
with Dr. Martin Luther King 
J r .’s m o v e m e n t  since 1956. 
“Since his death, my life has 
been up far re-interpretation,”
■ said the singer.
CALLS FOR '/'■ / /
He called for support of the 
King tradition of non-violence. 
He said that in the wake of 
King’s assassination such Negro 
militants as Stokely Carmi- 
. chaei, H. Rap Brown and Leroi 
Jones have been ^ rsuaded  to 
mute their campaigns to give 
the principles of King a chance 
to prevail.
Belafo.ri:e introduced M r  s. 
Martin Lather King. After the 
audience stood and applauded, 
the widow spoke of her partner­
ship with her late husband in 
the cixril rights campaign.
“My life has been one of real 
fulfilment: I do not feel de­
prived of anything,’’ she smd. 
Realizing that her husband was 
"an extremist for good,’’ as he 
called himself, she had been 
prepared for the possibility of 
his violent death.
“I’m convinced more now 
than ever of the rightness of pur 
course,” she said. “ I’m more 
determined now then ever that 
my husband’s dream wiU be­
come a reality.’’
NOT ALONE 
King’s successor as president 
of the Spntherii Christian Lead­
ership Conference, Rev. Ralph 
David Abernathy, told the audi­
ence: "Your presence here indi­
cates that we are not alone in 
, our .struggle.”
An associate. Rev. Andi-ew 
Young, presented the specifics: 
“We want your art. We want 
your presence. We want your 
money.” He cited examples of 
how ehtenainers could help the 
movement: The pairing of Rob- 
, ert Culp and Bill Cosby on TV’s 
I Spy; Peggy Lee’s Introduction 
of Ray Charles , to white Amer- 
ica; Fate Domino’s ’attracting of
FREE 
FILM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 
with each roll 












white teen-agers in Dallas, aid­
ing a school integration strug- 
'■■ gle. ^
Young asked the celebrities, to 
visit Resurrection City , and
 other areas (rt-the.. civil rights,.
campaign, and he told oif the fi­
nancial needs, such as 35,200 
daily to feed the tent city resi­
dents and $310 for a  tent. ,
4 . J d |k  Lemmon rose to com-
: merit: “ I’m lucky—I hanxen to
be hot a t the moment”  No m at­
te r  what his next film deal is, 
he said, “Fifty per cent of that 
picture—gone” His cootribu- 
; , tion to the Poor Pe<q>le*s Cam- 
paign could amount to $500,000.
FAMED FAMILY 
A membro of France’s re­
nowned Renoir family, Claude 
Renoir, is photograitoer, of the 
all-star movie The Madwoman 
of Chaillot . m .
BIAT ASK FOR MOKE
President Habib BBtoguitW oC 
Tunisia is so jdeaSed witti the 
work of 245 Peace voliiiH 
teers in his country he is consid­
ering a request for a larger coOr 
' tingent. .
Bowen with a touch of jnag le  
Fimerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
T he C a td o i  G ate PloiiaC 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-36251
SUM M ER SPRAYS
'//.-Lawns;.—-'Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
g ra y e d  for E ar Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and AU Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped f<m Efficiency.
E , ' L«..B 0U 1-«TB EE- 
& Sm  C e., L l i .
Call 7624474 Newt 
1435 EMs St. -  Kclawna
Construction Products
Hcfldqoartm f(w OiMity R id N ^
i f  KayHne Weod Wlndewa 
r;fr;Hialee' Alna*tedin'.1Dndows'' , 
i f  SonfoU Maple KHdMi Cabinets 
i f  C.F.L Twiniaw Sealed VnMa 
;-A'CaBMdral'lkilraneof.:lKdts v-V.'
^  ;SeHd';’Jaiaib.-'',Pre h—g ';D*om''''; /
•  FRED MOLZAHN
571 GMtM Aive.
•  BUD GIESBRECRT 
763-3735
G M H a i r  i l i ( !  I j i i i  o f  a ,  R i a i a . i i l l  i O  i s  
i n  t a k i n g  t h o  s a n i o  i i n n i b o i '  o t  p e o p l e ,  
b e i n g  j u s t  a , s  o o n i r o i ' t a b l e ,  
a n d  a . i ' r i v i n g  a , t  t h e  s a , n i e  t i m e  
a , s  t h e  g u y  w h o  p a , i d  t w i e i ;  a , s  i i i i i e h  
T o r  h i s  g a . s - g i i z / d i i i g  J i i g g e n i a i i k M M
found on a small car, a sealed liquid 
cooling system for quietness, a 
burled walnut dash, and a 30-foot 
turning circlai 5 coats of paint and 6 
rust-prooflngs, and made-ln-Canada 
service.
A Renault 10 Includes 4-wheel disc 
brakes, 4-doors, deep foam rubber 
seats, childproof locks, 40 mlM on a 
gallon; a  fully Independent suspen 
slon, a SI H.P. 5-bearihg engine, 
clean, crisp styling, th e  largest trunk
Renault goes a little farther
Husky Servicenlre
1140 Hanrcy (Hwy. 97) LTD. PhoM 2-0543
CKOy RADIO
^^p)UMr•:?EOOEAM B ''.-t 
V ; CONUMUEU
: MONIM^ -.;piWI>Mr:, ■ ■,,.:,,
10:05-'BbtriemakersEDt Parade, 
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TMKBN>ll DASHING: A meet­
ing of tbe board of governors of 
toe DDF being held in Windsor, 
Ontario, in conjunction with this 
/week's Itohiihic»i finals should 
see Dr. John Bennett in attend-
U:50-Stork Club (M-P)
11:55—Assignment .;
lg:Oe^Bfid-Day Muric Break-i- 
; /J e r iy  K d ^ ^
: 12:15—News- /■ ■'/ ■
12:25^-'topart8 /
12:30—Midday Musle Break,
12:45—Farm  Prices 
/ ,vl:00—News-.,'.".
1:05-D ate with r a te —
,/\;', Jae;,Fate/ /O' 
l :3 0 ^ e w s  Extra /
V -2:00—News ''
2:03—Date, with Fate 
2:30-^Matinee wito 
P at Pattersmi 
2 :00—News ■/
3:05-D ate with Fate 












5 :10—Car-Tune Time 
5:15-rA?feather Across 
/ the Nation (M-W-F)









.7:03—Steve Young Show 
(M-Tbiirs.) ' ..:.■"'//'
7:03—Dave Allen Show :
,.,:://(F.'.Only)'/
9:00—News ^
. : MOND/ni.RIGHT // '
to 03-^oiihtry Magazine .
10:00—News
















11:10-N ig h t Beat ’68—
John Spark
12:00—News 
12:05-NIght Beat ’68 




10:15-Five Nights a Week . 
10:30-Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
11:10-Night Beat '68-  
John Spark 
12:00—News 









12:05-Nlght Beat ’68-  
John Spark 
1 :00—News and 8 /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:08-Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Five Nights a Week
and World Church New9 
10:30—Dlstlngulahed Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00-News and 8 1 g n ^
ance-as“̂ one-of the-governors.-^ 
He’ll have had to dash back to 
m iow na to jump into the busy 
schedule ahead of him in con­
nection with toe u p c o m i n g  
: BCDA drama finals being held 
here from May 29 through 
June 1. ■
SEVEN ZONES wiU present 
three plays nightly for three 
nights a t the. Kelowna Commun-
a O V -F M
194.7 Megs On Your FM Band 
p r o g r a m  PLEASURE
ity Theatre, with the honor per­
formances scheduled for three 
tm  plays for the Saturday final 
eveitoig. Mary frwin’s direction 
of the John Sait play has won 
her the privilege of being first
MWNDAY torongfa FRllMnr
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. / /
FM Matinee 
■4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Carousel 
6:00 - 6:30 p.m^
World at Six CBC News
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
; . CBC Features
7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
•'■/. CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven'
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
PM World Newscast ■
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Starlight Serenade 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m. : , /
./ CBC News .




10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
Monday —
Classics For Tonight 
Tuesday — World of Music . 
Wednesday —
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday— Lightly Latin 
Friday — Dimensions in Jazx
SATURDAY
6:00 • 6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:03 - 7:00 p.mr-—  
Music For Dining 
7:00 • 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Nlcfht
SUNDAY .
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics For Sunday 
8:30 • 9:45 a.m.
, Mews-Sport Slmidcast OV-AM . 
8:45 .  9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantte Report 
9:00 - U:30 a m.
MOming Moods 
11:80- Noon 
: Dimensions in Sound 
2:00 .  2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:80 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music Frona The Movies 
5:80 - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.





10:15 .  Sign Oft 
Music ’to Midnight
CJOV-FM provides simulcast ol 
CKOV-AM programs a t all tln)M 
aittMr than the separate pite 
grMDi listed Bhovt.
play to take to the boards on 
the opening night. Her compe­
tition will be tram  Vemon little  
Theatre with The Private Ear.
The Room by the Kamloops 
Alumni Players will compete as 
the third play Wednesday eve­
ning. That’s stiff competition 
in any league'. We wish Mary 
good luck! ,/''
TRIAL RUN: The upcoming 
B.C. Dram a trials should prove 
to be a  good: chance for Dr. 
Bennett, and his committee to 
get a trial track run in prepara- 
tkm for the teg one next year 
in Kelowna. June 1969 sros Kel­
owna playipg host to the coum 
try-wide top festival just com­
pleting for this year a t Windsor.
ACTING ANYONE? Sty Pro-
ticton ^ y  advises that Sydney 
Ririi will give a course on Stage 
Directing in the Secondary 
School Auditorium June 2 for 
ten ensuing evenings from 7 to 
10 p.m. For those who . decry 
the lack of directing ability 
available a t the local level, it 
/ seems this is the big chance to . 
zero in on this particular area. 
Registration can be had by •writ­
ing Adult Education Depart­
ment, 158 Eckhardt Ave. E., 
Penticton. Your name, address 
and phone number plus $10 will 
see you through the gates.
NO RISK; When it comes to 
ability to teach. Risk has it. A 
student runs no risk in not get- 
ting communication from ttes 
capable veteran with the rich 
background. He has many cre­
dentials; As a settled B.C. citi- 
zea over many years he has 
worked with the University Ex- 
tenskms branch and profession­
ally. Kelowna’s Theatre people , 
have enjoyed bis experience , 
through various instruction ses­
sions staged here. Reflecting, 1 
just realized how long it has 
been since taking a major role / 
oh stage. GasUsht, a play I  had 
/ always wanted to do the dirty 
in, gave me that chance in Kel­
owna’s old • Empress back in 
1958 I  think. The director who 
added the finishing touches was 
Sydney Risk who moved in on 
one time KLT leading light di­
rector Ethelwyne Logie.
LUNCHEON DIGESTIONS
will be aided on Saturday, June 
1, when the drama folk meet at 
the Aquatic to break bread and 
listen to Sidney Risk tell of his 
impressions of European Thea­
tre. He recorded toese on a 
yeav-long continental tour. Un­
doubtedly Mr. Risk will run 
across many di.toiples and crit­
ics of his technique* when he 
attends the upcoming festival 
, / affairs, One thing is certain, it 
is bound to bo pleasant for 
fornler students and the old 
pro to meet again.
HANCOCK HUMOR will be 
featured this Sunday evening 
on CJOV-FM. The program,
• FM Montage, which is heard 
Sundays from 8:10 to 10 p.m. 
will have as its star the inimit­
able English comic actor Tony 
Hancock. What you'll hear ,1s 
the best of his sketches done 
with the cast of cpmpetent peo­
ple who back him up. I defy 
anyone not to laugh out loud at/ 
his "Radio Ham” sketch. This 
will be Just one of tho group ot 
situations you’ll be able to en­
joy. The program will also of­
fer a pleasant variety of light
OTTAWA (CP) — Starting 
Sept. 15 CBC television viewers 
in . the Atlantic provinces will 
see the natimal news an hour 
earlier Sunday through Friday.
The CBC announced today 
that except for live coverage of 
sports events and other public 
affairs, network programs will
be seen in the Maritimes and 
Newfoundland an hour earlier, 
except on Saturday,
One of the most consistent 
complaints, the CBC said in a 
news release, has been that due / 
to different time zones, the na- 
tkmalnews has been seen in the 
Maritimes a t midnight and in 
Newfoundland at 12:30 a.m. The 
rest of the country sees it at 
11 p.m. local time.
Under the new system the 
news will be luroduced live in 
Toronto and trahsihitted via 
closed circuit microwave to Hal­
ifax for viewers in the Atlantic 
provinces. A second editicm of 
the national news will be trans­
m itted frcHn Toronto one hour 
later, a t 11 p.m. f<w Central 
.'./'' Canada. ' •/•■.',.
NO CHANGE SATURDAYS 
Since National Hockey League 
games must be broadcast live, 
Saturday nights the news will 
be seen at the former times.
Western Canadians have seen 
the national news at 11 p. no. 
local time for some years. The
orchestral arrangements of the 
concert hall variety.
NAUGHTY MARRIEITA will 
be sung ^  Gordon MacRae and 
Margueiita Piazza oh Classics 
For Tonight on Monday’s pro­
gram at 10:15 to 11 p.m. The 
following Wednesday the same 
program will present Gershwin 
By Starlight, This wiU feature 
toe best of the great Gershwin’s 
music as performed by Leonard 
Pennario on the Piano with toe 
Hollywood Bowl Sjrmphony.
SYMPHONY HALL HlGH- 
UGHTS on CJOV-FM for the 
ensuing week are as follows: 
Tonight at 9 p.m. till 10 Duo 
Pianists Bracha and Eden will 
be featured, Saturday a t 7 to 8 
p.m. Andre Previn is the pian­
ist with the London Symphony 
playing the Little Russian work 
of Symphony No. 2 by Tchai- 
kowsky. Monday evening at 9 
p.in. Sir Adrian Boult conducts 
the London Philharmonic in El­
gar’s. Symphony in E  - Flat 
Major. Grofe’s Grand Canyon 
is featured Tuesday evening. 
Carlos Montoya, guitarist, is 
Wednesday’s star. D e b u s s y 
works are Thursday.
news is rebroadcast from Win­
nipeg and brought up to date 
there if necessary. ,./
CBC officials _ said tlie wide­
spread use of videotape record­
ing equipment both in color and 
black and white now made it 
possible to overcome the time 
zone gap. Bv having many prod-
FM
actions recorded some time in 
advance makes it possible to 
have them, released from the 
Halifax videotape centre an 
hour earlier than previously.
The CBC will use microwave 
facilities during the night to 
feed programs to Halifax for 
showing toe next day. • /
COLLECTS AWARD
Paramount P i c t u r e s ’ Wifl 
Penny has received the special 
m erit award for April from the 
editors of Parents’ Magazine. /
A W A R D
A I D
■  fl4)AY MONEY-BACK
v / 'lB IA t: /^'■./:/V:/^:/'^■:/;
H  5 ^ R  PROtkCTiON
piAN '/:':/'■.''/.-'^V;'
New design and handsome 
styKng make the "Award" the 
better hearing buy of the year. 
Ask about Zenith’s protection 
jplant to remove all risk for yoii.










Walla cleaned .often saves repaint­
ing indefinitely. We use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wall deter­
gent with perfect results. Protects 
paint, leaves itows, retards chalk­
ing, nntl-mlldcw, no odor.
PHONE FOR FREE ESTXMATES
S U nO N 'S  CLEANING SERVICE
2nd SI. Sento, Westbank 
- > .0 .B e x 6
Phone
768-5339
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Ntchr 
When You Have FMI
C J O V  ^
Then I Remembered .  .  .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352




In Popular, TV S t e
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Guns­
moke is shooting again, and 
all’s well in the television world,, 
; Artless is back as tall in 
the saddle. Good ole Doc—Mil- 
thoroughly 
c r  U S t  y. As for gpld-hearted 
Kitty, she’s still 24-carat. /
, “Nobody’s, going to , tamper 
with her character,” said Aman­
da Blake. “She has been the 
.same since about the second 
half of the second season, when 
toe became Matt Dillon’s girl. 
“ Before toat, she was just one 
of the girls in the ‘■•aloon and 
didn’t play any fayorites.’’
Well, maybe Kittv’s activities 
have changed a bit since Guns­
moke moved to an early hour 
oh Monday niehts, Miss Blake 
admitted. Kittv hasn’t been in 
danger of rape since the young­
sters were invited to share the 
adventures of Dodge C ity /B ut 
she has been k'dnanped. , 
“ Good, lord, have I been kid­
napped!’’ she exclaimed. ‘T m  
sick and tired of it,
‘‘The writers claim I can’t be 
i n jeopardy as long as I ’m in 
town—because Matt would pro-. 
.ilect Mtie. So they keep having 
me kidnapped. I sure ; wish 
they’d think of something else.”
DON’T GO UPSTAIRS
' / Like a  bedroom sceiie with 
M att. She used to have some 
good scenes irpstairs With Matt, 
all very chaste of course—“We 
didn’t  even have a bed in the 
room!” Nowadays M att never, 
gets up those stairs.
Despite her complaints, Aman­
da Blake leaves no doubt that 
she is deeply devoted to Guns­
moke. It has brought her wealth 
in : the millions and honors ga- 
■ l o r e . . ./.■'■//'-
Being so loyal to the series, 
she was naturally upset ' when 
GBS/cancelled Gunsmoke a  cou­
ple; of years.: ■
“I’ve, heard ' many stories 
about the reason for it and I  
consider all- of them lies,” ; she 
said; "One of the repOrtsT got: 
was that we were done in by a  
computer.
“Yes. that was what I heard: 
That the computer said we wer­
en’t reaching the 18-25 age 
bracket—they're supposed to be 
all-important.
“We were getting to the 25-40 
audience. Which supposedly 
didn’t count; So the computer 
said to fire us;”
A wave of protest caused CBS 
to reconsider. At the new hour 
Gunsmoke Came back in the 
ratings.
HOSPITAL’S ROLE WIDENS
TORONTO (CP) Short- 
tern care for retarded children 
now is available al the Ontario 
Hospital school, Orillia, the act­
ing superintendent told a  mental 
retardation conference. Dr. V. I. 
Binnington said institutions like 
Orillia at one time could handle 
only custodial care, but its role 
has broadened to include assess­
ment as well programs designed 
for resident children of different 
/capabilities.;
TORONTO (CP) — ’The 
Canadian Film Awards So­
ciety will hold its annual 
prize night Oct. 4 and the 
artist stepping to the po­
dium to receive ttie best 
actor award could be John 
Diefenbaker. '
Crawley Films has n«ni- 
nated Mr. Diefenbaker; for­
mer prime noinister, for his 
performance in The Office 
of a Prim e Minister, shown 
recently on CBC-TV.
The society hasn’t  re­
leased the names of the 
other best actor nominees 
yet, but more than 200 films 
have been entered in var- 
1 o u s categories for this 
year’s awards.
W IGHTMAN
"AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS .  OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING , ■
1947 (20 years experience) 1967 :
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
a
Thought''
By Mr. A. J . 
(Tony)// Volit
We know a young man so 
smitten by a young lady he 
can’t eat, sleep or even drink. 
And no wonder: he’s broke!
Sticker on bumper of car: 
You are now keeping up to 
the Joneses . . .
But then, economists are still 
trying to figure out why the 
girl with the least principle 
draws the most interest . .
If you want 
to see how 
much inter­
est we have 
in you then 








LAGOS (AP)’ — A Biafran 
broadcast said today that Brit­
ain sent 70 paratroops disguised 
as the Scottish Hibernian soccer 
team to help the federal Nige­
rian army fight the secession in 
the Eastern region.
The Hibernians, who said they 
were in the country for three 
matches, drew l- l  Wednesday 
night“  against the N i g e r i a  n 
national team in Lagos,
No parachutes were in evi­
dence. .
SUZUKI!
'259, e,o*,' 159 e,e*t 129 e,®,:, '■ 
89 e.e. and 59 e.e.
See them now a t
*'s
487 LEON
Choose your kind summte fim from lio® of
TRAVELAIRE TRAILERS
Featuring Tliis Weekend
The Brilliant New 17' Lo-Jolla
It’s self contained and 8 feet wide. •
Here is total living . . : engineered to give you maximum 
living space with aU the conveniences of home. You’ll find 
materials, craftsmanship and construction of the highest 
calibre. 'The pride of workmanshto is evident in every 
TrayelAire imit, .Sleeps a  family of six in complete 
comfort. i''
An Models on Display IiKlude the Following; '
42” two fold collapsible overhead rear bunk with a ttrac­
tive mattress. Full length wardrobe. Propane and electric 
lights. 3 burner range with oven. Large sink. Ice bos 
♦(refrigerator optional). 40’’ table. Attractive quality 
pleated di'aperies. Large panwamic picture windows. 
Toilet with holding tank. Electrical connector (car and 
trailer end). Power cord. Carefully placed windows ensure 
maximum ventilation.
FRFF h i t c h  /with the purchase of aUy
■ new unit up until May 2L
311 Harvey Ave.






| i | | s ;
Lucky In bottles? Or Lucky In easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.
Give yourself a LUCKY break
tlito RdvtrUsdment !• not publlthod or displnyod by the Liquor Control Boerd or by the Qoyemment of Britleh Columbln.
WOMEN’S EDIT 
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MR. AND MRS. T. H. NOAD
^  A delightful family reunion 
4  took place on May 18 in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Noad, 
Richter S t, who had celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniver/ 
sary oh January 8 of this year,
- Mrs. Noad, the former Winni- 
; fred Evans, came to Canada in 
1911 from Wales, and Mr. Noad 
spent his boyhood in Nova Sco­
tia. The couple were married 
Monitor, Alta., ih 1918,; and 
rnied at Olds for many years 
aefore purchasing a movie the­
atre at Bow Island/ Alta. They 
retired to Kelowna in 1967.
Mr. Noad, was the recipient pf 
a scroll from the province of 
Alberta in recognition of his
being a citizen of that territory 
before it became a  province in 
1905.
Members of the family at­
tending the gathering. were 
Mrs. Noad’s two sisters and 
their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Humphreys of Alexander, 
Alta., who themselves celebrat­
ed their Golden Anniversary in 
1965, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Heslop of Robson, B.C. Mrs. 
Noad’s two brothers and itheir 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Evans 
from Viking, Alta., also attend­
ed. Another sister, Mrs. J. 
Speers of Alexander, was the 
only member of the Evans fam-
ANN LANDERS
Answer Dirty
' Dear Ann Landers: I  need 
the opinion of a fair - minded 
person. A certain relative of 
mine wears a hearing aid. She 
ikes to argue a lot and usually 
ori subjects she doesn’t know 
anything about. Whenever she 
gets in a tight spot and realizes 
she is losing the argument she 
turns off her hearing aid;
This little maneuver can drive 
a person up the wall. What can 
be done to combat unfair tac­
tics of this sort?—w il l in g  TO 
AUSTEN.
Dear Willing: What I ’m about 
to suggest is a dirty trick, but 
under the circumstances it’s 
what she deserves. The next 
time you have a discussion and 
the relative begins to show 
signs of irritation, stop talking 
—just move your lips., She will 
think her hearing aid has gone 
on the fritz and while she; is 
switching it off and on, you can 
speak your piece.
-QDear Ann Landers; This is 
a second, marriage for both my 
wife and me, Lqls and I get 
along.weU and this marriage is 
a good one. Our only disagree^ 
ments result from Lois’ anl- 
. mosity toward the nieces and 
\ nephews of my previous marri­
age, ■
I have known these children 
since birth and love them very 
much. It never occurred lo nie 
that we are no longer related, 
as Lois insirts. True, they are 
the children of my former 
wife's sister and brother, * but 
the divorce has not changed my 
feeling for them. ,
Last Christmas, Lois and I 
had our first serious argument. 
She was visibly upset when I 
bought gifts tof tey nieces and 
nephews. She accused me of 
using them as an excuse to stay 
linked with my former wife—̂ 
which is absurd.
ily unab le  to attend. Mr; and 
Mrs; T. A. Sanford and family 
of Robson and Mrs. S. Pasia of 
Lakeview Heights, two nieces 
of Mrs. Noad, and other guests 
from Vernon and Vancouver 
were present.
A telegram of congratulation 
was received by the guests of 
honor fronnt Prime Minister Tru­
deau; scrolls from Lt. Governor 
MacEwan and Premier Man­
ning of Alberta, and a letter 
from Premier Bennett. During 
the afternoon a telephone call 
was also received from Mrs. R. 
Clark of Calgary, a niece of 
Mr. Noad.
On Sunday the. family was en­
tertained at a barbecue on the 
lawn at the home of Mrs. S. 
Pasin in Lakeview Heights and 
for this another niece, Mrs. 
Haig Burton from Beausejour, 
Man., arrived to join the cele­
brations, which also fell on Mr. 
Noad’s birthday.
If there Is any validity to 
Lois’ criticism please tell me 
and I will rethink the situation. 
—TROUBLE IN CLEVELAND.
Dear Trouble: A second wife 
who tries to isolate her husband 
from all his previous ties makes 
a serious mistake. She should 
be smart enough to know that 
he will eliminate some of the 
old connections because he 
wants to. The ones he wishes 
to maintain should not be tam­
pered with. If a second wife 
succeeds, through pressure, in 
getting her husband , to sever 
all old ties he may become re­
sentful and decide he made a 
bad bargain. Got it? I hope 
your wife gets it, too.
Dear Ann Landers: Why
can't girls be paper boys? I am 
11 years of age and ever since 
I can reniember I  have wanted 
to have a paper route, 
i My brother had a route last 
year and half the time I took 
it over because he was sick or 
had something else to do. 1 
really enjoyed it arid would love 
a route of my own.
Most girls are as strong as 
boys and they are every bit as 
dependable, maybe even more 
so. Delivering papers is fun. It 
teaches kids to be responsible 
and it is a great way to earn 
money. Since females are sup­
posed to have equal rights now­
adays why can’t they be hired 
to do this work? — AGAINST 
UNFAIRNESS.
Dear Against: A fine ques­
tion—and one for which I have 
no answer. Let’s ask those fine 
gentlemen—the backbone of the 
industry — tho circulation man­
agers of the nation’s newspa­
pers. Why can’t girls be paper 
boys?
Former Kelownians' Daughter 
.M arried In Richmond Church
St. Paul’s Catholic Church in 
Richmond was the scene of a 
pretty wedding uniting in mar­
riage Lola Jean Morrison and 
Peter Garrocht.
T h e  bride is the, daughter of 
fqrrrier Kolownlan Mrs. Jean 
Morrison, and the groom i.s tho 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gar* 
recht of Richmond.
Given In marriage by h e r  
uncle James McGonlgal, the 
teide was radiant in a tradi- 
w ia l  gown of white pea ii de 
SOie, featuring short sleeves and 
a full bouffant skirt w ith  an 
attached train with Chantilly 
lace appliques, Her head p iece  
was a star-shaped lurnddress 
encniated with Beetl pearls, 
cQ'itAls, and centred with a 
^single rosette which she had 
made herself, nnd it held in 
place a shoiihler-length Iwiuffant 
' voil of silk illuMon with seal-
cade bouquet of sweetheart 
rofes and feathered carnations, 
and she wore the gnx)m’s gift 
of a gold loi'kel.
pendants, which were gifts from 
Uio bride. They carried bou- 
quci.s of .vellow carnations. T he 
flower girl wore an identical 
dress in white, and a gold 
bracelet, a gift of the bride.
The best man was Tony Getz 
and tho ushers were Tom Gar- 
recht and Al Tremblay,
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 125 guests was held 
at the East Richmond hall with 
the bride’s uncle Robert Mc- 
Gonical acting ns toastmaster 
and Joseph Millar as master of 
ceremonies.
For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Mbrrison was smartly 
dressed in a two-piece off-whitri 
fortrel suit nnd turquoise acces- 
sorics, with which she wore h 
pink rose corsage. Tlie groom's 
mother chose a pink fortrel 
dress styled on the A-llne with 
a cowl neckline, which she com* 
plementtHi with a white hat and 
a white ro.se corsag^e.
Atteudmg the wedding from 
Kclow na were the bride’s grand-
Specla! guests at the Kelowna 
Rotary Club luncheon Tuesday 
ori the occasion of the Club’s 
40th anniversary were six wid­
ows of former members: Mrs. 
Cameron Day, Mrs. Frank 
Rushton, Mrs. O. L. Jones, Mrs. 
Reg Brown, Mrs. W. H. Mac- 
Dougal, and Mrs. Alec McKay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W; Preston
arrived home Monday from 
Halifax where they have been 
visiting their son Lt. Robert 
Preston and his wife and get­
ting acquainted with' their new 
grandson R o d e r  i c k Gordon 
Preston.
Former Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack James have been 
presented with the Citizens of 
the Year award presented by 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of-Commerce
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver France
returned Tuesday following a 
mprith’s hoUday enjoyed in 
Englarid.
The Kelowna 4-H Home Arts 
Club Achievement Day will be 
held this eVening at 7;30 p.m. 
at the Riding Club on Gordon 
Road. Members’ clothing proj­
ects will be ori display and par­
ents and friends are all wel­
come to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McLeod
entertained at a recent dinner 
party to honor the engagement 
pf their, daughter Donna Lynn 
to Michael .John O’Connor of 
Calgary. As well as the West­
bank guests, out-of-town guests 
at the dinner included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, Colleen, 
Bryon and Sara Jane of Cal­
gary ; Mrs. J. J. O’Connor Sr. 
of Calgary, Mr. 'and Mrs. J. 
M teqrick of Peachland, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Truax of Vancou­
ver and Shamboolard, Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Francis of Clearbrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wakley of 
North Vancouver, and Miss 
Joyce Barnard of Vancouver.
Former Kelownian Mrs. L. 
Lee was the house guest of 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod during the 
past week while in Kelowna to 
attend the Tellman - Thompson 
wedding Saturday. ;
Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain,
formerly of 780 Francis Avenue, 
is now a resident at the StiU- 
waters Nursing Home.
Mrs. Gordon Edginton of Win­
field journeyed to Vancouver 
for the long Weekend to visit 
her husband, who is a patient 
in Shaughnessy Hdspital.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs, Allan Russell 
McLeod of Westbank, announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Donna Lynn to Michael John 
O’Connor; the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Julius O’Connor of 
Calgary. ' ' ;
The wedding will take place 
in September.
Mrs, Sally Lenglct. the mother Mrs. P. W. Morrison.
groom's sister, acted as matron 
of honor, and the bridesmaid 
was the bride’s sister, Miss 
Bcv. Morrison. Dents Lcnglet, 
niece of the groom, was the 
flower girl The ring bearer 
»»»4h».̂ ps>wn!a.*s<>haw...TnMW»
Mr, and Mrs, H, O’Keefe, Mr. 
ar)d Mrs. N. Morrison, Mr. and 
M b. L. Delcrme, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Ackerman. Mr. and Mrs, R. 
Schmidt and M iu Jane Owehar.
For her wedding trip to Prince
Oeofge- aBd - ftekiwnt- t lw -twuir
changed into a two-piece suit of 
hound^^ooth check in Bold, green
Peachland LA 
To Canadian Legion 
Discuss Carnival
PEACHLAND-At the month­
ly rneeting of the Ladies Auxil­
iary to Branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Poachlnndi held 
Tuesday afternoon, arrnnge- 
mcnls were made to attend the 
luncheon at which tho, Pcafch- 
land LA will bo co-hosts with 
the Sqmrnerland LA to ladles 
from all over Canada atlonding 
the Legion Dominion Coiiven- 
tibn in Penticton on Tuesday, 
May 28. Seven members slated 
their Intention of attondlng 
this get-together, nnd donations 
of food were arranged lor.
The president Mrs. E. Chis­
holm thanked all meinlx'rs who 
had helped at the branch’s VE 
Dance early in May.
A membership committee was 
appointed to contact the new 
ladies in the community with a 
view to increasing the auxiliary 
membcrBhij). Apixilnted were 
Mrs. J. R. Davies and Mrs. 
Elmer Chisholm.
The annual Legion Carnival 
wa.s discussed nnd tentative 
date for this event set for .Inly 
19. Serving on'thls .vyar's carni­
val „commlttue are Mrs, Arnu 
Oltmnns, Mrs, (IcOi'gi’ .Swartz, 
Mrs. E, Chisholm, Mrs .1, It, 
Davies. Mrs. Doug Mfl.augh- 
Ih), Mr.s, A.'Culdham and Mrs,
were made for some of thfs-ic 
I committee incmlKu s to attend 
the next branch incctmR lo re­
quest branch meinlx’rs (or 
strvtcc on the carnival com- 
mittee.
Also discussed was the auviL 
iary’s participation in tho 
Peaehlaqd Jubdce CVlctnatioos. 
this being tabled at the last 
meeting until the branch had 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Snsl TaiR and
family motored from Winfield 
to Quesnel for the holiday week­
end where they were guests of 
Mr, and . Mrs. Motz Koyama, 
also they visited their; eldest son 
Wayne Taiji who is employed 
there for the summer months.
Visitors at the Winfield home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Takenaka 
over the long weekend were 
their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dyck of 
Calgary.
Randy Gibbons and three of 
his friends from Whalley spent 
the long weekend camping in 
the Winfield area and also vis­
ited Randy’s grandmother Mrs. 
C. L. Gunn.
Visitors at the hOme of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCoubrey in 
-Wlnfield-over-theTong-weekend 
were two of their sons Ross and 
Bob McCoubrey. Both boys had 
the long weekend off from' their 
summer jobs.
Mrs. E. P. Goodburri has re­
turned to Winfield from a three 
weeks vacation. She visited old 
friends in Maidstone, Sask. She 
also visited her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Goodbum and family in La- 
combe, Alta., and went to Mid­
burn, Alta.; where she visited a 
friend Mrs. Frieda McEachern
Miss Brenda Mende and a
friend Miss Mary Jane Gunlik- 
son of Kinman College in Spo 
kane, Washington, spent the 
long weekend in Winfield at the 
home of the former’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Akio Mende.
Edward- Small of Hudders­
field, Yorks., England, is a visit­
or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Raymond in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crooks are
back in Winfield after ari eight 
week vacation during which 
they spent a month in Bermuda 
where they visited their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Crooks and family, and 
toured the Island. Chi their 
way to Bermuda they spent a 
few days in. Calgary with 
friends and a week in Edmon­
ton with their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shaw and family. On their re­
turn to Canada they spent a 
week in Winnipeg visiting Mrs. 
Crooks’ relatives and friends 
and a couple: of days: with a 
niece in Calgary. 'They ended 
their holidays by spending 
Mother’s Day with their daugh­
ter and her family, the Shaws, 
in Edmonton.
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church 
was decorated with baskets of 
pink gladioli and yellow mari­
gold for the spring wedding of 
Rose Marie Vaculchik of Rut­
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar. Cotter of Kelowna, and 
William Albert Baggett of Rut­
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baggett of Chilliwack. ,
Father Flynn officiated, and 
the soloist, Helen Martin, sang 
the Aye Maria and Lord Who 
Attends the Wedding Feast, ac­
companied by Mrs. John Luter.
Given in marriage by her 
stepfather, . Mr. Colter, the 
bride was radiant in a gown of 
peau d’elegance fashioned on 
empire lines with an embroid-: 
ered n y 1 o n bodice, belled 
sleeves, and an embroidered 
nylon train. She wore a pearl 
pendant, a gift of the groom, 
arid two white, roses- held her 
shoulder -length four-layer net 
veil in place. She carried a 
bouquet of red delight roses 
with a rosary entwined through 
with white stephanotis. • 
Miss Shirley Bunting of Rut­
land, the maid of honor, wore 
an empire waisted dress of nile
Seen peau d’elegance with ree-quarter length sleeves.
On Summer 
Is Success’, li Fashion Show
Bright swirling colors belong 
to this year’s sumn^er fashioris 
as demonstrated in “Spotlight 
on Summer," presented by the 
Kelowna Actettes at the Capri 
Motor Hotel on May 14.
The Actettes’ president, Mrs. 
Richard Grairiger, welcomed 
the audience and introduced 
the commentator for; the eve­
ning’s show, Betty Yendall, 
who elaborated on the casual 
styling, ,easy-care fabrics and, 
the kaleidoscope of hot summer 
colors displayed Iri this year’s 
fashions.
The models were Miss Sheila 
Grainger, Miss Carol Ann Laing, 
Mrs. David Hodgkinson, Mrs, 
Peter Nowicki, Mrs. 'William 
Towhey, Mrs. John Hatch, Mrs. 
Leo Barg) Mrs. Stanley Nlsbet 
and Mrs. Mel Sauers.
Comfortable, casual . attire 
was accented throughout the 
fashion show, Tent dresses in 
mini-length of fot'trel twill, 
whipcream crepe and easy-care 
cotton were modeled iri all , the 
warm California colors; . slims 
with matching skirts and co­
ordinated tops featured flower­
ed shirt blouses and long tunic 
tops. Playtime culottes for 
daughter or motlier in bonded 
stretch nylon and duck cotton; 
bench coats in thirsty terry 
towel worn over one-piece 
body suits, hipster suits and the 
barest-of-the-bare bikinis fea­
turing the ever popular syn­
thetic stretch materials in a 
multitude of sun fresh colors.'
For on unusual but fashion­
able look at styles, a romantic 
mldl-skirt of lemon-yellow hop- 
snck linen with a ruffled blouse 
of voile cotton, was modeled.
Itllar.
’The attendant! wore tdcnilcal ciM t   i  g  
long gqwns of mint giccn tnavive, with which
*i>arklc cii'pc Vith eltww-length w  black «ccr*»orle! and
Iwll Bleevf!, Thclr hraddreusc* «"'bid cor?age
were half ?tai »hap<‘d, and thcv' The nrw/swcds wt,! irurtc m 
ww* black diamoixl tcardiop Ri(hmood.
bill I.
was felt this should also Ih.- 
brought up at the hcxt branch 
meeting by the di,legation at­
tending,
N c m  mccbiig o f  the l.A hiU 
lie held on Tui:?flH>, .lune 18 «i 
i2 30 pm , in the Lcgmn Hall,
Soviet Divorces 
Jum p 80  Per Cent
MO.SCOW (API-After c'onlln- 
iilng fur a long time at a steady 
rate, Snvlct dlv<)i’ce.s Jiim|K.’d 8(1 
per cent in the first full year of 
II new law making them easier 
to get,
Statistics for 1966, the latest
itvBliablertlimy’*fl dlvorccTate
of 2.8 for every 1,000 peri'ona in 
the U.S,S.n,, up (rom\L6 tho 
year  before. V
Other figures show that one 
Soviet couple was divorced in 
19C)6 for every three that got 
married. Tlic vcnr before tt was 
less than one in five.
Western nnalysls say an unu­
sual factor In I960 was the nish 
of couples taking advantage of a
For added pleasure and en­
tertainment Mrs. William Hll- 
llei* commented ort the coming 
trends in both styling and color­
ing as the hair models appear-’ 
ed wearing curly daytime hair­
dos styled to suit the personali­
ties and needs. These styles 
were converted into evening 
styles by an added postiche, 
fall or a-corriplete wig and Mrs. 
Hillier explained how father and 
son could become a hippy for 
the weekend by wearing a ful 
length wig, as demonstrated by 
hippy “Rory". The hairdressing 
models were Miss Enca Schler- 
beck, Mrs. Betty Collinson, Miss 
Diana Holowatuk, Miss Patricia 
Brown, Mrs. Joan Sanborn. The 
hairdressers were Miss Brenda 
Kitcher, Miss Martha McCal- 
lum, Mrs. Barbara Gillies, Mrs, 
Hilda Meyers,
During a brief intermission, 
organist Mrs. Terry Patterson 
entertained the audience with 
delightful music and Mrs, 
Grainger introduced the' con­
veners, Mrs. Bob McMahon and 
Mrs. David Hodgkinson who 
picked as winners of the door 
prizes . Mrs. Margaret Kirkpat­
rick, Mrs. Audrey Qasser and 
Miss Debbie Wood.
As an unusual and pleasant 
surprise Cedric Stringer (ACT 
Immediate past president) mod­
eled a sports coat and matching 
slacks of terylene and wool. 
Features on tho sports coat 
wore tho half clover lapel, side 
vents ̂ slant flap pockets and 
the now two-button front.
Sea-wash colors In beautiful 
coverage for the many moods 
of summer were then modeled 
In long flowing patio dresses 
and pant shifts. These were 
shown In a variety of stvic^,
St. T heresa's Church Scene
and three white ribbon roses in 
her hair matched her bouquet 
of ribbon roses.
The best man was Robert 
Baggett of Edmonton, and the 
ushers were Victor Houle and 
Art McKecknie of, Rutland. _
At the reception in the church 
basement, the mother of the 
bride received wearing the 
green suit in which she was 
married last year, and the 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her, chose a smart pink Suit.' 
Both mothers wore corsages of 
white carnations.
The bridal toasts were pro-' 
posed by Paul Hoffman, Lro 
Angus and Albert Colter, and 
the bride’s table was decorated 
with green candles and spring 
bouquets of yellow flowers.
Out-of-town guests here for 
the wedding included. friends 
from Edmonton, Eaglisham, 
Groverdale and Linasia iri Al­
berta, Hope, Summerland, Ver­
non, Chilliwack and Vancouver.
For her honeytnoon to Pentic­
ton and Edmonton the bride 
changed to a dress of blue 
crepe topped with a lace coat, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink sweetheart roses.




McFARLANE - CARNCROSS 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. McFar- 
lane of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Muriel 
Jean, to Roy Carncross, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A,. Carncross 
of Abbotsford. B.C.
The wedding will take place 
at 4 p.m. on Saturday, June 15, 
1968, in St. Paul’s United 
Church; Lakeshore Road. /;
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, 
Reading arid Intermediate. 
The latter is particularly 
convenient for housework, 
card gam es. and at office 
desk — ask about them.
To Consider Their
At the recent regular month­
ly meeting of the. Kelowna 
Branch of the B.C. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, Yice-president Harold 
L. Mann gave a report on the 
BCSPCA annual general meet­
ing held in Vancouver on April
The society is growing rapid­
ly, three new branches having 
been, organized during the past 
year, but unforunately the work 
is increasing also. An act has 
been passed in the British Co­
lumbia Legislature giving more 
power to officers and inspectors 
of the BCSPCA in their work of 
alleviating animal suffering, 
The society feels this is a great 
step forward.
On Dec. 20,1967, in the House 
of Commons, Harold Winch, 
MP, proposed that the general 
treatment of animals, both 
wild and doiriestic, be referred 
to the Agricultural Committee 
for consideration. In his re­
marks Mr. Winch quoted from 
a previous submission to a for­
mer minister of justice entitled 
“The Protection of Animals 
Used in Scientific Research’’;
. , . “Many people have ac­
cepted the use of animals for 
this • purpose (scientific re­
search) in the belief that man 
is justified in inflicting some 
suffering on animals if it leads 
to permanent relief of human 
suffering. They have assumed, 
however, ; that no more pain 
would be inflicted than was 
absolutely necessary for the 
purpose and that the animals 
would be given all the care and 
attention they require. ,
“Unfortunately, there is over­
whelming evidence that this is 
not always the case.’’
According to evidence to the 
committee of the United States 
Congress, over 100 million ani­
mals a year are used for medi­
cal and scientific purpose^ in 
that country alone.
Inspector Johnathan Millet 
reported that during , the last 
year he had ' travelled 1,070 
miles and taken 1,915 phone 
calls relating to anitrial trou­
bles and suffering. Stray dogs, 
sick dogs, dogs injured on the 
highway, a stray dog with piip- 
pies trapped in a cfllar, injured 
deer, motherless bear, cubs, 
cats up poles, cows down 
wells—they are all part 6f the 
day's work to Inspector Miller.
Stray dogs are kept in the 
shelter for a reasonable time 
until the owner or a good home 
is found. People adopting dOgs 
are asked to sign adoption pa­
pers stating that they assume 
the responsibility for the proper 
care of the rinimals concerned.
From Qyarria to Peachland 
Inspector MiHor Inspects dairy 
farqis, cattle ranches, inlnk 
and chinchilla ranches, riding 
schools, circuses, etc. He paid 
tribute to farmers and cattle­
men for their Co-operation nnd 
to the RCMP nnd conservation 
officers for their help at all 
times. A horrifying report has 
been heard, but not verified so 
far, that unwanted kitlens arc 
being collected to use as cou 
gar hound bait. Once tiguln the 
branch appeals to all citizens 
not to dump or give away un 
wanted kittens, It Is far more 
humane to leave one male kit 
ton with the mother cat nnd 
bring tho rest to the SPCA shcl 
ter where they will ho init pnlii:
lessly to sleep before they have 
known fear or hunger. There is 
no charge for this service.
The Kelowna SPCA branch is 
fortunate to have been made 
one of the projects of the . Rut­
land Teen Town. This energetic 
group of young people have un­
dertaken to raise the funds to 
buy the material for, a puppy 
nursery which is badly needed 
by the branch and the students 
of the vocational school have 
promised to donate their labor 
for its construction.
The junior SPCA under the 
leadership of Mrs. H. Rahder 
have raised some money by 
their own efforts and they plan 
to use it to _ adopt an mjured 
dog, pay for its veterinary care 
and subsequently find a good 
home for it.
T his is “ Be Kind To Animals 
Week." Please help the SPCA 
to be kind to them.
BUILD FOURTH HOME
TOKYO (AP) -  The govern­
ment has announced plans to 
build a villa for Emperor Hlrohl- 
to ip Shlmoda, tho port where 
the United States opened its 
first consulate in 1857. 'Die 1968 
budget Includes more than $2,- 
000,(K)0 toward the villa—tho
materials nnd colors, rii” 
from the hand-screened 
In a loose-fitting gown 
turn-up collar and i 
shoulders, to the empire „ ..,i-, 
lino slmoths of ottoman cord jomperor’s fourth, 
cotton with ruffled fronts,
At the conclusion, of this in-i 
teresting preview of fBHhioim,
Mrs. Grainger invited tho audi­
ence to remain - for refresh-'













Che* Paree Coiffures 
V UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
•  New lower 
Rates




, Fri. nites. 
'You’ve Tried the 






Do YOU Know How To 
Make Your 
MONEY GROW ?
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd., has 
made arrangements with sev­
eral s e l e c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer ' 
possible growth 
of capital, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pension Plan Available, 
of.
Canada Ltd.
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna
T. Kunstler, Mgr. -  763-2399
$
I.O.S.
S A M  B L A C K  S H O W  TO JUNE 1st
JA C K  H A M B L E T O N
HlGHWAtr av i NEXT TO STETSON VILLA,GC 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  7 0 2 .3 4 3 6
original painHHgt/prints/craftf/framing/ckanwg/art supplies
New Honie Recipe
It's simple how quickly one 
ay lose pounds of unsightly fat 
rht in your own home. Make 
ia home recipe yourself. It’s 
no trouble at all and costs
 Just go to your drug store
and ask for four ounces of Naran
easy,
little.
Concentrate, Pour this Into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit Juice to flU the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inched of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return tho 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by, many who have tried 
this plan and help bfing back 
alluring curves, and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat dlsapnoars—how much bet­





Wilcomi Wagon Internationil, 
with ovir 5,000 hostmu, hai 
mort thin thirty yeirs experl- 
enci In folrtering good will In 
buiiniu ind community IKi, 
For mon informitlon ibout,,
RUST HOME
.Spiirlfiiifi and Quiet ilome 
anti Groiinflfl — llnme
Under Now Mnnagorncnt 
2124 Pandosy ,St. 762-34461
V -'
vimis law had made proceedings 
costly and complicated. 
However, ii n s o I v e d six-ial 
problems that bieak'up families 
I'oiild rnnliiiue to Keep the di- 
voice .couii* t)u‘,v in (ii'ure 
Sf*l?. I
Phone 762-3906
Britbb Columbia Dtrama AiuioclaiioB
ONE ACT PLAY FINALS FESTIVAL 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
MAY 29th-JUNE 1st. 1968
A NEW FAMILY
Um thii coufion to M.ut Mow you'ri hen
NMIt-
MlOilCIS.
Wcd„ Ttifirs., Fri. at 8:00 p.m. — Admissiuti $!,2.*i 
Sat,, at 7:30 p.m, Admiislon $1.50
ADMISSION FOR 4 EVE.NING8 OF 12 P1.AY8 
63.66 Sertca Ttckei.
Tirkets Available from 
Dyck'ft Drugs nnd at Box Office.
Tm:
□  Mm  hav6 tin tlNcom6 Wagon Hoite» oil M rm
□  I wwM lilit to svbierlbi to fhi ,
□  I ilriidy tttbKfiN to IN U lliy  
nil out coupon and miil to Ckcototton Dept.,
By HAL BOCK ' jlast 11 games and St. Louis’ co-
pwclatcd Prroa Sport* Wrtter o p e r  a t  iv e Cardinals have
IThere’s nothing like a nice lit- 
1 winning string to give a 
aseball team a, lift , in , the
 Jigs. Except, perhaps, a
^  little losing streak by the 
uys directly in front of you,. 
fS  a n Francisco’s ambitious 
tiahts have woh eight of their
dropped eight of their' last 11., 
Result: A five-game pickup for 
the Giants and a change at the 
top of the National League race.
San Francisco Gianti ' cap­
tured first place Thursday with 
a 5-4 victory over Atlanta 
Braves while St. Louis Cardi-
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — pig- 
hg up the finances to continue 
nada’s national hockey team 
brOgrani is iuft one; of the 
major problems that fhces man- 
bger-coach Jackie McLeod. 
"Players—how to get them— 
a liig problem,’" said McLeod, 
vho faces the task of replacing 
i t  least , eijtot members of ' tkc 
67-68 team and possibly as 
|m any as 11. •
“Johnsonr Ken Brod 
lerick, Barry McKenzie, Terry 
iO ’MaUey, Garry Begg and Gary 
■Dineen are all expected to sign 
■professional c o n  t  r a c t  s with 
iMinnesota North Stars of the 
iNational Hockey League.
Steve Monteith has decided to 
lleaye the team and continue his 
[law studies in Toronto; Brian 
! Glennie and Danny O’Shea are 
[ also expected to turn profession- 
I al while Maurice Mott and Fran 
[Huck are u n d e c i de d about 
[spending another season with 
[ the Nationals.
“Our biggest problem will be 
I replacing the high calibre of 
: p layers. we are losing, ’ : said 
McLeod.
He is uncertain of his bargain­
ing position when approaching 
prospective players.
GETS COMPLAINTS 
“The pro teams have alieady 
j accused me of tampering and 
junior teams have accused me 
of ruining a  boy’s chances of 
turning pro.
: “I’m not sure if I can ,ap 
. prbach a ' boy or if I must wait 
f until he comes to me. I can’t af­
ford to antagonize the pros be­
cause of their agreement with 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association to develop National 
Hockey Leaguers.
“I’m dependent on the CAHA
and can’t afford to hurt them 
through the NHL.”
He said he is not in favor of 
an idea by Hap Emms, generm 
m a n  a g e r  of Niagara Falls 
Flyers of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A series, to 
have the national ' team Com­
prised of an all-ster junior team 
for world competition.
Emms has said that each jun­
ior team in Canada should give 
-at—least-one of its best .players 
to the national team for a 
month each season.
It wouldn’t  work—not imless 
we’ve got a lot of Bobby Orrs, 
McLeod said. “ A junior player 
just wouldn’t  be up to the task 
mentally. I don’t think juniors 
could adjust in a month. It’s a 
different ehvirohment in Eu­
rope.”
HARDER TO COMPETE
It is getting “harder and hard­
er to compete against the prob­
lem of professional contract of 
fers.”
I guess we just have to b® 
honest. I know we can’t  be as 
strong next' season: as we were 
last,’’:,
The Nationals won a bronze 
medal at the Winter Olympics 
this year. ■
M c L e o d complained that 
there is not enough competition 
against higk-calibre teams dur­
ing the season. V- 
“We could have played 20 per 
cent better at the Olympics if 
we had played six or 10 games 
against Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Montreal Canadiens before 
going to Europe.
; " I  don’t know. Maybe we 
could send a junior all-star 
team to Europe for an exhibi­
tion tour just to see how they 
would make out.” /
nals was losing 3-2 in 11 innings 
to Los Angeles Dodgers in the 
only NL games played. New 
York at Philadelphia and Pitts­
burgh a t Chicago were rained
the Ameriqan League, 
Cleveland Indians battered Cali­
fornia Angels 9-2 and Chicago’s 
game at Washington was rained 
out. The. other teams were not 
scheduled. , M
The Giant* beat the Braves 
tor the third straight time when 
Marty Martinez, a , substitute 
catcher, let one of Cecil Uix 
Shaw’s pitches get away wito 
Ron Hunt on third base in the 
ninth inning. , ' , . .,
Hunt had opened the ninth 
with a single and reached third 
on a sacrifice and a ground out 
before scoring on the passed
ball. -  ’
The Braves had rallied to tie 
the game in the eighth inning on 
Joe Torre’s fourth hit of the 
game which drove in Hank 
Aaron. Aaron had tripled, scor­
ing ’Tito Francona.
The Cardinals lost their sev 
enth game' in the last eight 
when Bob Bailey’s llth-inning 
Single scored WiUie^Davis with 
the Dodgers’ winning run.
Davis doubled opening the 
11th and moved to third on a 
sacrifice. After Ron Fairly was 
intentionally walked, Tom Hall­
er fouled put before Bailey sin' 
gled.
TAKES A CHANCE
Manager Walt Alston tempted 
fate in the bottom of; the 11th 
when, with two out and the 
tying run on second, he ordered 
Orlando Cepeda intentionally 
walked, putting the winning run 
on base. The move paid off 
when reliever John Purdin re­
tired Phil Gagliano on a fly 
ball, ending the game.
Jose Cardenal smacked, two 
singles, a double and a homer 
leading :a 18-hit Cleveland at­
tack toat carried the Indians 
past California.
Max Alvis, Tommy . Harper 
and Jose Vidal also homered for 
the Indians, who moved within 
1% games of first-place Detroit.
Sonny Siebert scattered seven 
hits and won his sixth game. He 
also had a two-run single that 
got the Indians started in the 
second inning.
SPORTS EDiXpIb A L ^  KAMMINGA 




d ic k  t ig e r
. . no advantages
:; NEW YORK (AP) — Light 
heavyweight champion D i c k 
Tiger spots towering Bob Foster 
age, height, weight and reach 
tonight when they clash in a 15- 
round title fight at Madison 
Square Garden.
Foster’s • physical advantages 
and his punching power have 
combined to make the 29-year- 
old challenger from Washington 
a 12-5 favorite over the 38-year- 
old defender from the Republic 
of Biafra. ’The odds could go 
down by fight time. •
The Garden hopes for a crowd 
of 15,000 and a gate of $150,000 
which would get both Foster 
and the promotion off the finan­
cial hook. Foster has taken 60 
per cent of the net gate and 
television and guaranteed 'Tiger 
$100,000 out of his percentage.
■ Foster has these advantages 
over Tiger: Height—6-foot-3% to 
5-8; reach—79 inches to 71, and 
weight—about 1?5 to 167; ;
BASEBALL STARS
BATTING—Jose Cardenal, In­
dians, lashed four straight hits 
including a home run, helping 
Cleveland to a 9-2 victory over 
California. ,
PITCHING-Sonny Siebert,
Indians, scattered seven hits 




still" lost Thursday in Interior 
Senior Lacrosse Association 
League play at the Memorial 
Arena."
Kelowna battled Armstrong 
to a tie for two periods before 
bowing out 13-10 after 60 min­
utes of play. ’The loss was the 
third in a row for Kelowna but 
the first time they have held 
the opposition to less than 20 
goals, and scored more than 
eight. •' ■ ■' .
/ In two previous encounters, 
Kelowna lost at home to Vemon 
and in a return trip to Vemon. 
Armstrong won its first game 
Tuesday agamst Kamloops.
Lance MacGregor and Woody 
AspinaU paced the winners with 
three goals each. MacGregor 
added one assist while AspihaH 
chipped in with three.
Oilier Armstrong goals were 
scored by Dick Wideman with
sist to lead the local acoring | 
brigade. "
Al Porter also scored two 
goals with single* going to 
Frank . Hannah, J to n  Ritchie, I 
Ken Greenover, Bob Schmdyk, | 
Bruce Darroch and Dean Win- 
ram.
Armstrong was a  ihember of 
the league hi which Venwm par-1 
ticipated a  year ago. The bulk 
of their team is similar to the] 
club that played last year.
Thursday, while their pass-1 
ing and play was not as im­
pressive as Vernon’s : tha. week I 
lefore, they played well enough 
» win. ■ ■ ' ,





two, and singles from Garth 
Gill,; Garry Brunner, Calvin 
White, Bruce Long and Len 
Ramsey. ,
Dean Andow scored two third 
period goals in a brief Kelovvna . _ -
flurry. He also added one as- Mimico 5 Oshawa 9
LACROSSE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Association
Montreal 10 Peterborough 14 
Victoria 12 New Westminster 13
Ontario Senior A
Brooklin 16 Bramalea 11
Ontario Junior A
Huntsville 13 Mississauga 23 
Toronto 10 Oshawa 23
Ontario Senior B 
Windsor 9 Wallaceburg 13 
Orangeville 34 London 8
Ontario Jnhior B V
OUTDOORS
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
W L Pct. GBL 










21 17 .553 
21 19 .525
18 17 .514
19 19 .500 
'20 20 .500
20 21 .488 
17 21 .447 




THE LONG HOLIDAY weekend saw hundreds of fisher­
men on our local mountain lakes. While the Saturday and 
Sunday were .perfect fishing days, Monday was pretty well 
washed out by the steady rain and cooler temperatures at
the higher altitudes. , . , j  t
Fishing success on the average was only fair, due, i  
believe, to the ice only having just gone out on most of^the 
lakes, with the fish not accustomed to feeding on the surface ' 
and the lack of fly hatches. In another week or so oiir. moun­
tain lakes will be more active. Fish always seem more 
dormant during the winter months when the lakes are ice- 
covered and take a little while to become activated to 
summer conditions.
Postill Lake was the last to lose its ice, going out on 
Saturday.The 'Twin Lakes and lakes on the Greystoke pla­
teau will still be iced in for some tiine yet, being at around 
8,000 feet altitude.
ROADS INTO the lakes are for the most part good; in 
fact quite good for this early in the season. The one excep­
tion is Oyama Lake Road which I am told is extremely 
rough in spots, The recent rains will make some of the roads 
more slippery, but this surface water goes away quickly 
once the sun comes out. . j
Pennask Lake is open but the road over the top, beyond 
Brenda Lake is still blocked with snow. The altitude here 
must be going close on the 6,000-foot mark, and it could be 
a week or two before this road can be travell^. \
One lake that was open last weekend that I did not 
expect to be was Jack Pine. The camp there is.open and 
fishing was reported as good on Sunday and Monday u ^ g  
the Red-Gold or Silver Flntfish, and small grey flies. The 
last part of the road is "Irayelable” for about one-third of 
the way, the last half mile or, so has to be done on foot.
1 expect a good season in our mountain lakes, as most 
of them are well stocked with trout in the two to three year 
age and the month of June should see some good fishing.
I fished Wood Lake at Falkland on Monday with my 
wife, but we found the fishing there, slow, A few good-sized 
fish were rising, and there wei;e a lot of anglers there on 
Saturday and Sunday, with all reports as being slow. This 
lake has some fine fish in it, but is known as a moody lake, 
with so much natural feed, that the fish are hard to take.
I  WAS IN there also last Thursday and took only one 
trout, a lO-pounder on the fly. On Monday we took only two 
trout and the best one a bright three-imundcr beat me.
This one was caught by the wife and I was getting tho 
hook out of its mouth, it was well hooked, and I was having 
trouble. I got the fish up ou my lap and finally worked the 
hook out, no sooner done and the fish gave a mighty kick, 
and off my lap into the lake. . ,  ,
My wife laughed at the look on my face. Now 1 know 
why they are called tho fighting Kamloops trout. He will 
be bigger next time I catch him, but will have a sore mouth
for Henderson and grandson Mark McKlbblh also
fished Wood for two days on th* weekend, without a fish. 
On Monday they went on up lo Jimmie Lake, which is a 
rough six-mile Jeep trip from Wood. They took 21 fish in the 
one to on* and a half pound lize. «
This lake was stocked the last two years, after all the 
large trout were Illegally netted out by a character; and will 
no doubt again hav* big flah in another two years. Access is 
by J ^  With winch preferred, as with wet weather road is
'**\*had*' a report that a number of large trout are being 
taken frhm Spaniah Ukc, which is a small roadside lake
''''“'*on<rthe''“"'flata''""intO';''"Bolean*Lake,';̂ A.',T.lak*.̂ .one.(#wot)ld.,i..think.;.did,. 
not contain fish, Flah up to seven pounds have been taken.
Must give it a try soon.
Charlie Fuller, a Kelownian who now has the BA gaa 
pump at Falkland, told m* on Mwiday that Pillar Lake was 
also pf^uetng  well.











D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future , . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur 
anee is complete. ,
JOHNSTON REAL'TY 
; and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard . 762-2846
First Public Issue Of 110,000
Property situated near Merritt, B.C. 
and property near Kelowna, B.C.
I For further information and Prospectus ,
' fill in coupon and mad to:—  '
j DAWOOD MINES Ltd. (N.P.L.) |
I Business Address 165 - 287 Beniard Ave. I
■ Kelowna, Bi.C* Fhoni* 763-3(W51. •
1 It is requested that information and * Prospectus I
' be forwarded to;— /■ ~ '
I Name ii
I Addreto I
City or Town ^
THIS IS A SPECULATIVB 8ECUBITY.
■ .i'l
, ■:,' ■ 5 '
U p  to  2 0 %  w i(Jer th a n  c o n v e n tio n a l  t l r w ,  
fo r  s u p e r io r  c o rn e r in g  a n d  s to p p in g  pow B f, 
B uilt f ro m  th e  f in e s t  s a fe ty - in s p e c te d  e a t ­
in g s ,  w ith  a li -n e w  S u p -R -T u f  r u b b e r .  
G o ld  s id e w a ll rac in g  s tr ip e . P ro v e d  a t  1 0 0  
rn p h  fo r  o v e r  1 0 0  nriiles. P r ic e d  s o  low» 
y o u  c a n  a ffo rd  S u p e r  S p o r ts  1 0 O 's  o n  aH 
4  w h e e ls l  J u k  sa y  'C h a rg e  'e m . '






W hitawalls only t l .O O  extra per tir*
Frank Head
«ver during the hoii^_,_ with Just hundrwls ^  ^ t a  i^ n g  
every whiro ‘ " ‘ “every wsiy uid ill camp* and resorts ov*rflll*d. FUh-
in i for the moat part was slow with a nine-pounder winning 
the annual May *4 derby, few fish were entered.
This waa a f i r  cry from last derby when Knobby Ikesaka
 ieel>*'iiiat" ewaiiadthi..M«ildWMMiliLiml̂ ^
Roland Thompao* took a six, five and one c 
a smiuler variety of trout were taken tor anglers trolling 
5ie i S X i  v S i  flitltoh and other snmU %wa. but the big 
ones were 4uit not taking. There are lots o« salmon fry in
the lake and that Is pn^W y the reason, ihc big ones are
just too weU fed. ^
WiU appreciate i-eports from any and ail fishermen on
the various lakes in th* srea. '
aaiswsAe
It U with great pride and pleasure Bill Gee, pwnqr-nianagct 
of the Stag Shop, announces the appointment of Frank 
Head as a member of the Slag Shop sales staff. Frank ha$
discriminating men in the shops of E. A. Lee hnd Bob Lee 
in Vancouver. Bill extends a cordial invitation to one and 
all to come and meet with Frank in the very near future.
- “C b 0 “ S € 6 IG ^




Fiery red racing 
I Jackets — as used 
'by Tiregtone tic lng  







BELIEVE IT OR NOT
IN I FUriM MiMMEBS
AS MANY
FEET AS THEY HAVE ON 
DjEIRtoMeS AlOUITH A 
OALL^T SOtMDS LIKE 
^  KOU OP ORUklS. 
2 ! 9  FEfflNEKBJHBAGrIS SO THKS< THEY CAN 
ONLY UOOK DOMN
mm
-N M E  KNOTS'
Morrt the Gate of 
Vita Vicosa.flortuyal
-  A GRAPHIC REMINDER 
THAT THE euiLDER ■ 
MTS fE m tm  DAYANP 
NKUfT AS A  CAPnYEW 
t h e  B A SB M rf/V m SS
'■ REGINA (CP) — Prime Mih- 
istet Trudeau for govemorrgeil- 
eral, says Conservative Leader 
Stanfield,
Mr. Stanfield told a standing- 
room-bniy crowd of 3,500 that 
when he becomes prime minis­
ter he will give serious consi­
deration to recoipmending , to 
the Queen that Mr. Trudeau be; 
appointed governor-general.
“At the rate he is atging; i ’m 
sure he will be mature enough 
for the office,” Mr. Stanfield 
'■said/'  ̂"■■: ;■
“He wbuldri't have to: discuss 
policy and he’d be free to visit 
all the shopping plazas in the 
/country/’; :,; .
, ‘T hope nobody/ thinks I’m 
Slighting that office,” Mr./Stan­
field said to laughter./
C 1590- 1666)
ONE OF WE LEAOmO^ 
PAINTERS OP HIS TIME 
NEVER SET A PRICE ON HIS WORKS 
OP ART-/lflflGPr/A« MHATEVER. 
A  C U S T O A ^ OfTSREO WNI
,...6. Itoe aviidhw,-be.-ftw W«iU iqlh*
The Liberals were asking 
Canada “ to buy a pig / in a 
poke.”
Mr. Trudeau had conceded his 
goverhmtot was a makeshift 
one; He was telling Canadians 
he had no program and would 
not discuss policy, He/would de­
scribe problems, as if Cana­
dians did/ not already know 
them. ,/ /./
“M r,Trudeau is fighting the 
election with , no government 
and no poliey,” Mr. Stanfield
''said/'’ ■/"■'
But it /would, be a toame to 
see Mr/ Trudeau’s talents, go to 
waste. The office of governor- 
general vvould, suit him at an 
I appropric^te tbhe.




SlTMttcM.. I k ,  IH I .  WkM riilx . Kmm* .
. “I n  b reak ing  m y  son in, rem em ber th a t  un fo rtuna te - 
4  - ly  he  g o t m y  looks b u t h is  m other’s  b rains.” '
By B. JAT BECKES / 
(Top Record-Holder in Mastera’ 
IndJvidnal Championship Play)
TEST TOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Clubs. North 
leads the king of hearts. How 
would, you plav the hand? '
both opponents follow low on 
the trump lead to the ace, re­
turn to dummy with a spade 
and lead the ten of clubs. If 
South follows suit, you are 
home, /;' ^
After winning the diamond fi­
nesse, it is far better to lead a 
club to the ace than to take a
AK8 4





♦  A Q 9
f  Q 1 0632
♦  A Q 5 
> 1 0 8
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the king of dia­
monds on Which South' discards 
the two of spades. How would 
you go about trying to make 
the /contract, assuming best, de­
fense?: ■■
V A K Q 4
^  J 10 9 86 




> A K ($ 7  5
V 1 0 9 .
# 5 4 3 2
HUBERT By Wingert
■: . ■■■ ■ . .,/ ■'■—  • S
I P O  S O  EM JOV CXiR FRIPAV AFTERWOOM T E A S
HERE A TTV iEC LUB -
I *  -
I
HOWEVER,THE 
LOUNGE IS MUCH 
T D o a o S E T O  
THE I8™GREEM -
1. Ruff the heart and return 
a low diamonds, finessing the 
queen.
If the queen loses to the king, 
your only / chance to make the 
contract i» tb find .South wito 
specifically the doubleton king 
of : clubs. Whatever South re­
turns, take a trump finesse as 
soon as possible and hope for 
the best.
I f . you win', the diamond fi­
nesse at trick, two, play a low 
club to the ace a t trick three. 
If the jack or king, appears, 
making six becomes automatic: 










 ̂M'Al/bA AEA)i»\N AN
/N T A u o te  M ovAs nvmM to H tp 
SUN/tm
i  MAJOR. KRAKWN ROLLS H tf m AP Sf-








trump finesse. The finesse is 
avoided to guard against the 
possibility ; of North’s , having 
been dealt the singleton king 
With a smaU slam at stage, the 
safety play to / protect against 
this possibility is clearly best.
2. You can make sure of the 
contract by playing the eight of 
diamonds on the king. If North 
shifts to another suit, you ob­
tain an entry to dummy that 
guarantees you at least nine 
tricks. ; '  ';■■■,''
Let’s' therefore assume that 
North continues diamonds,, cash­
ing the A-Q. On these you fol­
low with the nine and ten. 
North still can’t lead any other 
suit or you make four notrump, 
so he must now lead, the seven 
of diamonds, When you play the 
six on it. North is at the end 
of his rope. Whatever he plays. 
you make the: rest of the tricks.
Note that if you play the six 
of diamonds on the ace. King or 
queen, you, may go down. You 
cannot .be sure of more than 
eight ti'icks. v ■
The hand was composed by- 
George Coffin, who specializes 
in constructing interesting deals 
that cannot be defeated regard­
less of how the opposing cards 
are distributed. But, of course, 
you must play them right.
qwef AVSO SEARCHF0R7H6 
4»SANSSTERS 0(?HH DOUGH 
AND* ROCKY* ROKSTONE.
6005BEG&, BUZ. WRVE SP0TTlDnVIN6 
BARGES AMD PEEP-SEA SUBMERSIBLES/ 
BOT-IMEfTlE AILOMMED MOIL 
OR REPimBLE COMMERCIAL OUTFITS. 
ALS0,N0UR FRIENDS DOUGH AND 
R0K5T0NE ARE NOWHERE AROUND.
(lOCAL POLICE 
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13. Dip out, 
aa liquid.












26, R e q u ire  































































































Another good day! Both senti­
mental and domestic affairs 
will be governed by fine influ­
ences. 'And, where business 
matters' are concerned, well- 
planned programs should work 
out extremely well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates occui 
Rational advancement and fi­
nancial gain . within this new 
year of your life;, also the pos­
sibility that you will receive 
some ' generous token of apre- 
ciation for past work endeavors 
either in late October or late 
December. Generous periods for 
making progress on the job 
front: All of July, .late Septem 
ber, the aforementioned October 
and December, next February 
and May. Those engaged in 
creative o r, scientific pursuits— 
and Gemini boast many of ydti 
.should have ah exceptionally 
good year, with outstanding 
periods of accomplishment—and 
recognition^indlcated . in Sep­
tember, December, next Janu­
ary, March and May.
Do not expect the aforemen­
tioned financial gains before 
early 19B9; Even though you
could increase assets to a  small 
degree during the balance of 
this year, the next seven 
months should be devoted to 
planning for the future rather 
than taking steps, such as spec­
ulation, in an effort to make 
money fast. For the Geminian, 
in fact, speculation of any kind 
would be extremely risky—es- 
peciall during September, No­
vember and December. Stars in­
dicate, however, that programs 
laid out with future expansion 
in/mind, if launched in Septem­
ber and/or October, should net 
nice returns within the first 
three months of 1969, with other 
uptrends following after May 1
Look for some stimulating 
social experiences between now 
and September 1st: also
throughout’October, December 
January, February, April and 
May; for interesting develop 
ments on the romantic score 
during September and, Decern 
ber, in February and May; hpd 
chances to ti’avel in August 
late October, late December, 
January and April.
A child born on this day wlil 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to make an excellent 
journalist, lawyer or engineer, 
according to his inclinations.





recommend for lunch 
THATSftEALLYGOOD

























Hwy, 97 —  Vcraon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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It:DAILY CRVITOQUOTK — iif r e ’i* how lo work 
A X V n i .  R A A X R  
li 1. O N <i r  K L L <) W \
onr Ifiler Blmply Xanda for anothar. In thla »amplt A la uard 
fur th i Ihrto L’a  X for tho two 0 ’*, otc. Blnglo lottorn, apoa- 
trophloo, tho longth and formation of tho worda a r t  all hinta. 
Each day tho codt h tto ra  a r t  dtffwrtnt
A Cryptogram Quotation 
O T A M B M H I f  G H  K V I  M F B  O B D O I E *
O K J  V D  K X M  B O U T K X F B  
O V T J . —I V 8 X M D V C S F C A T
V D K X M
Voaiordaj'a < r.tpl<H|uolti THKRK 16 N O T H l . V G  TIOl- 
n X T L T  6ECUR1 BUT POVERTT— LONOnXLOW
ENDING TUES., MAY 2 8 th
A m otion p ic tu re  a s  
fre sh  an d  fra n k  a s  
to d a y 's  tu rn ed -o n  
teens!
COtUMBMMSPrMDli:snnr
F o m B
CUVEU'S moDvcnoa if ̂
J m r a  y ’a v b "  M r a - n n i i  WITH LOTH MKENim-i'iiinEiis''
‘ james claveuLULU TECHNmon*]̂
T i n i  n i G  O N F  Y O U  U A v n  n n r .N  w a i t i n g  t o r
«-«,....l/cacher«packdd'«-A-.»fW-ALLOP*.wiih»'hi«-L.cft'-4fti\dw*«. 
Right Atiiuules'(^
AH Passes Cancelled — Advanced Priws
NEXT AHRACTION
"The G host and M r. Chicken
W « l.. IT ia t . . ,  F r i.. M «) 2» , JO , .0
I I
COMING
8  On The la m "
Bot OHIcr Oprna at B p.m, — Show at I)u»k
GOLIY, THERES THE 
BLOWIST.LAXtKST
I KNOW.'
HELLQGRANOMA.' HI, PETE... SAY, WHAT
o o  'y o u  Wa n t  t o  b e
WHEN YOU GROW U P?







? A  .« da
AFTER HEARlNiS 
TH A T- VMHT a r e  
 BO  W ORRlEPf
NA/HAT IF SOMEONE 
COMES ALONO 








y o u  WANT A 
SOV\E s t e a k  I 
SAUCE POR <y(.WRONG'
YOUR S T E A K ,'^ - ...........
RiO»HT
I WANT A 
HACKSAW
DloiirtMa4BrRii|i|l'MUrMlrMK*l*/ '
"I"' " \  '/ .......... .........-.-,Z - r r—— ............    ■ -...... ........
5 I  PHONCD HIMA HL'LLRRRlGwr ’ 
OVCR,-^
wM RRc'B w i N s r r ?
I THOUGHr YOU 
A5KCD Him TO 
D in n e r  f




H IS  f o l k s  h a d  a n
rABLVDlNNRP.'Hr 'S j'T
, 'jU Sr FINnHlNfi 




t t  n a o w w A  c o o t ie s  iM if m , l iw
A 'B H l '  IF YOU/DROP A
mm':-TFS. EASll t O W i / ^  AD w  PHONE 762>445
IN THE WANT ADS.
2 . Deeths
PENNER — ot GJen~
more; Rd;, / passed away In the 
Kelowna General Hospital « i 
May 22. 1968, a t the age of 72 
years. Funeral services will be 
heM from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave;, On Satur­
day, May 25; at 4;0O p.m., the 
Rev, Jacob H. Enns officiating; 
mterment will follow in the 
Kelowiia cemetety,' Mrs. Fenner 
is survived by one daughter, 
Luise (Mrs.: P. Czerraenko) pf 
. Montreal arid one son Henry of 
Kelowna. Five grandchildrro al­
so/ survive. Predeceased by her 
husband in 1948. : The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange- 
ments. ■ , > 248
VENESS Passed away In 
. Kelowna Hospital, Mr. Henry 
George Veness, late of 2366 
Pandpsy, Funeral services wiU 
be conducted from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Saturday, 
May 25 at . 10:30 a.m., ,vdUi in­
terment to follow in Lakeview 
Memorial Park, Capt. Diane 
Harris officiating. Surdving are 
his loving wife Anne, two sisters 
Evelyn (Mrs. J . Mahalik), 
Marie (Mrs. M. Cox), two broth- 
-ers'Willlam-and Stephen and his 
mother Mrs. M. Kneller, of Ver- 
nori; B.C. Day’s Funeral Service 
is in charge of the arrtmge- 
ments. 248
2 .
MEIYER -r; Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hostetal on 
May 22, Mrs. Sarah Jane Meyer, 
a g ^  SO years. Surviving 'Mrs. 
Meyer a r e . one son and four 
daughters; Uoyd of Bt. Cath­
arines, Ont, Clara (Mrs. W. C. 
p ^ e n )  in /Winnipeg, Man;, 
Viola (Mrs. C. M. Doran), uid 
Arline (Mrs. H. R. Johnston) 
both in Kelowna, Haziel (Mrs. R. 
A. Gilroy) in Portage: La 
Prairie. / (Me brother ^ w a r d  
Ferguson and four sisters, 12 
grandchildren and 14 jgreat 
grandchildren. Ito. Meyer pre­
deceased in 1961. Funeral; serv­
ic e , will be hrid from Day’s 
Chsipel Of Remembrance on ^ t -  
uiday. May 25 at 2 P-b®. Rev. 
Frank Funk whl conduct the 
service, interment: in the Kei- 
Owna cenietery. Day’s Funeral 
Smvice is / in charge of the ar­
rangements. , 248
FLOWERS 
Convey: your thou^tful 
message in 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
^-L eO n-A ve. —  - -^762-3119




8; Comiiig E ^nts
Royal Canadian Engineers
16. Apts, for Rent
IMMEDIATE (JCCUPANCnr -  
Furnished upstairs apartment, 
with private entrance in Oka­
nagan Mission. Air cmiditioned. 
Suitable for one person. Tele- 
teione 764-4511. - tf
BACHELOR SUITE, JUNE 1 -  
Bed-sitting room, kitchoQ, bath­
room, ground floor, % block 
from downtown, $60. Telephone 
762-2125 between 12 and 1 or 6 
and 8. :tf
ONE BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t  
for rent, furnished, $110 per 
month, including utilities. Quiet 
couple preferred. Apply at Rest- 
well Auto Court on Black Moun­
tain Road, Rutland. 250
BRIGHTLY FURNISHED 3 
bedroom apartment for ladies 
only. City centre location, all 
utilities and laundry. Telephone 
763-3040. 253
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM family 
unit, 1% baths. Landscaped, 
with garden space. 275 Holbrook 
Rd., Rutland. Telephone 762- 
8791. 251
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en- 
■trancer^Onty—m ale—pensioner- 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
stove, available immediately 
No children, no pets. Apply 1351 
Bertram St., days only. 248
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
Modem 3 bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Coiurt, 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
G eorge Elliot Secondary School
WINFIELD, B.C.
, M ay 2 6 , a t  8 :0 0  p.m .
Adults $1.00 — Students 50c
CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
or month. . Windmill Motel. 
Under new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 249
I FURNISHED APARTMENT 
Suitable 1 to 3 adults. Available 
June 4. Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave.
/:■: //;/''':"''"/:'-tf
17. Rooms for Rent
Proceeds: Okanagan Symphony Society and George Elliot Band
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
for 2 working men to share. 
Private furnished kitchen, bath, 
entrance, off street parking, 2
8 . Coming EVents 1. Business Personal I S ?  AfS?rp.n?S
Saturday a.m. .. /.tf
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST at 
the lOOF HaU, 2597-Richter St., 
Saturday, May 25, a t 8:00 p.m. 
Prizes and refreshments, 50c.
/;'■ .. / '/v / , . ' ■ 249
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We speciaiize in: Private





ITBREGLASS PRODUCTS, aU 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after











Municipal Utilities (Subdivision). 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Peaslblllty 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision,
' Inspection Cost Control and 
Bidding) /7 '''
C, G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng, 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. • 762-3727
M, W, F, tf
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Lund development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa­
tion With '-
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dotnlnlon and B.C.
Land Surveyors ' 
Legal Surveys- Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St Paul St. 762-2614
M, F. Stf
REAl ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation ol local property 




J .  A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.)
2-2562 or 2-0628 
 ________  M. W, F tl
l i .  Business Pe^soita
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, .Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-.^on at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN —  For ■ teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
./■ / '  ' . V.-. tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vemon Air­
port. ’The west’s m ost. progres­
sive flying school., Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vemoh 542-8873 day or night.
' ' /' ■' tf
WILL THE STUDENTS WHO 
witnessed an auto hccident at 
the Harvey and Burtch corner 
at 3:45 yesterday afternoon, 
please contact C. Schmok at the 
Courier office, telephone 762- 
4445. 248
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent; / also light housekeep­
ing. Apply 911 Bernard Ave.,. or 
telephone 762-2215. . tf
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
sleeping room for working 
gentieman. Meals if desired. 
Telephone 762-3967. tf
;SLEEPING ROOM.FOR RENT,
■ gentleman only. Low rent by the 
/month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
I phone 762-4775. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PRI- 
vate entrance, fully furnished. 
See at 796 Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house- 
hold privileges, lady only. Tele- 
phone 762-6028 or 762-8194. 249
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 1 elderly person in 
my hoine, 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
by Shops Capri. Telephone 763- 
2840. 250
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1, 
close to Vocational School, 
family, privileges. Telephone 
762-0242.. 249
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
quiet gentleman, between ages 
25-45, and must take a lunch. 
Telephone 762-7782. ■ 249
THANKS TO ST. JUDE ANDI ^  ,
Ste. Aniie for favors granted. IQ  A rrnm  W antP d  Signed M.L. 266 H L tQ m . WVdlllCU
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, Wife 
and 9 year old daughter require 
living accomriipdation, prefer­
ably furnished and preferably on 
the lake, for summer months, 
commencing June,30, Telephone 
Les McLean 768-5300 Westbank.
:’tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE VICINITY OP 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, a long-tailed monkey, size 
of squlri/el. Telephone 764-4594/
248
FOUND IN WINFIELD-Young I 
Boxer (male). Owner or good 
home. Gontact HPCA 765-5030 or
762-3941. , 2491
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
i.own to responsible couple. 
References. $135 per month. 
Call 762-2125 between 12-1 p.m. 
and 6-8 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
1309 Highland Drlye South, 
available June 23, $150 per 
month. Telephone 763-3086.
252
AVAILABLE JUIaY 1, possibly 
June 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished duplexes on KLO Rd. 
$115-$125 per month. Telephone
763-4232. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cheiio Beach Resort Tele­
phone 768-5760. tf
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, available June 
1. Suitable for older couple, no 
children, $125 a' month. Tele­
phone 762-6494. tf
FURNlSHiro TOO BEDROOM 
house, one block from Safeway. 
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES No stairs. Available June 1st.
Repty Box B 226, Th# Kelown* 
Dally Courier. 248
FURNISHED 3 OR 4 BED-
Drapes and Bedspreads 
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice In choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWWO MACHINES 
BOS Sutherland Ave. 76$-Z124
rooh> house for holidays. Elxcel- 
Icnt location, large lawn and 
trees. Apply 728 Burae Ave.
249
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland. Qose In. No Satup- 
d g j  calls Please. Telephone 76J|
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
Kelowna or vicinity, possession 
June 20 or sooner. Telephone 
762-2803 after 5 p.m- References 
available. 252
WANTED — 2 BEDROOM home 
to rent in Kelowna or distriht. 
References available. Telephone
762-5004, , : 252
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
required by Juno 5. Reliable 
tenants, references. Telephone
763-4037.   251
FURNISHED, 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna for Juno and 
July. References nvollnblo. 
Telephone 762-4645. 251
21. Property for Sale
2 Bedroom 
R etirem ent Special
—Close in. South side 
location.
—Lovely treed lot, ; ■
—Built in Oven, range and 
fridge.
—Low 5% Ihtcreat mortgage. 
—Totol price $17,500,00. 
Exclusive.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
BiU Hunter ............  764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924
2 1 . Property for Sale
FAMILY
FOR SALE
Situated on Bernard Ave. close to schools, churches, stores 
and a location that mother won’t have to drive taxi. It 
contains, large living room with fireplace, fanoily size 
dining room, kitchen ■with nook, two b lo o m s  down and 
two im- Forced air gas heating, garage, storm and screen 
windows.’' '  V'/i '
/; JUST LISTED EXCLUSIVELY FOR $29,500.00. /
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F . M anson—  ____2̂ 3811 P. M oubray   3-3028
C. Shirreff----------- 2-4907 J. Klassen . . . _____ 2-3015
1,740 square feet of mod­
em family living. Large 
kitchen. Separate dining 
room. Family room. Three 
bedrooms. Double plumb­
ing. Two fireplaces. Close 
to' school, ’ shops and
P.I.T. handles 6%% mort­
gage. Price $22,670. MLS.
OF YOUR OWN
Now offering two weU es­
tablished general stores 
located in growing com- 
mvmities; Ideal family
quarters. Inq/uire for fuU 
details. MLS; /
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
: R utland
Just listed this attractive, two bedroom home with full 
basement at the low price, of $14,500! Neat and clean, close 
to shopping. Good sized living, room, dming room, utility 
room on main floor. Nicely landscaped grounds and gar­
age. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exc. ,
’Then view this small retirement home in Glenmore, with 
large lot. Two bedrooms, gas heating, on city water and 
sewer. Large shade trees, aittractive fenced view property; 
Full price $11,950. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368, or 5-5111. Exclusive.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A QUIET SPOT IN 
'THE COUNTRY where you could raise crops and vege­
tables, and with space enough to have horses, etc.? Then 
this is the answer. A 3 bedroom house/bn 9;09 acres with 
irrigation and domestic water. Call Grant Da'vis for details 
at 2-7537. MLS. •;■.//
WHERE DO YOU FIND A BUILDING LOT WI’TH UN­
RESTRICTED VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE and easily 
accessible to aU services? Westview Heights is the answer. 
We have a few lots left in this choice area priced as low 
as $3,500.00. Drive over this week and choose your site. 
Our signs are on available properties. For further particu­
lars phone Bert Pierson at 2-4919, MLS.
OWNER SAD TO SELL THIS PAD, HATES TO GO but 
has to take his family west. Means giving up a home on 
which he has lavished time, affection and expense. His 
loss can be your gain if you act promptly. Lovely, imma­
culate 3 bedroom, ho basement home. Auto. heat. Ideal 
location. Full price only $15,500.00. Hurry for this one. 
CaU OUve Ross at 762-3556. MLS.
REDUCED TO SELL! 2.56 acres Glenmore Area. Gently 
sloping land with some trees. Domestic water and power 
available. Full price $6,900.00. Phone Vern Slater for fuU,. 
particulars 3-2785. MLS.
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS. 2 buildings with 
a total area of 21,000 square feet located on over 4 acres 
of land. Capacity 18,000 birds. Fully automated. Bins for 
150 tons of feecl with electric mix mill. Could easily be 
converted to started pullet business, broilers, rabbits, etc.
. $40,000.00 will handle. For full particulars caU Howard 
Bealrsto at 2-4919. MLS.
ONLY $3500 DOWN OR TRADE. Owner will trade this fine 
6 room 3 bedroom brand new bungalow for ah older homo, 
a good mortgage or agreement paper, or land. To get all 
the details on this new deal call Harry Rlst at 3-3149. MLS.
1300 SQUARE FEET. 2 SETS OF PLUMBING. BuUt in 
stove and oven plus matching fridge will stay. Lovely 
open fireplace, patlo .with sliding glass doors, many fine 
custom features. Full price only $22,850 with excellent 
terms. To vibw this lovely home call Harry Rist 3-3143. 
MLS. . V ' ’
OKANAGAN MISSION. Ideally located level building lots. 
Natural gas. Water by well available. For details, call 
C. H. Peters at 5-6450, MLS.
REALTY .LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B .a
TWO RETIREMENT HOMES IN HEDLEY
1, A lovely 2 bedroom home in immaculate condition 
throughout, fully modern, electric heat, well Insulated, 
attractive grounds, shade trees, full price $8,500.00. 
MLS, '
2. A small 3 room homo with 1 bedroom, bathroom, 
combination living room and kitchen, landscaped and 
fenced, shade trees, full price $1,750.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
E. Waldron .......  762-4567 Bill Jurom#   765-5677
Dudley Pritchard 76845550 Paul Plerron . . . .  76845861
Bill Fleck ........   763-2230
JO ftD ^ ’8 RUCW -  TO v j ^  16. ApfS. IW ROnt PEACHLAND OPPORTUNITY
est carpet ■election, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603 Ex 
Iteil wrtelleUon servlc*
PIANO TUNING AND REPAm. 
lag. Licenced and certified 
ProtMakmal, fuaranteed work 
with reasonable ratn. Tele-, 
ghooa 762-2539. II
)D1RN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available In new Suther- 
land Manor, epealng July 1. 
Elevator service, doee In kwa- 
All the liMnt features. 
Good selecUoQ at mllaa avall- 
able. R e s ^  i ^ .  IVilephatie 
Lakeland Realty 7B$-I34I. Nights 
7634)924. * tf
downtown Peachland. Necdp In 
terlor decorating. Ideal for con­
tractor. Eoncd commercial 
Only $12,000 fiiU price arlth $5,- 
000 down. Grasp this Brehda 
chance right away by calling 
Harris Maclean at Interior 
Real Estate Agency, 762-2675 or 
7684051 evenings, MLS. 250
FINISH TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
New view home in Winfield, ready for floor covering^. 
Double windows Ihroughout. Mahogany cabinets In kitchen. 
Full basement. Price finished npd ready to move In —< 
$22,000, or finish it yourself at a reduced priic. MX5.
2 1 . Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD 
Young orchard of 13.21 acres in Lakeview Heights with 
apples, pears and cherries, approximately 3 miles from. 
Kelowna. SmaU portion of acreage in pines which has 
subdivision possibilities. Ideal for someone who wishes 
to build new home close to Kelowna. Subdivide part of land 
and retain small producing orchard. Price $53,000 with 
half cash. MLS.
COUNTRY VIEW LOTS 
Just minutes from downtown Kelowna at McKinley Land­
ing — fabulous view of the lake — with beach access, and 
domestic water. Priced from $4900. Excellent terms at 
6%%.,MLS. :::;/'Vv':'/'':-/.V:/;/:/',/ /". • / ' ' / /
&
'' ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s ipldest Real Estate and Insurance Finn 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  763-7568 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Carl Briese — . . .  763-2257
;Darrol TUrves „  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
You are invited to inspect a Brand New 
3 Bedroonl Home in Meadow Park Subdivision 
just off Gosnell Road.
Directional signs are located at the comer of 
KLO and Gordon Roads, and at the comer of 
Richter and Raymer Roads.
7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday^ M ay 2 5 th
10 to 12 noon; 2 to 4 p.m.
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544 
248
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Looking for a good investment? This one is worth 
investigating; close to the Rutland business section; 
‘"The Fastest Growing Town in B.C.” The lot is 
50 X 200’ and there is a comfortable modem i  bed­
room home that would bring a good rental return; 
full price $9800. Phone George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 
2-3516. MLS.
SMALL HOtDING
10.61 acre holding with an excellent 3 BR home; i 
large LR'with.brick fireplace; well treed yard; pre­
sently planted to hay and pasture; ideal for horses; 
be sure to let your family view this attractive hold­
ing; Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742; 
MLS. ,/■;/.:</ ■ ',■../ ,
COMMERCIAL SITE
Lakeshore Road; 150 X 350’; for details, phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 ev., or daytime 2-5544. mLs.
CASA LOMA LOT
Level land; close to sandy beach; askipg price 
$8500; any reasonable offer considered; Phone Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ,
MORTGAGE. MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutlond Branch Office, Phone 5-5155. 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-6157 
Evenings;
Steve Medarash 76.541838 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Al Horning 765-5090
Alan Patterson 765-6180
Pleasan t 
R etirem ent Home
2 bedroOm home with 
largo kitchen and living 
room, Clean and neat as 
a pin — a better than 
average low priced home. 
For further information 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres of­
fice 2-5030 or evctllngs 
3-2927. EXCL.
Brand New Home 
w ith  Revenue
Ideally located In South­
end within walking ■ dls- 
tonce to downtown, Lovely 
kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards. Fireplace in 
large living room. FULL 
BASEMENT with extra 
enlronce Is oil roughed in 
for a complete suite and 
extra revenue.
For more details phone 
Edmund Scholl office 
2-6030 or evenings 24)710,
21 . Property for Sale
J  •  V * t
2 .1 8  A c r e s -  
W estbank
Ideal location for a horse 
lover I Lovely 2 D.R. full 
basement home, Fruit 
trees, swimming pool, 
horse barn and hay shed. 
Property Is fenced nnd 
’cross-fenced’. Only ton 
mlns. ride from Kelowna. 
Call Joe Slcslnger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
MLS.
View Property
Absentee owner MUST 
SELL this 4.75 acres of 
fantastic view of the lake 
and mountains. It has two 
good homes on tho pro­
perty — one large family 
home and the other a 
small retirement homo. 
Could be sub-divided Into 
11 choice lots. For delalla 
phono Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
ONE BLOCK TO DOWNTOWN SHOPS
•1111* Is not a new home but has real atmosphere, not Just 
a house, this Is a home. Three bedrooms, and den, large 
living room and dining room, fireplace, electric kitchen,
Birt basement, gas furnace, garage on lane with workshop. kw lrttw H at-a ir— ’— '—  .................................. ......
Ave. Exclusive, Price $15,800.
ORCHARDCITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. UETCAUV,
573 Bernard Ave. 76^3414
Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-2463 - 762-5530
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Servinjg the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston
763-3221
Corner Holbrook and 
Dougal Road Rutland
Three bedrooms, 1,770 sq. ft., 
tri-leyel,; re c ., room, radiant 
heat. ' ' ■
, Immediate Occupancy 
PHONE 763-3378 \
TWO BLOCKS FROM BEACH 
and playground. South side, 
lovely 4 bedroom home, fea­
tures lots of counter space in 
well planned kitchen. Dining 
room with built-in buffet. Utility 
room with hookup for washer . 
and dryer. Beautifully land­
scaped lot. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Cliff Perry H eal 
Estate Ltd. 763-2146 or evO ngs 
call Marg Paget 762-08«/ Al 
Pedersen 764-4746, Eric Sher­
lock 764-4731. MLS. 248
NEW 'TWO BEDROOM HOME , 
in Rutland, large bright kitchen 
with built-in stove, wall to wall 
carpet in living room and hall, I  
double plumbing with a built-in, 
shower in full basement. Down­
stairs completely finished wfflfl 
fireplace in rec room, two extra ' 
bedrooms. Sundeck and double 
carport. Telephone 765-5423. 250
HOME AND in c o m e  — NEW 
duplex in the Glenmore area. 
Each unit feateres 2 bedroms^ 
4, pee. bath, brick fireplace. One 
side has finished basement 
suite. Close to school, store and 
within walking distance to the 
golf course. Exclusive. To wew 
call a iff Perry Real Esva t̂e 
Ltd., 763-2146, evenings call 
Marg Paget 762-0844, Al Peder­
sen 764-4746, Eric Sherlock 764-. 
4731. ■/'„ 248
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basements, dec­
orated complete in all respects: 
NHA mortgages. See our tew  
Westbank Village subdivi^n. 
Braemar Construction Ltd., 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. tf
LOT FOR SALE ON FULLER 
Aye., between Ethel and Gra­
ham St. Excellent location for 
small house. Only $3,700.00. 
Excl. CaU Edmund Scholl 762- 
5030, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
or evenings 762-0719. 249
THREE BEDROOM OIJDER 
type one storey home on >ir!arge 
lot with fruit/ trees, % block 
from beach near hospital, $6,800 
down aud $75 per month. Tele­
phone 762-2645. 250
PRIVATE SALE- 2  BEDROOM 
home bn the Southside, cIose,te 
school, stores aiid hospital, m  
large landscaped lot with some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-8128 
anytime after 5:00 p.m. 248
TWO VIEW LOTS LEFT! 8,200- 
8,800 sq. ft. All city services 
available. R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,600. Call 762-3087 or 762-2292.
251
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
hit aero lot, Taylor Rond, Rutr' 
land. About,25 fruit trees, as- 
.sorted varletle.s. No Saturday 
calls. Telephone 765-6154. 248
FOUR ROOM, 2 BEDROOM I 
^tucco house In Rutland, 5 years 
old, natural gas heating, «,820 
wiring, fruit trees. Apply kftS, 
167 Mills Rd., Rutland. 248
hit ACRE BUILDING LOT with 
fruit trees In Okanagan Mission. 
Water, gas, and irrigation read- 
’ly avnllable. Telephone 764-^1.
"248
LOT FOR SALE WITH Cl'TY 
water, In Glenmore, 100x1.50, 
Price $2,500, Telephone 702- 
6715. tf
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL| 
basement , homo on nice view 
lot, gns heat, garage, clear title. 
No agents; 'Telephone 762-6914.
tt
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare , 
bedroem in basement on acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00. 'Tclephnno 
762-67(14. No agents plenso,^ tt j
3 BEDROOM HOME IN HOI^, 
lywood subdivision. Wall to waU 
broadloom. double fireplace. 
Covered sundeck and other fca- 
tures. 'Tclophono 705-6971. 249 |
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, $8,000 cash to OljLto 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 
3403. , tt
NEW<3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rullniid. Private sale, tt!
BELCJf) ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sole. Telephone 763-3986.
  ___________  If
80 T'l', CASA LOMA LAKfc>| 
riioio lot on paved road. Teie- 




OLDER DUPLEX FOR SAI.1d.| 
close to Shops Capri, Apply n i9  
Borden Ave., upstairs, 2531
I
THREE BEDRCWM HOME ON 
Cherry Gres. East. Tclcphon# 
7mi)35. K. s, ,fj
LOT80'XI20' o n  ST, ANDREwt 
Drtvs. Telephone 783-2965.
^Property for 2 1 . Property
3. bedroom 'deliixê  ̂ situated ori % acr.. Bright
kitchen, diiiirig room, bath and H, plaster intenor, elec­
tric: heat. 'Plus doitote carport, shake roof,; sundeck, /  
completely finished basement and many extras. Gash 
down to 6V4% mortgage. Exclusive.
'  / f t p  ‘ '
ExCellerit % ac. e haaverily view lot with all services avail­
able. Overlpbks Lake Okanagan, Kelowna and Rutland/ 
Early sale for $4500 cash. Excluisive;
jots situated on new sUb-division. Large lots 
viced with Natural Gas. Nice quiet area with some 
fruit trees. Priced from $2,900,00. Try your offer. MLS.
iBeautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sapdy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.00. MLS.
ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good producing orchard with mature trees and inter- 
planted, Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
I with good home, butbuiidings and machinery, Full, price 
$64,500.00. Exclusive. B /
3 bedroom 2 year old home, bright kitchen, dining room, 
large living room with wall to wall. Full basement with 
outside entrance. 614% NHA ntortgage. Let us show you 
this one now. ■ .
266 BERNARD AVENUE
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 ' 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2675
Beautiful new home in Mount Royal. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, w/w, sundeck. Many other extras. 
Call Ray Ashton 3-3795. Exclusive.
Small neat 2 bedroom home in Rutland on large lot. Full 
price $10,000. Exclusive. Ray Ashton evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHQNE 762-2846
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833 '  Cliff Wilson 2-2958
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 Ray Ashton 3-3795
Cliff Turner 2-5113 /'B
2 9 . Articles for Sale
NO MORE WASH DAY BLUES 
when you have a
A uto. W asher
PRICED FROM $259.95.
See LYNN at 
Marshall Wells and Let’s 
Trade Your Old Machine.
22 . Property Wanted
I HAVE CASH BUYERS 
anxious to locate in Kelowna. 
If you have a 2 or 3 b.r. older 
home that you want to sell, 
please call me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030, J. C. Hoover 
Realty' Ltd., or evenings 762- 
3895. '-254
SPOT CASH FULLY MODERN 
home in, Kelowna vicinity for re­
tirement couple. What have you 
got to offer? Will be in Kelowna 
May 24th weekend. Reply with 
full particulars, including tele­
phone number to Box B227, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ~ 248
,9 0 0  DOWN
' ’This modem 3 bedroom home close to school and 
• golf course. Lovely large lot with shade trees. Owner 
leaving Kelowna and will give early possession.MLS. 
This won’t last, see it now! ; ,
i^w ners moving and want a fast sale on this nearly 
mew 3 bedroom home. Otfers 1250 sq. ft. and many 
extra features including sundeck, carport with stor­
age area, 2 fireplaces and a high dry basement. 
Only $6,000 down to handle. Exclusive Agents.
28A. Gardening
USED THREE MONTHS, COL- 
onial chesterfield and two mat­
ching chairs, rust and moss 
green brocade. Also green rock- 
er. Telephone 762-5508. 250
B & B
WANTED -  5 OR 6 ACRES OF 
level land in Rutland, close in, 
no rock, on Rutland Road pre­
ferred. Apply Box B-222, Kel- 
pwria Daily Gourier. ; 248
BUYER WITH CASH WANTS 
2 bedroom bungalow, Kelowna 
district. Reply with full particur 
Igrse, Box 382, Rutland. . 248
23 . Prop. Exchanged
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Edmonton to trade for home in 
Kelowna. Apply Box 515, Pentic 
ton. 258
24 . Property for Rent
,; Almost 1400 square feet of comfort and beauty. 
Carpeted 11 virig arid dining rooms, 3 lovely bedrooms, 
2  fireplaces, 2 complete bathrooms, full high base- 
/% ent, finished rec. rooni. 26 x 30 sundeck over double 
carport, large lot for your privacy. A. true bargain 
for $26,500 full price with 7V4% NHA terms. MLS,. 
Gail George Phillipson at the office or 762-7974 even- 
■ ings. '■ / , /  ■
I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Dari Bulatovich Al BasslngthWaighte 3-2413
Gordon Funncll 2-0901 ■ Lindsay Webster 2*0461 
Commercial Department •— Jack McIntyre 2-3698
FOR RENT, IN SUMMERLAND 
— Modern shop, centrally lo­
cated, approximately 1,600 sq. 
ft., gas heated,'$65 per month. 
Contact T. B. Young. Telephone 
494-8377. F. 266
1%: ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97N 
with approximately 2,000 sq. ft. 
shop. By the month or lease, 
1-3 years. Telephone 762-0456.,
'-B -y'-imr-.-: tf
will take care of: ,
1. Lawns ' .
2. Weeding
3. Keeping grounds clean , 
and neat
4. All year service.
We guarantee satisfaction. 
For service and more 
information call:
between 8 -10 a.m., 
V 12 - 1:30 p.m.
250
TOPSOIL FOR SALE
Specializing; now in 
V quality topspil.
B Reasonable price. 




or 765-6345 Mon. - Fri.
M, W, F tf
EDGING PLANTS FOR SALE— 
Ageratum Dianthuf and Twinkle 
Fox, also dwarf Marigold. Tele­
phone 765-6108. . 252
HALL FOR RENT -r EQUIP- 
ped! with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space 
for rent, south Pandosy area. 
$70 per month. Telephone 765- 




HOSPITAL VICINITY, lovely 2 year old 3 bedroom home,
: plus two completed bedrooms in fuU basement, oak 
■flooring, kitchen and double plumbing bathrooms with 
vlnyl floors, fireplace nnd built-in extras. Must be seen to 
be appreciated at $24,000 with 7% mortgage. Call John 
I'Ewashko or Don Schmidt. Exclusive. ,
[.4 YEAR OLD HOME, stucco and siding exterior, large 
bright rooms, 2 bedrooms, 4-piece batli, lundeck, 2 bed­
rooms nearly finished in full batement. Full price $18,000. 
^MLS.' /
| l  YEAR OLD DUPLEX; 2 bedroom.* on each side, car- 
, port and stprhge sheds, beautifully landscaped, 6(i% 
fit^nclng. Exclusive. CaU Fred Wilson,
:N1CE LEVEL BUILDING LOT IN RUTLAND. Price 
,$29,050. Close to shopping, school.*, etc, Serviced by jsowcr, 
gas and water; Exclusive. , '
INSURANCE
Mo r t g a g es  
REAL e st a t e
T
Realty Ltd
1638 Pandosy Street. Kelowna, B,C.
^RED C, WILSON ..........    PRONE 763-3013
|DON SCHMIDT .......................     PRONE 763-3760
IJOHN EWASMKO  .............  . . . .  PRONE 763-3013
249
Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces/ etc. Interior or, ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive denier. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone, Bonafide en- 
. quiries only. For interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE  
PRODUCTS OF B.C.
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
; Th, F , S, 267
FOR SALE- 1  McLEOD ROTO- 
tlUer, used only once on small 
garden. 4>-2 h.p. motor. - Tele­
phone' 762-5001. . 249
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating. or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE — TELE 
phone 765-6121. . '  ' F. tf
29 . Articles for Sale





YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
garis, Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Pianoi and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. ’ ' ■ ,; jf
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH 
er. ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith refregirator,' one 
hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence 
Ave. '/■.■'■■■/."tf
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
accepted by the City of Kel­
owna for the position of Field 
Appraiser. Assessment Depart­
ment. The general scope of this 
position is to appraise residen­
tial improvements and to under­
take certain clerical and other 
duties in the function of the As­
sessment Department. High 
school graduation or junior mat­
riculation with a good kriow- 
ledge of design arid .construction 
of residences preferred together 
with ability to meet and maun- 
tain good relations with the pub­
lic. Salary range $359 to $462 
with excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply D. B. Herbert, City Comp­
troller, City Hall, Kelowna, B.C. 
giving full particulars including 
education, marital status, age, 
experience, references and when 
available. 244, 245, 248
35 . Help Wanted,
SALESMAN WANTED FOR 
prefabricated homes in the 
Kelowna area. Write H. R. 
Chrismas, Box 337, Penticton, 
B.C. • .249
SACRIFICE! CAR STEREO 
set, 3 months old. Fits any car. 




duty. Black and Decker, Com­
plete with metal case and extra 
blades, $60. Telephone 765-5721 
after 5:30 p.m. 249
35 . Help Wanted,
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, age 
25 to 50, two school age child 
ren, able to drive. Telephone 
Salmon Arm 832-3083, or Win 
field 766-2671.' / 248
' ' / Experienced
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
, Required
for well established company 
in Kelowna. Reply in con­
fidence to— '
■ / ' B / / , , . '  BOX B-232,
B THE KELOWNA ■ 
DAILY COURIER.
42 . Autos for Sale
AUSTIN "SPRITE” / 
CONVERTIBLE 
New tires, new brakes, radio, 
running real well. Only —
SALES CLERK FOR LOCAL 
bakery. Approximately 6 hours 
per day, 5 days per 'week. 
Wages $1.35 per hour. Applicants 
please state all details, age, 
marital status, experience, etc. 
Apply Box B-231, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 249
LADIES WITH CREATIVE 
ability in sewing, needlecraft, 
crocheting an d ' / any artistic 
talents wanted. Write, leaving 
all details, telephone number, 
etc., to Box B-230, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 249
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wanted im 
mediately. Telephone 763-3516.
WOMAN WANTED FOR house 
cleaning each Thursday or Fri 
day. Apply by writing, 1470 
Ayre Ave. B '' ■ 248
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
SWEDEN SOFT ICE CREAM 
machine, condition like new/ 4 
quart .size. Hasn’t been used for 
several years. Price $950. Tele­
phone 766-2924 Winfield. 249
1,000 GALLON GASOLINE stor­
age tank, very good condition. 
Ideal/for water storage. Price 
$90. Telephone 766-2924 Win­
field. "//./.■ ./",/,'■ //'/./' 249,
TWO COMPLETE SETS . ■ OF 
Scuba gear, both good condition. 
Tested. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-0965. / ': ■ / '  ^ / 251
SIX 17 INCH PORTABLE 
Admiral TVs With stands. Very 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
4225. tf
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT, 
balancer and equipment for sale, 
like new/ Telephone 762-2947 or 
evenings 765-5553. 253
LESAGE . UPRIGHT PIANO 
with; bench. Excellent condition; 
newly tuned, $300. 2424 Taylor 
Crescent, 763-2671, ■'•■ 250
JACCUZZI PRESSURE PUMP, 
hi h.p. motor. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 763-3214 after 
6 p.m. ,./..' ■ /••'■'. 249
FIVE . H.P. WISCONSIN IRRI- 
gation pump, reconditioned, 
$100.00. ' Telephone 765-6063, no 
calls Saturday. /. : '  249
Tappari-Gurney 30’' Electric 4- 
Burner RANGE, A must for a 
beautiful kitchen 1.—------179,95
Zenith FRIDGE. 13,6 cu, ft 
door combination. Streamline 
styling, Dollar saving at 199.95
Zenith FRIDGE -  12.6 cu, ft 
Bet you can’t tell it’s, a repos 
session, Reg. 299,95. N ow  
only / . - . . .  ......................  229,95
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME— 
23’’ COLOR TV, Reg, . 1089,00, 
SALE' $588,88 with approved 
trade, ■
Compare an/ywhcre in Kelowna 
arid, you’ll know what we mean 
by S A L E . ' ■■, ' ■/■■,
See LITTLE "JOE” at
MARSHALL WELLS
. . ' : LTD. , . , ,
Phone 762-2025
COFFEE TABLE, / 62” LONG, 
Italian Provincial with drawer 
and second shelf. Telephone 
762-0501. ; : '  248
for
BRITISH COLUMBIA VCCATiONAL SCHOOLS
Duties: To teach. Adult Basie Training fpr Skill Development 
. classes in Communicative English, General Science and B 
. Mathematics. up to the Grade 10 equivalency level. 
Qualifications: ’These chaUeriging pbsitions require qualified 
teachers with imagination and a flexible approach. Appli­
cants should possess previous teaching . experience, pre- V
/ ferably in both elementary and secondary school situations, 
Status: This is a Civil Service position within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Education,
Salary: $620 to $915 per month ($7,440 to $10,980 per annum) 
depending on qualifications and experience, : '
Apply by June 14th, indicating position .preference and giving 
'/ full particulars to: /.■",/ / /:B;'' ':"/■/ /'//,■/'//,■,'
The Director of Technical and Vocational Education,
■ ' ■ Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B,C.
■.■-■"'■-•' ;.B'B../'■'//''/',..;/ /■;■,■, '•■ r '■'/.;/, / ./:,.250'
38 . Employ. Wanted
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
T / / ' ' ' ' ' B '
763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
tf.
40. Pets & Livestock
FIVE 9 WEEK OLD BORDER 
CoUie-Lab pups for sale. Tele­
phone 765-5905 after 6 p.m.. or 
Sundays, : ; / 250
REGISTERED PUREBRED
Chihuahua, black and white, 5 
months old, $35. Telephone 762- 
7475. 249
GOLF CLUBS, FULL SET, bag 
and cart. Telephone 762-4334 
after 5 p,m, 249
21” . CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
good working order, $25, Tele­
phone 762-2529. 249
‘COOLERATOR’ REFRIGERA- 
tdr, in good working, condition, 
$35,00. Telephone 763-3962,' 249
WET SUIT WITH ALL equip­
ment except regulator, $100, 
Telephone 762-6422, 249
PAINTING AND REPAIR, IN- 
terior and exterior, reasonable 
pates, free estimates. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Telephone 762- 
8641. . if
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth; flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
aind reasonably done. Free esti­
mates, Telephone 765-6777. tf
9 X 12 TENT, . VERY.; GOOD 
coiiditiori, $40.Od, Telephone 762- 
7537. , , 248
NISW. STARk~l)SKB3,: 5 INCH 
Oscilloscope kit.' Telephone 764-‘ 
•1663. I , 248
TAXI BUSINESS :
Tills 3-cai’ business l,s the 
best buy In Kelowna! 
Vehicles and equipment in 
excellent condition. OPEN 
TO OFFERS, MLS, For de­
tails phone Mrs, Olivia Wor.s- 
fold 762-5030, J. C, HOOVER 
REALTY Ltd, or evenings 
762-3895, ,25(1
249
30 INCH ELE(7TRIC RANGE, 
good, condition, $40, possession 
Juno 1; also sot of u.*ed Rena 
Ware cooking utorisll,s, set or 
pieces; now set of heavy alumi­
num cookware (like Wdnrovcri; 
good tricycle . $10, Call 763-2413,
249
Zenith Home Freezers
■ Sizes from 15 Cubic Feet ,
■ . to 28 Cubic Foci, ■
See LYNN at Marshall Wells 
for our Low Weekend Specials.
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES [room suite 
— For motels," partmonts, lake- chost of 
shore property rind rc.sort.s, Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, l.'iOl 
Pandosy St. Teicphono 703-4.343.
Bill. Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924, tf
REVENUE PROPERTY
:lxillllent ro<mtlng house dose to downtown on the squth 
[aide, Foalurcs 8 good rental »uitc«, plu» large 4 room 
luite for thfi owner. Showing good return on Investment, 
bommercial jios«lbilit,v in the near future. Located on 
[argc landscaped lot, Drop in or call u.s for further Irifor- 
nation. S/xelusive, /
■: b u ild in g  l o t
Barga building lot in the City dose to Shops Capri, in nice 
;iultt district. Serviced by i>ower, telephone and water.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
0 BERNAnO AVE, PIIONF, 762-3739
KF.l.GWNA, n r .
tuss Winfield 762-0820 Bill Poeher . . . .  762-3319
m  Winfield 762-««ril Norm Yaegdh . . . .  782-5574
Rob Vickers ... 782-4474
TAXI OPPORTUNITY -  Your 
chance to purchase the only cab 
and franchise al the Mica Dam 
Project is now. Owner is 
anxious l)ocBU.*e of other in- 
lei'cats, Tolqphono 8.36-2702 Sloa- 
inoiis, , , ; - , 251
LAKESlitftlE TRAII/e R PARK 
and re,sort. Gross revenue $14,- 
000 with lots Ilf potential. Full 
price $.')3,00() with $25,000 down. 
Write Box B-234, Tlie Kdowiln 
Daily Courier, 2,54
ANYONE ' IN'rEREHTEir”  In 
investing in n sound bu.sinesa, 
apply to flox 165, Tlie Kdownn 
Daily Courier.________  tf
26 . IVlortgages/Loans
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BED- 
room suite, 2 di‘oftscr.s, chair, 
night table nnd ri poster bed 
with box springs and spring-fill­
ed mattres.s. Also a gray bcd- 
with vanity and 
drawers. Telephone 
762.(1192. 248
FOR SALE GUERNEY DE- 
luxe 40” completely automatic 
doctrlp range, ni.so GE refrIg 
orator, $100 cash for Ijoth, Both 
dean and in good working con 
loi!' Tclephono 762-37.55, tf
VARIOUS SMALL ARTICLES- 
Electric toaster, fry )ian, ixits 
and pnri.s, tent heater, TV tables, 
va.ses, .skates nnd many more 
In good condition. Telephone 
702-3811. 249
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRES 
baby sitting in good home, or 
will look after elderly gentle­
man, Speaks German only. Tele­
phone 762-0049, after 6:00 p.m.
248
MIDDLE AGED MAN WANTS 
janitor work, own transporta­
tion, Reasonable rales. Tele­
phone 762-7929, ', 250
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly,. or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references. 
Telephone 762-8953, tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
any day of tho week, reaisonable 




30. Articles for Rent
baby"' crTb s ^ roiIlaw^
cots for rent, weekly,' White- 
hoad'n New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450, F, If
WILL REBUILD LAWN MOW-
ers, t'ototillers, etc, Akso repair 
land build orchard ladders, Tele- 
j  phono 764-4663; 251
24fl c a r p 1s n t e r ~ ^ ^
'ed, will build additlbivs, base­
ment .rooms, Paint, or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667, 251
WANTED — PUREBRED male 
Chihuahua for breeding. Tele 
phone 762-8247. 250
. 1950 GMC hi TON
FLAT DECK ' ' , : ; / ' B . , ,  ; B  
New tires, new paint, ready 
to go — good handy truck for 
only- —
/ 1964 MORRIS "llOO” 







4 door station wagon, V-8, 
autoriiatic, $1,095/00.
,'‘. B / , B B ' ; ,  1961 CORVAIR '"'■■■'/. 
Sports Monza — $795,
1958 DODGE /  
hi ton. V-;8, 3-speed $695.
/  1956 OLDSMoBILE
. 2 door hardtop. $195.00
Can be seen at 
AIRPORT HUSKY SERVICE 
/Reid’s Corner, Hwy. 97 North 
Telephone 765-6511.
/■:■'■ 2-5044 250
s B est Buy!
/, at Pontiac Corner ; /




power brakes, electric' win­
dows.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1967 ENVOY EPIC, UNDER 
warranty, m o s  1 1 y highway 
driven, in very good condition. 
Telephone 766-2534 Winfield.
1962 MERCURY, 4 DOOR V8, 
automatic, large motor, ps., pb, 
deluxe, like new condition. Will 
accept small trade. Telephone 
763-3925. ■; ■ 250
DISTRESS SALE — 1959 CAD- 
illac . convertible, loaded. $950 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
3047. ; " ■ 252
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE 
owner, radio. In beautiful con­
dition. Telephone 762-3047.
■•■253
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
WRECKING 1959 RENAULT 
sedan, good running order. Tele­
phone 762-8292 or 762-3953 even­
ings. '.'B',;';"- . 253 '
TRUMP TREE, TILLER FOR 
sale. Complete with 2 tiller 
heads with/mounting brackets, 
for both Ford and Ford-Fer- 
guson tractors. This tiller is in 
good shape, $275, Also about 
1,000 props. Telephone 764-4346, 
,/■'■■■'B,' ■ 249'
LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale — 1958 'Tandem Mercury 
477 and Tandem trailer;' 1968 
International 4x4; 1952 L190 
•single trbck and trailer; , 2010 
John Deere/ log loader with 
winch; two Canadien, chain 
saws, near new. Telephone 768- 
541.3 Westbank, 252
FOR SALE -  I,1I,C, FARMALL 
tractor with / P,TO, and beit 
pulley, plus sickle mower, 4 
cultivators, plow arid lift at­
tachment. Telephone ,762-7534, 
-"■■..................................... ■........■'■249
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
for sale, 'perfect; condition, 4 
door sedan, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-7193 anytime. / 253
FOR SALE— ONE SELF-CON- 
tajned trailer, used 1 week, ap­
prox, 16’, Sleeps six. Tele­
phone 762-5001, 249
1966 HONDA CONVERTIBLE, • 
all extra.*, economical fun! car,, 
$1,185, Telephone 762-4243, be­
tween 5:00-7:00 p.m. 249
1954 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
scdari. Good running order, $50 
or best offer. Telephone 763-3088 
after 5 p.m. , 249
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY, very 
good condition. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 763-3214 after 
6 p.m. 249
32. Wanted to B uf
CABINET , MAKING AND RE- 
modelling furniture in own shop, 
Teiophono 764-4603, 251
18 YEAR OLD STUDENT WILL 
do baby sitting or household 
job,*. Telephone 763-2881, 248
WILL t a k e  c a r e  o f  Child- 
ren ill iny home. Telephone 762- 
7538, 248
40. Pets & Livestock
a n t iq u e  WROUGHT IRON or 
wrought iron and brns,* head­
board lo fit .39” .single t)cd, Akso 
Hoverai matching oak chair,* 
and un oval oi;, round curved 
wqmien picture frame, Tele-
phono 765-6393 ovoniiifi,*, 250 WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E
OLD 'im E N S  -  TllESE CAN Dachshund puppies,
be old milk, meat, trade, I r a n , * - a n d  immunized. KM. 
ixu'tation, etc. Also want to buy 'Itenncl*, Registered, R.R 
older Cnnadiap coiniiMc mid i’l.yt'inon, D.C, _lc|ephpnc .342
INTERNATIONAI, BACKHOE 
nnd loader, $1,875, Telephone 
765-6662. , if
USED HEAVY DUTY DISC, 3 
jxiint hitcin Be.st offer. Tele- 
phone 768-5897 VW’Stbank, 249
42. Autos for Sale
IDE, S BEDROOM 
le  for !•)«, ltndscR(ifd. full 
>m*nt, 6V«% NHA mdrtgit*. 
• at TO-8$<7.________m
fARED LEVEL l O-r NEAR 







Conaultants -  Wt buy, icll a..d 
arrange mortgaie.* and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
ralti|*(lexlbla*termar- Collinson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Kills nnd l-nwrence, 
Kelowna, RC,, 7ti‘l-37i;i it ;
ICASII , F0]r~Y(H’l! AGIliG.;-1
iineiit of sale nr inuitgngc, Ftu 
informstion rmiiai l It. .! rtailey,! 
Kelowna Rcaliv l.id , 243 Ber­
nard A\e , 762-4919 tf
W a n te d ” ~~  120/noq “(1N~tST 
mortgage, will pay .10 *, ex. cl­
ient security, Write Box n-228.
248/
BRAND NEW ACCORDION for 
.sale, 120 bn,*Hen, 20 reginters, 
black, with care, guaranteed 2 
year*, ' Regular ))riee $425, 
aviiiiable at $265. Telephone 765- 
5 8 0 9 ,____ _  _  248
o il ” r a n g e / o il  HEA'i’ER, 
ciectric water heater, gal­
vanized water tankr. All In good 
condition, Best offer.* accepted. 
Teicphono 764-4208, 248
used clothing. Rutland' Hospital 





Ml, and Mrs, prrsser 
4, Di'.iwer Chiffonier 
nookcaNf Bed,
8790. Thur, F„ S, tfHiher doiinrs. Write Mux N o,,.____________ ____
B-233, The Kelowna Daily Cour- FARN-UAHL KENNELS-Reg-
249 j,*tored Beagle puppie.s. Tclc- 
    —'  " ' ithone .542-3536 or call at RR No,SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH ,,, ,,, . . . .
est cash prices for complete | ’ 
estate,* or single Items, Phone 
us first at 762-5599, « & J Now 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
Th, F, S tf
FOR SALE -  5 MONTH OLD 
] female Chihuahua, Toy Terrier 
tf cro,--*, has shot*, liou.sebroken, 
2265 Pandosy, telephone 762-8894
250CABIN OR GARAGE, SUITable for ritorage, to Iks tiKwcd !/ ft _
to Ridiand. Telephone 765-5106, |G00D HOMES WANTED FOR
t f  fo u r  k i t t e n s ,  I f t tbby  a n d  3
SKC0)^iriIANI) MA’mtES.SE,S 
f<ii rdrigle tR-dx, ai.'̂ o tul)le uni|
IN.STANT CASH FOR USED 
goiHt,*, Sewell's Second Hand 




4 ehuirs, wo<xiHtove, Teieiihonc 
762-7108 after 6 p.m. , 250
SM Al .1 ,“ CKM KNT MLX l l i l ’wit li 
or without motor, Tciciihone 762- 
4M2, 250
34. Help Wanted Male
id*eM#4tiUteaw« -AJP®ISN!|-ION»»ORAO#k»4(l*
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOim ROTOVA'nNG, 
landscaftlng, (ref hole* and post 
hole* done hv lleit»'» Rotnvaiing 
snd i/jiiu1o spin| Set vice. Tele' 
iriion* 765-(W97. V
Regular Price 219,95, 
NOW ONLY $129 98, 
Call GEuRGE al
MARSHALL WELLS
III Phmic 7f>2-7937 evening?
dents and graduates — We 
would be pleased to dlacusl the 
profeaslon of Chartered Accmint* 
aney with you as we have open­
ings In OUT office for articled 
student*. If Interested please 
call at 'Tliorne, Gunn, Ilelllwell 
aud (jiiii'!eti,'oii, 1U2 Radio 
Buiiding, Ketnvxns, RC
249 icifphonc 762-28.'*8.
black nnd white. House broken, 
6 weeks old. Telephone 765-5483 
evening,*, 250
FAMILY o F l^ f e N S 'W A W  
a home, Fluffy, Rrey with white, 
black with Willie, black 762- 
8824, 249
HEGl’sfERKD P'U
(lermaii Shepherd jiufi?, 7 
week*, Telephone 76.5-«520,
249
FOR SAI.E B I'UREBRKU 4 
moqth old Chihuahua, pajici* 
aviidabie, 1.50,00, Telephone 764-
GERMAN SHE'p HERI) - LAB- 
rador cm ii pupa (or sale, A 
weeks old, 13 each, Apply 1054 
Harvey Ave, 249
TWO KirnCNS TO GIVE 
away, 5 week* old. Telephone 
764-4:159 , ' 248
or I TWO l.irn .K  KITTENS FOR 
151 sale. Telephone 763-5526, 219
1962 OLDS; 394 CU. IN, 3419, 
Patsy Road after 5. $1,6.50 or 
bcflt offer., Telephone 762-0250.
 .........249
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE’ 
iibw car w arran ty . Very low
mileage. Telephone 762-3707’ be­
tween 5;.30 and 6;30. 248'
m i  m7g;a, 1000, seso. c a l l  
Bob at 763-3049 before noon.,
tf
m'o llE T R dP O L n’AN (iON-' 
vertible for sale, Telephone
    764-4500. If
1985 RAMBLER CL-ASSIC 770 ^  -  - ......  '----- '•
station wagon, nutontalic V-8 . I
27,000 mile,*, Power b r a k e s ,  1 ”̂2-8140, 
jxtwor ktcoring, FM radio,! . ■ ’ ' , 249
cigarette lighter, clock, tis.sue, 1964 AUSTilT ilEAi/EY” 3>)()/ 
disponsor, floor mats* seat Telephone 764-4845, , 2,50
belts, t>ndded dash and vifioT;i, 
interior light, package, side- 
view mirror, trailer hitch, wind­
shield wa.*hors, underconting,
whitewalls, 2 extra now fducldod 
winter tires, rociining .seats,
passenger headrest and roof 
rack. Excellent condition, $2,- 
1.50,00, Tnlephorio 764-4533, tf
SUMMER SPEClAId 1960 c7dil'. 
lae convertible, excellent con­
dition, low mileage; alao l964 
Dodge 4 door, 6 cylinder,
Ntandnrd transmission, 45,000 
mile,*. Telephone 702-5469 or
evening,* 764-4301. 253
1062 I’HRYSLEirSEDAl^^84,̂
000 original mile*, power steer­
ing and jwwer brakes. Excelienl 
condition. Best offer. 892 Glen- 
wood Ave. Telephone 762-3612.
 .._■.......
1957V 0 RD 4” D0Crn. V4, auto- 
matlc. Good mechanical condi­





XO Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles, Telephone 762-8641, tf
1960 SU ZUK I~[5in^TNr’2/30 
miles, A-1 coiKlition, Telephone 
765-5721 mtcr 5;30 p,m. 249
7967 SUZUKI XJI HUS'Fl ER/ 
250 cc. 10,000 mile,*, $395, Tele- 
phorie 76B-.5427, Westbank. 248
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good tires. 
$2,2.50, TcleiJione 765-6662. If
flAORE CLASSIFIED 
_.0N^I»AGE-14
44A. ItAobile Homes and Campers
PRIVATE SALE
Mt'.ST SELL NEAR NEW NA.SHUA 12' x 60’ 
DEUUaE MyniLE HOME,
double sinks, garberator. All conceivable extras;"OMglnai 
cost $12,802, asking 19780, Will take trade as part or full 
payment. Can use D8 Cat or Inrffer, houte and property, 
newer car, or four-wheel drive. Term*. View at
.K alw ood Inn M otel
OYAMA, B.C. ~  ASK FOR MR, CUMMINGS.
241
TAGli 14 ; lKLOinf& D iJIjr
and Campers
ARIST(X:RAT 16^ E t^ C Ift 
brakes; coritrbls-, sleeps six, 
eeze-lilt hitch, spare tire, wall 
to ; wall carpet, rear yisiop mir­
rors, heater; ice fridge, double 
tanks, propane stoVe, oven, H.D; 
shocks. Full price 11,650. Tele­
phone 764-4312; 249
•THE VERY BEST” — NEAR 
new 12’x60* Fronfter mobile 
home, done in beautiful Spanish 
decbr and furoiished throughout 
Too many extras to mention. 
Owner open tb offers. Telephone 
836-2702 Sicamous, 251
4 9 . U g a is  & T e i i d ^
49 ;
HIAWATHA MOBILE BOISE 
Patk Ltd. (adulta only). New, 
quiet, near the lake^ New spaces 
avaUable. Inquire HiaWatha 
Meat Idarkety Lakeshore Rd; 
Telephone 762-3412.
F. S, M, tf
8' X 33’ LIBERTY T R A rU ^  
home, completely self-contain­
ed, f ^ y  furnished amd set-up/ 
Wbrth approximately $3,000 oh 
a trade, asking $1,800 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8367, be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. - 249
■ . Mtaamana ' .'eeweaeimeeuwB ; /
NOriCE OF 
PUBUC HEARING 
Gommunity Planning Area 
Number 1 
ZONING REGULATIONS 
A public heaing will be held in 
the Boaid Room at the Provin­
cial Government Building Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on Tues­
day, June 4th, at 2:00 P.M. to 
hear the following proposed 
amendments to the zoning regu­
lations:','■
4.16,A.
18’ WEST COAST TRAILER for 
sale, fully furnished; alsq utility 
trailer. Reasonable for . cash. 
Whet offers? Call anytime at 
Lakeview Motel, 3377 Lakeshore 
Drive. 253
FOR—RENT- - —16'=TOAYELr
trailer, $50 per week. Will take 
trailer to any local resort. Tele­
phone 762-3668. 250
B.
Repeal of Section 
"Motel Zones’.
The purpose of this proposed 
amendment is to permit the 
introduction of a new motel 
zone section.
Introduction of Section 4.27 
to 4.32, "Motel Zones” .
The general purpose of the 
proposed amendment is to: 
(1) Establish regulations 
governing the develop­
ment of motels within 
, Community Planning 
Area Number 1. "
ONE 27’ ELCAR 'TRAILER for 
sale, partly furnished. Tele­
phone 762-3282 or evenings 763- 
3292. , ■ 249
46. Boats, Access.
16’ COMET CLASS SAILBOAT 
With 3% h.p. outboard; ZVi h.P- 
Wisconsin with reversible pitch 
propeller. Telephone 542-4537. 
W. Bryan, RR No. 4, V ernon .^
; GUIDE FISHING DAILY, 
Okanagan Lake, .1 8  ft. cabin 
boat. Minimum four hours, mm- 
imum three fishermen. Tele­
phone 763-3141̂ ^̂ ____ , tf
WILL TRADE 16 IT . BOAT 
With top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
■ 6 p.m. ;■ -B V' / " ' ft
SWAP 12’ SKI BOAT, 30 H.P. 
Johnson motor and trailer for 
aluminum car top with 6 h.p. 
. Telephone 762-7274. ; : 250
16’ FIBREGLAS CANOE, IN- 
cluding paddles, 2 years old, 
$130. Telephone Mr. Robertson
768-5493 Westbank. 248
48. Auction
■a u c t io n  sa i^  . " S  
Dome every Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 76^ 
4736. 7; : ^
(2) Establish development. 
standards in respect of 
the following categories:
(a) permitted uses;
(b) required parcel sizes 
in relation to the level 
of sewerage and water
■ services;
(c) required parcel area 
per unit in relation to 




(e) the provision of re­
quired amenity open
. space;
/ ■ (f) off-street parking
; requirements and the 
quality development of 
' parking areas. ; ■ •
The text of the proposed amend­
ments may be inspected at the 
office of the Provincial Building 
Inspector in the Provincial 
Government Building in Kelow­
na on Monday to Friday, be­
tween the hours of 2:00 P.M. 
and 5:00 P.M.
All persons who deem their in­
terest in property affected by 
the proposed amendments shall 
be afforded an opportunity to 
be heard. " 7  
DON SOUTH, Director, 
Regional Planning Division, 
Department of Municipal 
Affairs f o r  HONOURABLE 
D. R. J . CAMPBELL, /  




AREA No. 1 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna* B.C. at 2:00 
P.M . on Tuesday the 4th day of 
June, 1968, to hear the following 
applicatibns to amend the zoning 
regulations.
1. Application to rezone Lot A 
and Lot B RP 17251 DL 142 
ODYD from rural to mobile 
home park residential zone. 
The above property is situ­
ated a t the sputh end of 
Findlay Rd., Rutland, B.C. 
Application to rezone Part 
of remainder of Lot 1 RP 
6569 ODYD front) residential 
to motel zbne.
’The above property is situ­
ated on the east side of 
Highway- 97 just south of 
Leathead Rd.
Application to rezone Lot 7 
RP 3246 and parcel A DD 
42138E DL 125 ODYD.
'The above property is situ­
ated on the east side of 




. . .  to Toronto
JIM PAPPIN 
. .  . to Chicago
3.
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed zoning amend­
ments can be seen at the office 
of the Building Inspector, Court 
House, Kolowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday of each 
week. '■
All persons who deem their, in­
terest in property affected shall 
be afforded the opportunity to be 
heard.
Don South, Director,
Regional . Planning Division, 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable ;
D. R. J. Campbell,
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
TORONTO (CP) — The. goal- 
hungry Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the, National Hockey League 
added more age to their defence 
line Thursday by obtaining vet­
eran Pierre PUote, 38, from the 
Chicago Black Hawks.
In return Toronto gave up 
right wing Jim Pappin, 28, who 
las played with the Leafs for 
parts of five seasons and w®s 
one. of the stars of their 1967 
Stanley Cup victory.
Pilote was named to the first
49. legais & Tenders
all-star team five times and to 
the second team three times in 
his 13 NHL seasons. He won the 
Norris 'Trophy as the best de- 
fenceman in the league in 1963, 
1964 and 1965.
He joins Toronto defencemen 
Allan Stanley, 42, Tim Horton, 
38, and Marcel Pronovost, who 
war
NEW YORK (AP) — Faced 
with a "no contract, no foot­
ball” threai from their veteran 
players, N a t i  o n a 1 FootbaU 
League' owners were to present 
their side of the econoniic pic­
ture at a press conference 
today.
The NFL Players’ Association 
broke off negotiations Thursday 
after a meeting in which the 
owners refused to budge on any 
of the players’ ' economic de­
mands. ,
Dan Shulman, the players’ 
lawyer, said a policy of NFL 
clubs not signing veterans until 
the current negotiations are 
over was “in effect, a lockout.
“'There are certain positions 
open to us,” he said. “We have 
to go back to the membership 
and ask if they are ready to 
take action. If they continue not 
signing v e t e r a n s  there just 
won’t  be any football.
"If they do sign veterans, 
then we are in the position of 
going back to : the players and 
having them tell us what to do. 
If we get no contracts we have 
no choice. No football!”
LIS'TS ALTERNATIVES
Shulman listed some of the 
players’ alternatives—not show­
ing up for training camp, shoW-
sign veteran players. He said 
many veterans have already 
signed, including some of the 16 
p l a y e r  s representatives who 
met with the owners. .
A player does not have to be 
under contract until the regular 
season begins but the club must 
notify each player by May 1 if 
they intend to pick up his option 
—that is, make him their prop­
erty for another year.
The players are asking $500 a 
game for pre-season contests, a 
$5,000,000 ; annual payment to 
their pension fimd and a $15,000 
minimum salary. ■
NOW GET $10,000
Shulman anT Johii Gordy of 
Detroit Lions, 'president of the 
players’ association, said the 
owners agreed to raise the mini­
mum salary from $7,500 to 
$10,000 but added this would not 
cost the clubs any money since 
mpst players now get at least
$10,000. ''..-B'
Gordy called T h u r  s d  a y ’s 
meeting “a sad day for foot­
ball.” He reiterated that no 
strike vote had been taken and 
said the players’ position was 
negotiable. ,,
Gordy said the owners had 









■ Provin®* British Cloltimbia 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT”
(Section 5) 
n o t ic e  o f  AFPLICA'TION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:—
YING TONG NG , 
of 279 Bernard Ave., in the City 
of Kelowria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:— 
To change my name from YING 
TONG NG to WILLIAM FRANK
■ LOW. '
Dated this 22nd day of 
May, A.D. 1968.
YING TONG NG.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WA'TER 
RESOURCES 
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
'There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May, 31, 1968, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C. to remove . ap­
proximately 31 M c.f. of decked 
Lodgepole Pine, Yellow Pine, 
Fir and other species of sdwlogs 
on an area Ideated along Brenda 
Mines Ltd. access road.
Ninety (90) days will be 
allowed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in per- 
sori may .submit a seale<J tender, 
to be opened at the hour of 
auctiori and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies proved Thursday night that 
the battle for first place in the 
western division of the National 
Lacrosse Association still may 
be a tough one.
’The Salmonbellies moved into 
second place in the division by 
edging the first-place Victoria 
Shamrocks 13-12. ’The victory 
gave New Westminster four 
points, two less than Victoria.
In an eastern division game, 
Peterborough Lakers downed 
Montreal Canadiens 14-10.
Paul Parnell paced the Sal- 
monbelUes with three goals, in­
cluding the winner, and four as­
sists. Dave Tory and Ed Goss 
netted a pair each. Single goals 
went to John Shmyr, Barrie 
Brownlie, Larry Henry, Ken 
Winzoski, Steve D’Easun ant. 
Ken Henry.
Victoria was. lied by Ken Lie 
bisch with four goals. Phil Mun- 
roe added three while single 
goals came from Glenn Vickers 
Ron Zilkic, Ken Alexander 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties climbed 
within 4Va games of first;place 
Spokane in the western division 
of the Pacific Coast Baseball 
League Thursday night, by down 
ing Portland . Beavers 3-2 in 
Vancouver.
It was a big win for the 
Mounties, who open a long road 
trip iri Spokane tonight. .
i Spokane was bombed 6:2 by 
the Cubs, in 'Tacoma Thursday 
night, while .third-place Seattle 
was edged 3-2 in San Diego.
In Oklahoma City, Tulsa 
bunched five hits in a five-run 
sixth inning to defeat the 49ers
- 3 . : - < B B B B ' 7 - " ;  '.;B '"„  B B
In Honolulu,., pitcher Billy 
Wynne limited Phoenix to four 
hits and helped his own cause 
with a home run as the Hawaii 
Islanders downed the Giants 
3-2.B/7'7. 'v:::':,'B//',,"'
; In the Vancouver game. Port­
land picked up single runs in 
he first and second innmgs and 
carried a 2-1 lead into the eighth.
Then pinch-hitter Ozzie Cha­
varria touched off a Mountie 
rally with a sharp single to 
right field. Jim  Driscoll’s single 
sent Chavarria to third. B 
Gerry Reimer then gave the 
Mounties all the margin they 
needed as he slammed a 400- 
foot triple to straight-away 
centre field, scoring Chavarria 
and Driscoll.
Vancouver used relief ace 
Ken Sanders in the nintlj. and 
the right-hander preserved Don 
Yingling’s fourth victory of the 
season.
Eastern Division.
W L Pet. GBL
San Diego 22 14 .611 —
Oklahoma City 19 13 .594 1
Tulsa , 16 15 .516 S'/z
Indianaixjlis , 16 16 .500 ' 4
Phoenix . ,17, 20 .459 5',i
Denver 7 21 .250 11
Western Division 
Spokane 23,11 .676 —
Vancouver 18 15 .545 4V2
Seattle . 17 17 .500 6
Hawaii 16 20 .444 8
Tacoma .13 17 .433 8
Portland 14 19 .424 S'/a
Johnny Bower is 43, .
HE’S HAPPY
"Any time I can get my 
hands on an a 11-s t a r, I’m 
happy,” said Punch Imlach, To­
ronto’s general manager-coach, 
shrugging off Pilote’s subpar 
1967-68 campaign.
“ You don’t judge a player of 
Pilote’s calibre on the basis of 
one season. The fact they booed 
him might be a plus for me. 
He’s got pride. He’ll want to 
show a few people.
“He still got more points (one 
goal. 36 assists)’ than any de- 
fenceman on my team last sea­
son. He was good enough to get 
on the second alUstar team at 
midseason.” he said.
Pappin scored 21 goals for the 
Leafs in 1966-67. and was the 
p 1 a y o f f  scoring leader with 
seven goals and eight assists in 
12 games.
Last season, however, he went 
into a slump and was suspended 
by Imlach when he refused to 
report to Rochester of the 
American Hockey League.
Tomtriy Ivan, general mana­
ger of the Black Hawks, said 
the club was reluctant to trade 
Pilote, the team captain, but 
added, "We needed young for­
wards more than defencemen.’’
ing,-not playing e x h i  b i  t  i o n  
games, not playing regular sea 
son games. .
A league spokesman said it 
was “not true that there is a 
concerted movement” not to
6 0  H.P.
.“themTea^iunaudited—finaricial-statements 




•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
. Furnithre ;, ■ , ' '■ ,■
Sec the IMPERIAL
(brother to Safeway)
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPEaALS
(Look Before 0 Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Frnit Stand 
B  . B  Hwy. 97
•: ri; .
_ 'V; ’..V. ;; •. 4 . m
R* 5 t !'!  ̂I
li
to ; i f l |
RECAPS
775  X 14
$ 6 .9 5
W I T H
E X C H A N G E
A l l  p r o d u c t s  s o ld  b y  
B ig  O  T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a i - q ^ a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
COa$T TO COAST
2 3 7  LEON AVE.  P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 0 6 0
COROLLA 1100
Beautiful Styling
—Adjustable bucket .seats 
—Fully syncro 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 
-’Tilt back front seats 
—alternator 
—double-barrel carburetor M 
—padded dash ". B 
—up to 40 miles per gallon.
SERVICE
So superb is the engineering 
in the K-type engine that 
Toyota engineers have re­
written the normal mainten­
ance schedule. Here i s ^ c  | 
new Maintenance Interval 
schedule:
I •  Engine Oil — Every 3,000 
miles •  Spark Plugs^Every 
15,000 miles •  Oil F ilter,— 
Every 6,000 miles •  “Trans­
mission Oil •  . Differential 
Oil. •  Air Cleaner Element • 
Every 24,000 miles. B
Chassis Lubrication 
Never Required
That Sounds Like An i n
ECONOMY CAR!
People 'who know and appreciate the 
finer things —  know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way o f expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperial. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
f.o.b.
$55 I,.™ $55 Z




K E LO W N A
t h i ;
FIGHTS
I1IR,\M \V.M.KER & SONS L1M1TCD'D!ST11.LI;RS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER ICO YEARS. ,
i ADVERTIStMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR dlSPlAYED BY THE LIQUOR BOARD OR BY T(IE QOVERNHENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
We Take Anything in Trade
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer . 
Isuzu, Toyota '▼1 
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles.
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203
WINDSOR/Ont. (CP) — Law­
yer Joe Mattson of Kitchener 
plans a meeting with the Capn- 
dlan Amateur Hockey Associni. 
tion today after threatening to 
test the Bsaociatlon’B roduced 
age limit for Junior players.
Mattson, representing the par­
ents of several members of 
Kitchener Rangers of the Ontar­
io Hockey Association Junior A 
scries, arranged the meeting 
with the CAHA 'Thursday after 
threatening legal action for 
what he said was a violation of 
the rights of minors.
Mattson’s case involves Junior 
players who can bo purchased 
by National Hockey League 
, clubs before they are 21 years 
of age.
His move' was prompted by 
(he CAHA’s decision Wedno.sdny 
to reduce the rigc limit of Junior 
players to under 20 a.s of Doc, 
31 In anv given season. 'ITie old 
limit called for players to be 
u n d e r  20 on May Sl-rfivc 
, months later.
Meanwhile, prcsldetd Clar­
ence Campbell of the NHL said 
In montreal that the CAHA has 
Ihe iKiwer lo set the age limit. 
The limit hnd been reduced to
I  * eofTi|8V'Wlth **a-OA*ll A'*'N*II L
a g re e m e n t re a c h e d  las t y e a r .
Carnidrell said the agreement 
provides Urat an amateur player 
even though he Is drafted by a 
professional chib Is “ under no 
obligation to play profo.ssional 
hockey and is free to lurn down 
contract offers,”
Tire ))layer docs not have the 
right to play for any other 
professional club after be is 
    tiraftedf .....................
crease to minor players before 
passing the age limit legislation 
for Junior players,
Seven member.4 of the Kitch­
ener club are eligible to be
drafted bV professional clubs 
next month. The eligible players 
arc Bill Orr, Dennis Dupere, 
Jim McCrea, Peter Donelly, 
Don Luce, Jarmo Lethonen.
Political Battle Lies 
For National Hockey League
MiniieapolLs, Minn.—Bobby
Rodriguez, 124, Minneapolis, 
knocked out Tommy Fix, 123>/i, 
Shelby, Mont., 1; Aaron Eas- 
tling, 193, St. Paul, knocked out 
Eddie Dombry, 188'/Ji .Chicago, 
9.
Lo a.Angeles—Sonny Liston, 
222, Las Vegas, Nev., knocked 
out Billy Joiner, 189*/i{, Cincin­
nati,>
T c n x y o —T a k a o  Sakurai, 
Japan, o tt t po in te d Ramiro 
Nidcs, Mexico, 10, bantam­
weights.
Oakland—Jimmy L c s t c r,
IW /t, San Francisco, knocked 
out Ralph McCoy, 159>̂ , Rich­
mond, Calif., 8.
Do You Wish to USE YOUR MOHAWK Your ONLY Local
Cut Your Driving Discount Dealer is
Expenses? CREDIT CARD GInd to Help Yoiit
OTTAWA (CP)-Bobby Hull, 
(he scoring whiz of Chicago 
Black Hawks, has turned aside 
suggestions that he run for Par­
liament in the June 25 federal 
election, saying he doesn’t know 
much about politics.
But the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
Ixiague might need a stickhan- 
dler of his ability in the next 
Parliament in view of the 
iKiundings it has taken on the 
hustings.
Politicans haye promised leg 
islative action to deal with the 
way big-time hockey grants its 
franehiaea.
Once a cosy aix-team league, 
the,NHL expanded to 12 teuma 
last season. Despite a strong bid 
.hy.w.Van(M>uvart.-alL-..,naw/«franii. 
chises went lo cities Ip the 
tlnite«t Slates,
'That left Montreal Canadiens 
and Toronto Maple Ixiafa as the 
only Canadian representatives 
in major hockey. Militant hock­
ey fans, and not only those in 
Vancouver, began to talk about 
a U.S. takeover of Canada's na­
tional game.
The mattey popped up several
UmM.lj>.U)aXoma><»i> .Iha .tm
ply aW’Die ag« limit change for Jun­
iors had been a iKxre point from 
the ita rt of the meettftg Mon­
day. Seveiral groupa have op- 
ixwed It and asked that the Jtin- 
lor limit be increased lo under 
N as of Dec 31.
The C A H A  tompioii'KiCd. 
g r a n t i n g  a seven-mooih in-
ernment re lways was that 
there is no federal law which 
can lorca tha NHL to expand its 
Canadian operations.
“In spite of the paibllc lnte^ 
cat. the National Hockey League 
IS a law unto itself." declared 
Ron Basford tast week in ac­
cepting the Uberal nomination
to run in the Vancouver Centre • 
riding.
The Vancouver lawyer was 
member of the last Parliament. 
An outspoken critic of the NHL, 
he failed in efforts to have a 
private bill passed bringing the 
league under the Combines In­
vestigation Act.
He now says he will press for 
a Commons special committee 
to investigate pro hockey in 
Canada.
“It is time that the rulers of 
Canadian hockey are examined,
“The Canadian public ia enti­
tled to full explanations and full 
disclosure of all the wheeling 
and dealing that hns gone on in 
the National Hockey l-eague 
over the Inst few yearn."
'T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic Party leader, has prom 
tsed that if his party gains of 
ficc it will introduce legislation 
guaranteeing a franchise to any 
Canadian city meeting the mini- 
inum requirements,
I  Presumably this means a rink 
the size of the Montreal f'orum 
or Toronto Maple Leaf Gardens 
along with a population that wUl
A spokekman for Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield said hi* 
party would look into the possi­
bility of bririfing hockey under 
the Combines'Investigation Art. 
But he expressed dtwibt that 
Parliament could force the NHL 
to scatter it* franchises in Can­
ada rattier than the U.S
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